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Mystery on a snowy road

Sheriff puzzled by fire no one cares about

■**'■*•?

The wreckage of the hot-oil truck highway 70. about four miles north of 
ies nose down and on its side in the the C anadian  River bridge, its 
•avine where it came to rest after burned - out cab and engine exposed 
^ n g  off the only hill on Texas to the winter sun. (Staff photo by

Anthony Randles)

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Late one night a truck rolled off the 
only hill on Texas Highway 70 and 
lodged In a ditch One week later it 
burst into flames, again in the middle of 
the night

Roberts County Sheriff Eddie Brines 
is calling It arson, but apparently no 
one else cares At present, there is no 
indication of any investigation Into the 
destruction of the $119.000 oilfield 
s e rv ic e s  tru c k  A tw o-w eek 
investigation by The Pampa News has 
unearthed some interesting facts, but 
there are a lot of questions left 
unanswered 

Such as:
What caused a truck in good condition 

to roll off the road on the only hill on the 
highway between Perryton and 
Pampa’’

Why. after lying under a blanket of 
snow in sub • freezing temperatures for 
over a week, did this truck suddenly 
burst into flames’

Why don't the owners of the 
companies involved ask Roberts 
County Sheriff Eddie Brines to follow 
through on his investigation of what he 
feds is a clear<ut case of arson 

Why would someone leave the place 
where the truck came to rest so fast 
that he almost fell into a 60 foot ravine, 
just a few yards away from the truck’’ 

^Vhy would someone turn around on 
th< road so fast that he almost backed 
into the same ravine where the truck 
landed’

The sheriff is asking these and more 
questions as a result of his investigation 
into the mysterious truck fire 

But no one else seems to care 
The whole mystery started for Sheriff 

Brines when he received a call from a 
Department of Public Safety trooper 
informing him of a truck accident very 
early Monday morning. January 31 

At about one o'clock that cold, but 
moonlit winter morning. 12 hours

before a paralyzing snowstorm hit the 
Panhandle. Michael D Thomas of 
Byers. Colorado, was driving the 
International 10 - wheel truck, equipped 
with a hot-oil unit on the back, south on 
Texas 70. He was supposed to meet his 
boss. Howard Pittman, owner of Bijou 
Hot Oil Service, of Byers. Colo., in 
Pampa

But the truck didn't make it to 
Pampa. It went off the road, and into a 
ravine, instead

Thomas later told OPS investigating 
trooper Joe Hudson he had smelled hot 
tires or brakes and pulled to the side of 
the road to check the truck

He and a friend following in a van. put 
chocks under the wheels to keep the 
truck from rolling while they checked 
the brakes When he released the 
emergency brake to test the regular 
brakes, the truck rolled over the 
chocks

The truck went off the left (east) side 
of the road, bounced over the rough 
terrain, made a “U" turn and finally 
came to rest on its side facing north 
about 150 feet into a ravine a short 
distance from a 60 foot cliff on the Lips 
Ranch about four miles north of the 
Canadian River

Observers at the scene said the front 
tires had caught in a creek bed The 
nose of the truck was in the bed of the 
creek

Thomas told Trooper Hudson he was 
not a regular driver for Bijou He was 
working for Pittman restoring a motel 
in Byers

Hudson said there was some gas in 
the butane tank, but no oil He said 
there appeared to be no other 
mechanical problems The fuel tanks of 
the truck did not rupture There was no 
fire at that time

Sheriff Brines offered to help get the 
truck out of the ravine, and was told by 
the owners they would be in touch with 
him They never called

That afternoon the snow started 
falling, and before the truck could be

retrieved from the ravine, it was 
snowed in

A week later, at about I a m 
February 8. an ambulance driver 
enroute from Perryton to Amarillo saw 
fire coming from the wrecked truck He 
radioed Perryton police, who radioed 
Ochiltree County ^eriff 's  dispatcher, 
who got a DPS trooper on the radio

The DPS trooper reached Eddie 
Brines about 3 a m  and told him of the 
fire.

"I told him there was no way I could 
reach it in time to save the truck 
because the roads were blocked with 
snow, and as long as no one was in 
danger. I'd wait and go see it in the 
morning." the sheriff said.

Sheriff Brines arrived at the scene of 
the fire shortly after daybreak, just a 
few hours since receiving word of the 
fire.

On the west side of the road he found 
(tec Truck on page 21

Sheriff Eddie Brines

From his cell

‘Pantex Preacher’ calls
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Writer
PANHANDLE -  The Methodist 

Qinister locked up in the Carson County 
ail for trespassing at the Pantex Plant 
s refusing to cooperate with 
uthorities. and he said it s high time 
Bier religious leaders join Catholics in 
protesting nuclear weapons 
The preacher, who now has no church 

I his own request, he said, is refusing 
> defend himself on the misdemeanor 
riminai charge and plans to stay 
>cked up in the Carson County .lail 
"I don t consider myself a criminal 

fhat is done at Pantex is much more 
riminai. preacher Charles Scott 
ndress said from his jail cell Friday 
Andress said his arrest at the nuclear 
eapons plant Wednesday night 
4Pports the stand taken by Amarillo 
aliiolic Bishop Leroy Matthiesen 
lainst the construction of weapons at 
w plant, about 30 miles west of 
ampa
Andress said local clergy of other 
,iths have "allowed Matthiesen to be 
iiHgned publicly " and have not 
jpported the Amarillo bishop's 
Hitroversial statements about the 
sntex Plant
The bishop urged his followers to 
MMIon the morality of working at the 
eapons facility, and national attention 
I the plant was a result 
The Methodist said his own church 
IS an official policy against the 
ea p o n s . and  he sa id  o ther 
» n o m i n a t i o n s ,  i n c l u d i n g  
rc s b y te r ia n s . L u therans and 
hacopalians have adopted official 
Dcies against nuclear weapons "to 
r^ng degrees *'

,todress said at the last General 
«j^hiference of the United Methodist 
Q S iä t in 1980. part of The aaelal

principles adopted by the church said 
"that the production or use of nuclear 

weapons be condemned 
But Herb Tavenner. pastor of the 

Methodist church in Panhandle, where 
Andress is jailed, said about 90 
percent " of Methodist church members 
would not agree with that church 
guideline

Tavenner also said about half of his 
church members work at Pantex 

Andress position and protests at the 
plant have also run contrary to the 
beliefs of some of his previous 
Panhandle congregations When the 
minister joined a protest at the plant in 
1981. his Amarillo congregation asked 
that he be reassigned He was moved to 
the church in Kress and then on to 
Dumas Andress recently asked his 
church superiors not to assign him to 
another church

The minister said the Methodist 
Church guarantees "freedom of the 
pulpit." but his previous congregations 
apparently did not back the idea 

Now the minister is alone in a block of 
cells, with only a trusty to hear his 
religious beliefs and to warm their 
jailhouse TV dinners 

But Andress knew he would be jailed 
when he entered the Pantex property 
and refused to leave, he said 

After three of his friends from other 
states were arrested trying to go over a 
fence at the plant Wednesday morning, 
(Andress said he and his wife were 
afraid he might be shot if he joined the 
group that morning), the preacher 
drove to the unlocked main gate of the 
facility and began walking down the 
roid leading to the plant 

He was holding a single candle as 
guards drove up and ordered him to 
leave the federal facility. He aaid he 
heard the dick of an automatic weapon

being cocked and then knelt in front of 
the guards vehicle to pray 

Guards arrested the preacher and 
took him to Carson County where he 
was arraigned on the state charge of 
criminal trespassing He said he 
believes he was charged with a state 
violation, rather than the federal 
charges his three friends faced earlier 
Wednesday, because the jail housing 
federal prisoners in Amarillo "was too 
full

"I am not a liberal I was born and 
raised in Borger. and went through a 
seminary in Kentucky, not exactly hot 
beds of liberalism. " the minister said 

"But Christians cannot support the 
policy of killing innocent men. women 
and children, which is the policy of 
nuclear war."he said 

"If we are going to exist, we've got to 
find an answer." Andress said 

The continued construction of nuclear 
weapons is not only a policy of 
destruction, but it is also wasting 
resources and is unnecessary, he said.

“You can only kill a person one 
time, "hesaid

The preacher said U.S and Soviet 
nuclear stockpiles are already enough 
to wipe out the populations of both 
countries several times over. He said 
scientific studies show 400 large

nuclear weapons are enough to destroy 
everyone in either country 

"There are now about 50.000 (nuclear 
bombs), and it's an ever growing 
figure, he said

Andress said all countries must 
destroy nuclear weapons He did not 
advocate unilateral disarmament 
Friday, but he said "initiatives can be 
one - sided" And the preacher said the 
U.S should take the first step 

'Tm  not trying to be naive They are 
not necessarily good people," he said of 
the Russian leadership

"But they don't want to be destroyed 
iThe only alternative is annihilation." 
he said

The preacher said Carson County 
Judge J  Bob Roselius scolded him 
when Roselius arraigned him on the 
trespassing charge

"He told me what I did was wrong 
and that he didn't want me to do it 
again I thought this judge was going to 
preside over my trial. What happened 
to the presumption of innocence’ " 
Andress asked from his cell.

Sheriff Connie Reed said he 
understands the preacher's protest 

“No one Hkes nuclear weapons. Even 
the people who work out there u y  they 
hope they're never used

"But he broke the law." Reed said.

protest
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Weather Index

The skies over Pampa will be cloudy. Classified....................
Sunday. It will be windy and cold with a Comics.........................
96 percent chance of rain or snow The Daily record...............
wind will be from the north at IS • 29 Editorial......................
mphThe high should reach near 40 and Entertainment............
dnp  to the middle He Sunday night. Farm news..................
Monday will be partly cloudy and U fcatyles,...................
warmer, with a high in the mid 90s Sports........................... Beth'Chérie» SetM Andress
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daily record
Gray County Court report hospital notes

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Joseph James Neil and David Earl Hulsey 
Daviid Earl Winegeart and Susan Ann Mitchell 
Freddie Joe Ladd and P eu y  Sue Beebe 
Frank Dewayne Nordwald and Brenda Ronnette Keeran 
Michael Scott Harkins and Melba Lois Jordan 
Gary Lynn Winton and Lori Ann Campbell 

DIVORCES
Elva Rose Williams and Ivy P Williams 
Ronald Cook and Patsy Cook 
[>ewayne Anthony Sparks and Kelly Dee Sparks 
Nadine Lona Bichsel and James Francis Bichsel 
Benny Joe Trennepohl and Marilyn Jean Trennepohl 
Connie Beth Fulton and Neil B Fulton 
Toni Dione Bromlow and Jackie Lee Bromlow 

GRAY COUNTY COURT
Brown & Bigelow a Division of Saxon Industries. Inc . 

dropped a suit against Doug Boyd as an individual, who was 
also doing business as Doug Boyd Motor Co.

PAMPA MUNICIPAL COURT 
Dervin Scott Sheets of 1600 N Fairfield. Amarillo, pleaded 

nCcontest to a charge of having no commercial operators 
li^inse. was found guilty and ordered to pay finés and costs 
of:iI6

^  charge of intoxication against Michael Lavern Supon, of 
3|^ S Ballard. No 4. was dismissed due to insufficient 
evidence

^amon Zomora of 1404 Tennant. Amarillo, pleaded guilty 
to i  charge of speeding and was told to pay fine and costs of 

He also gave notice of an appeal to Gray County Court, 
a ^  posted an appeal bond of $56 

•Harold Matthew Edwards. 1340 Christine, pleaded no 
cMItest to a charge of intoxication and was ordered to pay 
(i&f and costs of $50

charge of intoxication against Lenae Lynn Pearson of 
IlK Coffee No 4 was dismissed due to lack of evidence.

'Á charge of improper turning against Vivian Beatrice 
Mann of 204 W Browning was dismissed because of 
insufficient evidence

Phillip Ray hutchinson of 1228 S Faulkner pleaded no 
contest to a charge of failure to yield right-of-way at a stop 
sign, was found guilty and ordered to pay fine and costs of 
$50

Emmit Ray Bench of Star Route submitted a written 
guilty plea on a charge of having an expired motor vehicle 
inspection sticker and was told to pay fine and costs of $25 

A charge of intoxication against David Jean Mullin of 704 
Murphy was continued until March 17 

A charge of violating the open container law against 
Jimmy Don Ray of 506 Davis was continued until March 17.

Mark Odell Kotara. of 2501 Chirstine and 322 N Wynne 
pleaded no contest to a charge of having an expired motor 
vehicle inspection sticker, was found guilty and told to pay 
fine and costs of $16. Kotara had a charge of disobeying a 
stop sign and a charge of violating the open container law 
contiued until March 17

Richard Raymond Griffith of 530 N Gray was found guilty 
of makmg an improper turn by a jury and told to pay fine and 
coRsof|2l

Angle Poole of 714 N Zimmers submitted a written guilty 
plea to a charge of allowing a dog at large and was ordered to 
pay fine and costs of $25

A charge of unsafe change of direction and a charge of 
leaving the scene of an accident against Cecil Dale Francis 
were dismissed due to insufficient evidence 

A charge of intoxication and a charge of disorderly 
conduct against Robby Dale Burton were continued until 
March 17

A charge of intoxication and a charge of disorderly 
conduct against Ray Dean Burton were continued until 
March 17

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
Admissiaas

Vestk Smith. McLean 
Essie Simmons. White 

Deer
Carolyn Cook. Pampa 
Mary Larue. Pampa 
Elben Bozarth, Pampa 
Debra Seely. Pampa 
Teresa Britten. White 

Deer
George Miller. Pampa 
P a t r ic ia  G a rd n e r . 

Pampa
Births

To Mr and Mrs.. Fred 
Smith of McLean, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
William Butler. Pampa 
E rn e s tin e  C a rv e r . 

Pampa

Ann Coats. Pampa 
T h e re sa  C h ris tian . 

Pampa
Hildred Cook. Pampa 
J. D. Fish. McLean 
Clint Freeman. White 

Deer
Roberta Gam mage and 

infant. Pampa 
Mary Ann Gill. Miami 
Kelly Walker, Briscoe 
M aien d a  K inslow , 

Pampa
Hazel Lamke. Pampa 
William Layne. McLean 
Brianna Marsh. Psmpa 
Sadie Maul. Pampa 
Ladin Moore. Pampa 
Johnny Murrell. Pampa 
Carol Pacheco. Pampa 
P e a r l  R ic h a rd so n , 

Canadian
Nell Russell, Pampa 
Pauline Vaughn. Pampa

city briefs
MR. AND MRS. Tibby 

Rogers of Borget are the 
parents of a Boy. born 
February 5 Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
R o g e rs  of P a m p a  
Great-grandparents are 
W F Taylor also of 
Pampa

RONNIE AND Cheryl 
Minnick of Albuquerque 
are the parents of a girl. 
Juliana Grandparents are 
June and Davis McGahey. 
Don and Lois Minnick 
Great Grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs J E Willis all 
of Pampa

MR. AND MRS. Ricky 
Cates formerly of Pampa 
are the parents of a baby 
boy. Ryan Dale, born 
February 16 Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs Gerald

Vaughn of Pampa. and 
Mrs Ora Cates of I^fors.

THE WRESTLING team 
Itaffle Drawing, scheduled 
for February 21. has been 
postponed until March 21. 
1M3 Hold Your Tickets!

Adv.
TAX SERVICE Starts at 

$3 00 Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida 669-9578

Adv.
MEALS ea WHEELS

665-1461 P O Box 939
Adv.

BOOTS HALF Soled and 
Heeled. $23 50 and up at 
Ray's Saddle Shop. 715 W. 
Foster.

Adv.
LIBRARY FRIENDS 

need your used books and 
paperbacks for our spring 
book sale Call 665-3981

Adv.

Senior citizen menu

MONDAY
Swiss steak, augratin potatoes, baked cabbage, blackeyed 

peas, toss or jello salad, apple cobbler or strawberry cake. 
TUESDAY

Beef tips over ricr or barbeque wieners, harmony, fried 
okra, turnip greens, tos*' or jello salad, coconut pie. or fruit R 
cookies
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 
casserole, buttered squash, slaw or jello salad, cherry 
cobbler or rice pudding 
THURSDAY

Chicken pot pie or home made chili, pinto beans, spinach, 
beets, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or coconut cake. 
FRIDAY

police report
Barbeque beef or fried cod fish, buttered carrots, pinto 

beans, green peas, toss or jello salad, lemon tarts or bread 
pudding

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 32 - 
hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday The police 
department received a total of 40 calls for the period

Patti A Hamil of 612 Deane Dr reported a theft 
Estimated loss $45

Furrs Cafeteria at Coronado Center reported a theft of 
services Estimated loss $12

Hastings Records reported shoplifting The suspect is in 
custody

minor accidents

fire report
ftie Pampa Fire Department responded to one call during 

the32 • hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday 
SJPURDAY. February 19

! |.35 p m Firemen responded to a grass fire in a field one 
qifirter mile east of Loop 171 on the county road

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News;
FRIDAY. February II

4 IS p m - A vehicle driven by Kathern Ward Taylor. 65. of 
2229 Aspen and a vehicle driven by Merkie Martin Martinez. 
19. of 1032 Neel Rd collided at 300 Francis. Taylor was cited 
for an unsafe and improper right turn.
SATURDAY, February 19

12 30 a m ■ A legally parked and unoccupied vehicle 
belonging to Lind Beth Cox. 1124 S Wells, was struck by an 
unknown vehicle in the 100 block of South Osage. Driver of 
the hit and run vehicle was not located

I 35 a m - A vehicle belonging to Getty Oil Co. was struck 
in the 300 block of North Starkweather by an unknown 
vehicle Driver of the hit and run vehicle was not located.

Truck.*
(C 111

tradu  la the laow where a vehicle had 
parked facing aosith. coming from 
Pvryton.

He could aae a single set of footprinu 
leading from the vehicle down to the 
tmefc.

Brines also discovered where a 
five-galkm fuel can had rested in the 
snow near the truck. He could not teU if 
it was a plastic or metal can.

The shigle set of tracks also led away 
from the truck. The person appeared to 
be moving in such a hurry that he came 
very dooe to falling over the edge of the 
cliff before turning back up the hill 
toward the road, but apparently saw 
the drop • off in the moonlight just in 
lime.

The car sped away very fast. Brines 
said. <

Tito dtoriff could tell from tte  tracks 
in the snow Hut "He did a bootlegger 
turnaround, spun out - almost backed 
off the cliff, then beaded back toward 
Perryton."

Trucks don't just catch on fire by 
themselves, especially after lying 
under a blanket of snow for over a 
week, according to Sheriff Brines, and 
with those fuel can impressions in the 
WWW, it seemed obvious to him the fire 
had been deliberately set.

But these answers only led to more 
questions for Sheriff Brines.

Why did soineone what to destroy the 
truck, or did he? Only the cab and one 
front tire were burned. The hot oil unit 
did not appear to be touched by the Tire.

According to the insurance adjuster. 
Ivan Stone of Pampa. the tractor was 
not badly hurt by the impact of 
crashing into the ravine. But the fire, 
which he said happened “ a couple of 
days later." did burn it out pretty 
badly. He did not know what caused the 
fire.

He said it will be examined once the 
truck is out of the canyon and into a 
shop where they can go over it to 
determine what caused the fire. The 
truck was still in the canyon Friday 
morning.

Stone said he would decide if he was 
going to investigate the fire based on 
the results of the shop examination of 
the truck. R was his opinion that it 
could have been caused by a "short in 
the battery or anything. ”

Stone said he had not talked with 
Sheriff Brines and had not requested 
any reports as of Saturday.

If the truck were deliberately burned, 
who would do it. and why? 'That part 
may remain a mystery as long as the 
involved parties choose not to pursue 
the investigation, but The Pampa News 
learned a few interesting facts.

According to Linda Doran, agent in 
charge of the Colorado accounts for 
Crown In s u ra n c e  Age ncy  in 
Albuquerque, the truck was insured. 
But she would not say what kind of

The hot - oil truck lies on its side 
where the front tires caught in a 
creek bed just b ^o re  the creek 
plunges over this cliff into the 
canyon. It was a t the edge of the cliff

w here Sheriff Brines found the 
footprints in the snow, indicating 
that soineone was hurrying away 
from the truck in the dark and nearly ^ 
fell off the edge. (Staff photo by 
Anthony Randles 1

policy it had or for how much money. 
She did explain there are two kinds of 
policies, one for the amount paid for the 
com plete unit or one for the 
replacement cost of the unit.

The insurance company could not 
aasess the damage done to the hot-oil 
unit in the accident until it was taken to 
South Plains Leasing in Lubbock, 
because it is a “complex unit and has to 
be tested in a specialty shop." Doran 
said. South Plains Leasing owns'the 
truck.

Doran said she was “absolutely 
amazed" when Pittman and South 
Plains Leasing's David Stanley told her 
of the incident at least a week after the 
fue.

She said the decision of whether or 
not to investigate the fire is up to the 
insurance adjuster.

Sheriff Brines said he talked with the 
owner, David Stanley, the evening after 
the fire. Stanley told the sheriff he 
“didn't even know the truck Jwd been 
wreCKM.

On Tuesday, February IS, one week 
after the fire, Harold Pittman, owner of 
Bijou Hot Oil Service, who leases the 
truck, said he knew there had been an 
accident, but did not know the tractor

had burned. He said he was in Perryton 
“about a week or so ago" and did know 

i{boHt the accident.
^  According to the register of the Great 
(Plains Motel in Perryton. Harold 
Pittman checked in on Monday. 
February 7 and left on the 9th.

The truck caught fire at one a.m. 
February 8th.

Sheriff Eddie Brines said he would 
like to investigate the whole incident, 
but his hands are tied, because he 
doesn't know for sure who to suspect. 
He doesn't know the company or the 
people involved.

Hie said the leasing company called 
him and said they would talk to him 
when they "came up". But they either 
haven't been up or they just didn't call. 
He hadn't heard from them on 
Thursday. Since he told the leasing 
company he suspected arson, the 
insurance company hasn't called him. 
either.

Pittman has not talked with the

Briitos said he feels like doingi^ 
something about it, but no one elae!^ 
seems interested, so until someone'.r' 
involved calls and requests more 
information or his help, he has an 
unsolved mystery on his hands. .T

Khadafy promises blood and 
fire if navy enters Sidra

The Libyan regime of Col. Moammar Khadafy on 
Saturday charged U S. spy planes and warships were 
jamming Libyan communications and threatened to turn the 
Gulf of Sidra into a bay of "Mood and fire" if the 6th Fleet 
carrier NimiU entered its waters

The Tripoli government also said Libyan jet fighters 
intercepted and forced a foreign aircraft to withdraw from 
skies over Libyan waters It denied U S. and Sudanese 
charges that Libya was massing jets and troops near 
Sudan's borders.

Libya's official JANA news agency said U.S. Navy vessels 
and Airborne Warning and Control Systems "spy aircraft." 
known as AWACS, started “jamming civil communications" 
in Libya on Friday.

The dispatch, monitored in Rome, provided no other 
details of the alleged jamming.

Pentagon sources say the United States has four AWACS in 
Eygpt to counter what it says are Libyan threats to Sudan. 
But the White House, the State Department and the Defense 
Department declined to comment on the Libyan charge.

The Libyan dispatch said that on Wednesday "an aerial 
target made an incursion over our territorial water 80

kilometers (SO miles) from the city of Benghazi but our air 
force intecepted it and forced it to retreat."

Benghazi is on the northeastern edge of the Gulf of Sidra, a 
wide bay in the southern Mediterranean that Libya calls its 
own but the United States considers international water.

Two jet fighters from the Nimitz downed two Libyan 
warplanes over the gulf in 1981 after the Libyan planes fired 
missiles at them

JANA gave no further details of the latest encounter and 
did not specify the nationality of the aircraft. But it seemed 
likely the Libyans were referring to an American plane since 
the dispatch dealt solely with what it called "U.S. 
aggression" over the gulf.

Last Thursday, Pentagon sources in Washington said 
Libyan planes flew out toward the NimiU earlier in the 
week, and that U.S. planes from the NimiU were aloft at the 
time. But they said no direct confrontations occurred.

The Nimitz has been maneuvering off the northwest 
Egjrptian coast near the Gulf of Sidra to counter what 
Pentagon sources say is a Libyan military buildup 
apparently aimed at Sudan.

13 die in slayings in Seattle’s Chinatown
Libya has been threatening to take military action against 

any foreign ships in the gulf, and the dispatch Saturday said 
Khadafy's army would bring "blood and fire" to the gulf if 
the NimiU enters it.

By DUFF WILSON

SEATTLE (AP) — Police pried open the doors of an 
exihisive Chinatown gambling club Saturday and found 12 

and a woman, most bound and shot in the head in the 
weSft mass killing in Seattle history 

Pelice speculated robbery migM have been the motive, but 
Mike Sleuman would u y  only the "very methodical" 

kiOiigs appeared to be the work of more than one person 
| |th in  hours of the discovery at the Wah Mee Club, police 

arflMcd two men on suspicion of homicide, and a third was

^ questioned, said ^ i c c  spokesman Gary Flynn. He 
>d to provide details..

Police went to the club shortly after midnight after a 
pelfer-by reported seeing a wounded man in an alley. The 
w teded  man. who also had been shot in the head and was

hospitalized in serious condition under heavy police guard, 
motioned police toward the club

Inside, police found floors so covered with blood that “we 
were all worried about falling in it. it was that thick," 
Slessmansaid

All but one of the victims had been bound hand and foot; all 
had been shot in the head, some more than once. Many lay 
face down, and the bodies were "just strewn around the 
floor." Flynn said

Police found only one wallet and one passport among the 
victims. "If they had walleU. they were gone.” Slessman 
said. Handguns of at least two different calibers were used. 
Slessman said

Dr. Gary Bonnell. King County deputy medical examiner, 
said the victims were Asian, ranging from "the 20s as far up 
as Ms and 70s." Eleven were found in the main room and the

body of another man. who was not bound, was found in the 
office. Bonnell said.

“Some were shot once and others shot multiple times.' 
said.

he

flic people In the club had been playing a Chinese game 
called "paykyo." Slessman said. Gambling paraphernalia, 
including dominos, chips and dice, was found, but no money

Only people of Chinese ancestry were allowed into the 
dub, and had to be recognised to gain entry, said Slessman, 
indicating the victims may have known their assailants.

Qse resident of the neighborhood who asked to remain 
unident ified said the Wah Mee club operated in the same 
locatioa for 38 years.

PIK program caused grain prices to increase
By BOB PICK

ÎGUHINGTON (API — Peed grain farmers may already 
beDMWlng the beasftts of President Reagan’s program to 
enCersp snrplunei. even though they still have three weeks 
to^dsctdi whether they'll Uke part.

Agl If wBafe Oeparttaeni analysts say that since Reagan 
MMMKed the paymeat-ls-kind. or PIK. pregram on Jan. IL 
esraprfcasim vtjimiped »cento to M esate a bashel.

(Madi of that Incrsase. they said la a repart lasaed Pdday. 
W dae la espartalleat that pafttcipattea la the acreage 
f^gaetiaa and PK  programs for feed gralas wiH be 
amdsrale to heavy."

Farmers also seem to be pulling more corn off the open 
market, biswlating it from immediate sale by patting R 
under restrictive loan contracts, the analysis said. Thsse 
moved arc further tightening supplies availahle, or hen. for 
Immediate sale and subacquenlly pushing prices higher.

"Unlsm actual p artid ^ iea  (la PIKi, which will be 
reported March 22, proves these expectatloas wrsag. cash 
com aad sorghum cMh prices should continue to rise during 

, the spring aad sumnser,'* the analysis said.
Barller this week, another UtDA' report gave a 

prsBmlaary Indtcatlen of farmer partidpation in the PIK
MV M M d to

In plMtOë
Reagan has raUsdisr.

this year just as

In aasthsr repart issued Friday, the department said the 
outlook h r the critleal Western water supply appears good to 
eaeallsni. Recent storms ahmg the eeaot have made up far 
hsfdw asrmal evernl snswfsB. wWdi provides 71 percent of 
Ihe wwitera water supply.

I near aermal weather through the 
. only Csisrads. Montana. Wyemlag 

Utah wM see belew normal walar i

In Brief
WASHINGTON — President Reagan, speaking to 

conservaUves. says he will push for passage of an anU-crime 
package and a school prayer amendment

WASHINGTON — The White House says congressional 
investigators can look at Environmental Protection Agency 
documents that were previously withheld umler a claim of 
executive privilege.

WASHINGTON — Social Security's statisticians, 
predicttaig lower birth rates and higher unemployment rates 
In the decades to come, say the system s long-range deficit is 
about Id percent higher than they estimated last year.

CAIRO. Egypt -  Ubyan forces “directed against Sudan 
are massing off the Libyan-Sudanese border, Sudan's 
official Rattto Omdurman charged. It also'said Sudan had 
roafomions from arrosted members of a rcvohttionary 
roup that admirm Ubyan Chief Moammar Khadafy.

CIttYEWNE. Wyo. — A M-yoar-old tellsa juryhsariughls 
murdar trial that he had wanted to kill Ms father durh« 
yuars of physical abuse but “never had the nerve" — until
Mat November when he carried out Ms wish.

PARIS — The French are firing back In a trans-Atlantic 
uur of words with Anmricaa commentators over the vignr~  
orflabblnam—of Gallic cuHure ^

ByK
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Four hurt in Austin when Klansmen are stoned
By KEN HERMAN

AUSTIN (APi — At least 
four people were injured 
Saturday as hundreds of 
hecklers threw rocks and 
debris at robed Ku Klux Klan 
marchers who circled the 
su te  Capitol
'  The Klan inarch came four 
hours a fte r  a peaceful 
d e m o n s tra tio n  e a r l ie r  
S a tu rd ay  by anti-K lan 
organizations. The Austin 
City Council granted parade 
permits for both rallies

About SO Klansmen. some 
with shields and helmets, 
onarched to the Capitol from a 
nearby park. The short route 
was lined with hecklers — as 
many as I.SOO. according to 
Larry Todd of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety.

Two Austin policeman and 
one DPS trooper were taken 
to a hospital after being hit 
with debris throw n by 
hecklers. DPS director 
James Adams said Lt. Ken 
Bertling was hit under the 
chin with a rock.

A reporter was hit in the 
face by a nightstick as police 
tried to move back the crowd.

The Klan rally on the 
Capitol grounds was drowned 
out by the shouting crowd. 
Klan leader James Stansfield 
of Channelview, Texas, used 
a bullhorn, but could not 
outshout the crowd. Hecklers 
forced their way through the 
tum ult to sp it a t the 
Klansmen

"You can 't beat us." 
Stansfield. clad in a red robe, 
yelled. “Change sides and

join us. Make your mothers 
praudof you.

"We'll give you whatever 
you need. Join the Klan. 
become a man. all you white 
people. You black people, go 
back to Africa." he said.

The hecklers followed the 
Klansmen as they went to the 
back of the Capitol. Helmeted 
police — including IW Austin 
policemen called in for the 
day — shielded the Klansmen 
from the crowd, but not from 
the rocks.

Todd said there were no 
re p o r ts  of in ju rie s  to 
Klansmen or people in the 
crowd. A knife hurled at 
Klansmen hit a photographer ■, 
on the shoulder.

The Klansmen got in the 
vehicles and left the area 
about 40 minutes after the

Four hurt

Police subdue an anti-klan dem onstrator Capitol in Austin. There were 1 'dO 
who was a rre s ted  during a m arch anti-klan demonstrators and about 50 
Saturday by the Ku Klux Klan at the Texas m e m b e rs  of th e  ra c ia lly  b igo.ed

organization. (APLaserphoto)

Byrd on Bucks
Investing money may be right for you

By TOM BYRD
In the past few years we have been 

swamped with “How To" books - anything 
from "How to Raise Earthworms' to How 

'To Be Your Own Attorney' with anything in 
between This weekly column of the Pampa 
News is not another “How T o" It is intended 

'to  discuss in simple, everyday, laymen 
language the basic principles of investing ■ 
the mechanics of the financial community 

No “hot tips " in this column! Nor will you 
be urged to invest at all. However, share 
ownership in America has quintupled in the 
past 20 years In 1172 about one out of every 
four adults in this country - more than 32 

■ million persons • owned shares in the nation's 
publicly held companies Another 100 million 
Americans are calculated to be indirect 
share owners whose savings are invested for 

* them, in part in equity securities by a variety 
of financial institutions If you are one of 
these people you will want to learn more 
about how your doHars are being invested

In the coming weeks we will discuss such 
topics as investors - owners and lenders - 
where dividends come from • bonds and 
bondholders - how the “Big Board" operates • 
investing for income tax exempt securities - 
how to read the fCnanciai page In short, in the 
weeks ahead we will cover virtually every 
major topic of investing The language of the 
investment world may sound strange to the 
newcomer. It is vivid, alive, and usually 
flavored with meaning out of the past when 
securities were traded under a buttonwood 
tree The definitions we will use will be 
simple and easy, void of subtle meanings

Soon you will have at your comand a 
complete glossary of the language of 
investing. I encourage your requests for 
subjects you would like discussed Securities 
and investing is an exciting field! I hope to 
share this excitement with you

Tom Byrd Is aa iavestmeal broker with 
Edward E. Joaes Company la Pampa.
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march began.
Gov. Mark White, who had 

planned to be in Houston and 
Laredo Saturday, flew back 
to Austin because of the 
violence at the rally. Ann 
Arnold, the governor's press 
secretary, said White visited 
the injured officers in the 
hospital and they did not 
seem seriously hurt.

Austin Police Chief Frank 
Dyson said the rally went 
about as be expected.

"Under the circumstances, 
we came out of it as well as 
we could." Dyson said 

The chief u id  it would be 
up to city council members to 
decide if parade permits 
should be granted in the 
fu tu re  fo r p o ten tia lly

dangerous rallies, such as 
Saturday's.

"That's a decision for the 
council to make." he said, 
adding the city spent about 
115.000 on overtime for 
ofRcers Saturday.

The hecklers turned out 
despite pleas from leaders of 
the m orning an tirK lan  
march.

Rev Frank GarrMt Jr., a 
anti-Klan rally organizer, 
told the crowd of about 1.000 
on the Capitol grounds that 
the anti-Klan rally was one of 
"love and aggravation "

“The love illustrates that 
here in Austin. Texas, people 
of c o lo r  d o n 't  need 
out-of-towners coming down 
to tell us how to get along." 
Garrett said

He said ignoring the Klan 
ra l ly  w ould " p u t  an 
exclamation point on our 
efforts "

But other speakers said the 
Klan should not be ignored 

"W e're sending them a 
message that they are not 
welcome. We are not eoine to

stand here and let them come 
in and be ignored. The people 
in Germany ignored Hitler 
until it was too late." Brown 
Beret leader Alfredo Rangel 
told the crowd.

Vehna Roberts of the local 
Black Citizens Task Force 
said “silence is consent"

“If we decide to ignore the ■ 
Klan they may go across * 
In te rs ta te  35 into our' ‘ 
community and march, f  | 
think the Klan needs to be' | 
stopped now. They should: *
never have been allowed to * 
march in Austin." -1 •

Austin Mayor C arole [ : 
McClellan attended  the'* , 
"freedom rally" in Austin-
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Beat the Airline Hassle •

§ ot your convenience at 
0 M.P.H.

•  VISA & MASTER CARD 
•  Fully Insured 
•  Air Taxi

#  Air Amhulonca
•  Air Freight

P a m p a  F l y i n g  S e r v i c e

L.W. "Cop" Jolly
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Moj. Virgil Ackfeld, Rat. 
669-9369

Just as long as she votes 
for ‘Andy Griffith

B y L O R I - A N N  
D'ANTONIO 

Staff Writer

When I first got the phone 
call. I was sure the man 
was trying to sell me 
so m e th in g , and got 
defensive right away
' "IsthisM5---------- ’ "he
asked.

"Yes." I said hesitantly
"We picked your number 

at random out of the phone 
book..." he began

Then, as he explained. I 
began to like the phone 
call. He was with Arbitron 
R atings Service, the 
television and radio ratings 
service that viewers and 
listeners always hear about 
in commericals I'd heard, 
but never felt like anybody 
cared what I liked, because 
my favorite shows were 
always cancelled.

"Is this my chance to let 
the television industry 
know what I like?" I asked.

He said it was indeed 
A fte r  I a g r e e d  to 
participate in the survey, 
he asked me if anybody in 
my household worked in 
radio or television, and I 
said no Once that was 
settled, he asked for my 
name and address tl'd 
never realized he hadn't 
known it t

My diary arrived in the 
mail shortly before the first 
of February, with complete 
instructions on how to fill it 
out. I was to record 
everything I watched on 
television for one week. 
February 2 through the 9 

The diary made me 
skeptical, until I read the 
page that answered the 
“moat asked" questions. 
No. a person does not have 
to watch a lot of television 
to be a good Arbitron 
subject, just record what is 

.watched and when
Company was also 

welcome to fill in the diary, 
and there was even a space 
on the form for 'televsion 
on. no one watching" 
Arbitron seemed to give 
A m erican  te le v is io n  
viewers every option for 
filling out the diary 

Since I spent a lot of time 
away from the house at 
work, my diary was filled 
in for fewer hours than 
someone who is at home 
more of (he time But I 
learned one thing from 
filling in the diary-I am a 
television addict 

Turning on the television 
before you turn on the 
lig h ts  never seem ed 
outrageous to me before, 
even when it m eant 
tripping over the furniture

in the dark to get to the tv. 
Through the diary. I 
realized that the televsion 
is on more often than not in 
my house

I also became acutely 
aware of what 1 watched as 
well But I didn't fall into 
the old trap of trying to 
watch "educational" or 
" s ta tu s "  television to 
prove to Arbitron that I 
was smart or had terribly 
large amounts of class. If I 
watched Gomer Pyle 
reruns. 1 said so

If my company wanted to 
watch The Dukes of 
Hazzard. it was reported 
But I didn't feel obligated 
to watch tv. either If there 
w as n o th in g  w orth  
watching. I didn't turn the 
set on just for the sake of 
the diary

My choices didn't change 
much. I still watched my 
favorites when I was home, 
and added the ones I 
missed during the week to 
the list of comments 
attached to the last page of 
the diary

So for a week I felt 
special to the tv industry, 
as if they cared what I had 
to say

‘‘With my Free

I R A C A I X
picking the best plan 

for me was easy at 
Edward D. Jones &  Co.”
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OBEDIENCE 
FROM THE HEART

“Know ye not, that to whom ye present yourse
lves as servants onto obedience, nis servants ye 
are whom ye obey: whether of su  onto death, or 
obedieoce onto rtg^teonsoess? Bat thanks be to 
God, that whereas ye were servants of sin, ye

_______  (Romans 6:16-18) Jesas CSirist is the
aothor of eternal salvation to all them that obey 
Him (Heb. 5:9). Bat that obedience mast be from 
the hmnl of m ^  Prom the heart m e ^  from the 
very depras of a man, or complete obedfeace.
The Roman Christians had obeyed from the 

heart the doctrine presented to tmun. The only 
doctrine or or teaduag that oonld free them from 
sin b  the gospel (Rom. 1:16; jooa 8:32). And so 
the two esaeatial tam dients for aahratioo are the 
gospel of eSwiat on tte  one hand and man’s com
ísete obedience 1^ faith on the other. When the 
nro « «  nrited, that ii, when inan learns the tenth, 
believes the tnith and obeys the troth from the 
heart, he Is freed from servitade to da and be
comes a servant of Jesas Christ
Since it is the heart of man, then it te hy

No oae forces a person to
mi kim eumm msaî mml Itt t _ .

It
clear that one arasl 
aU (Matt. 16:26-26:1 
not accept partial

H:2S43).Jc
lypocriocal

Addmw all inquirios, quuations or eommonU to

Westside
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Box 416 Pampa, T x
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Foreign aid 
not beneficial

U.S. TrMSury UndersecretAry Beryl Sprinkel has
• reminded indutiialixed Europe that the best way to help
• less developed nations is to foster the W est's economic 
•grow th and encourage world trade. He’s right in the 
•'Sense that the best way to fight poverty is with 
Iprosperity.

Spiinkel chose an ironic location for his statem ent; a 
' lugh • level meeting in P aris called to pump more money 
‘¡into the In te m a tio ^  Monetary Fund to bail out debt • 
*fidden Third World countries. The setting, and the fact 
that Sprinkel's rem arks were so unusual as to be 
considered newsworthy, may indicate the pervasiveness 
of the aid mentality. Those who want to help engage in 

. some rethinking. The few Third World success stories 
indicate that foreign aid has not only been unnecessary,

; it has been a deterrent to economic development, 
t While many nations languish in poverty and send 
. diplomats to the U.N. to chorus "share  the wealth,” Hong 
'Kong, to Singapore, Taiwan and South Korea have 
achieved economic growth largely through free markets. 
These countries are  not utopian exam ples of laissez > 
faire; all have problems, poverty and overweening 

tgovemmeids. South Korea has borrowed moderately 
from the World Bank and other international institutions. 
Taiwan is now frozen out of them , while Hong Kong and 
Singapore hardly use them at all. But in each of them one 
key ingredient of progress - the hope of expectation, ev en , 
among the lower economic classes, that tomorrow can be 
better - has not been lost.

Some would agree that Taiwan and South Korea are 
prosperous today because they received massive 
infusions of aid from the U.S. In a recent article in The 
Wail Street Journal, Meivyn Krauss. professor of 
economics at New York University and auther of 
"Development Without Aid,” writes that “ this argument 
is not o ^ y  incorrect, but the reverse of what actually 
happened...Rather than prepare the Taiwanese and 
South K orean economies for takeoff, foreign aid 

. Uireatened togrowid them perm anently.”
: • Krauss shows that aid to Taiwan in the early 1950s was 
concentrated on "infrastructure” investment like power

• tplants, transportation and communication facilities. The 
' Itheory was that these would provide a “ launching pad”
’ for a  private • sector boom. What actually happened was 
fliat as public • sector investment grew, private fixed • 

.caidtal formation fell during 1954 - 59 from 50 to 41 
pe rcen t of overall investment. Meanwhile (partly 
b e c a u s e  of p ro te c tio n ism !  an n u a l grow th in 
mamifacturing from 1953 to 1950 fell from 22 to 10 
percent. Taiwan was becoming economically stagnant 
and dangerously dependent on foreign a id .

Similarly in South Korea, m assive U.S. aid fostered 
corruption but not growth. Between 1953 and 1963 U.S. 
economic aid accounted for 95.9 percent of Korean total 
domestic investment and 75.6 percent of government 
expenditures. Fully a fifth of the projects financed by 
this aid proved unsound, studies have shown. Korean per 
capita GNP during these 10 years grew at only 1.9 
percent annually.

After U.S. aid to South Korea was scaled down in the 
1970s. the country's GNP growth rate  tripled. Taiwan's 
most impressive spurt has occurred since U.S. economic 
aid was virtually eliminated in 1965. Krauss explains: 
"In short, so long as generous U.S. aid was fo rthcom i^, 

.  Taiwan and South Korea could forego private - capital 
import and export promotion for foreign exchange 
purposes. But when the aid was discontinued, the 
generation of foreign exchange by private capital 

' becam e critical." Prosperity followed,
•; International bankers and politicians are  now worried 
;:aboat debts held by Third World countries. If they 
‘•'Studied the few economic success stories in today's 
•> orld . they might conclude that the most helpful and 
•Compassionate policy in the long run would be cut off 
‘^ v e m m e n t aid and challenge these countries to take the 
•Shackles off the private sectors that a re  struggling to 
•Jimerge.

>; Today in HUtory
•'*! By The Aiseeialed Press '
^Today is Sunday. Feb. 29. the 51st day of 1963. There are 
^ 4  days left in the year.
~ ‘Today's highlight in history .- 

Qn Feb. 20.1962. Jotoi G leu  became the first American to 
•1^  the Earth 
f  ^ th is d a te
* f t  1427. Scotland's Ring James I was murdered in the 
pOfttisb eWy of Perth.
;3p 1792. PresideDt Goorge Waftington signed an act 
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of the year
ByARTiUCHWALD

The moat important hook puMished ia Washuigton this^ 
year is titled, “The Budget of the U.S. Government Fiscal' 
Yoar 1104.”

I haven't had tiase to read it myself, though I've browsed 
through it to see if my name was mentioned. But I asked a 
friend who reviews fiction and nonfiction for The Washington 
Post what he thought of it. ^

“It's the beat book I've read this year,” he said. “Frankly.
I think it's going to be another‘Winds of War.'”

That good, huh?"
“I couldn't put it down. I kept taming the pages to ace what 

govemmeat program would be cut next. It's more 
frightening than ‘Rooemary's Baby.'”

“Yon mean it's a thriller?’'
“Marc of a wbedunnit. Or, spechrieally. who's doing tt to 

whom. It's about money and power, the struggle for 
survival, death and taxes and man's fate in a world he never

'« ¡ I -

“Aaysex?"
“The military chapters are very sexy, particularly the 

love scenes between the President of the U.S. and the new 
weapons that the Pentagon has seduced him into buying.” 

"You mean the President of the U.S. is in bed with the 
military • industrial complex?”

“All through the book. Some of the scenes between them 
arc so hot. thatTipO'N«U has threatened to ban the book in

“Does the President's wife know he’s in love with the new
imnni**'
“Everybody knows. But the President says he has to do it 

in the name of national security.”
“tothat the main plot?”
“No. it's Just one of the subplots. The main plot is about a 

rich Uncle, who has lost so much of his money Uut he is down 
and out and in debt up to his ears. ”

“How did he fall on such had times?"
"He was caught up in a recession and couldn't pay his 

bills. Finally he got ao sick that the President’s doctors had 
to operate to Mve his life. They cut everything down to the 
bone, and froae everything they couldn’t cut.” 

“Domhelive?”
“In the book he does. The President's doctors maintain 

they just removed the fat, and although the patient will have 
to sulcr pain, it's the only way he can get well. The White 
House doctors admit the medicine they've prescribed is a 
bitter pill to swallow, but the Uncle is now on the mend.” 

"Thm makes sense to me.”
“The only problem is that Democratic doctors who have 

read the book claim the President's surgeons have cut out 
the Uncle's vital organs to save his life. In its present form 
they find the plot not very believable, and they're calling for 
changes in the nest edition before they buy it.”

“Everybody's a critic. What book would you compare this 
work with?"

“The first one that comes to mind is “The Grapes of 
Wrath.' though of course it's not written as well. The poor, 
the sick and the old ones are the ones who get hurt the most.“ 

“It sounds depressing I’m not sure I want to read H.”
“You have to because that's all people will be talking 

about this spring.“
“Well teU me this. Dors it have an upbeat ending?*’
“All budget books written by a President have an upbeat 

ending. This one predicts in 1999 the Uncle will be fully 
recovered and regain his fortune again. And everyone will 
live happily ever after “

M l

9I90B TIÍB TMCKAMIMrB

(Cl 1991. Los Angeles Times Syndicate *Oh...ju8t ru n n in g  for mayor’

Letters to the Editor
Thaakyoa

Thank you (or the Memorial Gift to Pampa Meels on 
Wheels. Evelyn would be so pleased to know her "literary 
buddies" remembered her. You've always had a way of 
nuking her feel special. How proud whe was to write 
“PAM" and “Mending Mature Marriage.” And now thanks 
to you as “Pampa News" I have precious memories. So let's 
remember her with laughter; and not tears. God bless you 
all

OTIS NACE 
Pampa

Driving Me Crasy

doubt this at this present time.
I. of course, know beyond any douât that I will not receive 

an answer from you or any mr ber of your staff, however I 
might possibly receive yet r  ner poor quality forgery of 
your newspaper printed by u  goofbiIls roaming blanks 
that have (or the most |,4. of life of forever hustling^ 
medication and machine deterioration of a mind that is 
actually blank from early chiltfiiood

Please excuse this poorly typed correspondence as the 
ever-roaming pilling machine makes a ciear r> adable letter 
almost an impossibility and darned hard on u y stretched 
Mickey Mouse ears.

Sincerely hope that this finds you as well .is your family 
and sUff in the upmost physical and mental condition of a 
society of clear thinking.

1 have written your office in Gray County. Texas, several 
times during the past year and one half. However, due to the 

K  deteriorating of the U.S. Mail System inside the Texas 
Departrnem of Correction, I knew beyond a doubt that I 
would receive a poor quality forgery of your newspaper 
«ouldihearatail.

No doubt you are indeed well informed of the poor 
ethicatioMi qualities of the employee population at the 
Goree • Unit of the T.D.C. and you may rest assured that it 
sIibII never be any better under the present administration in 
IVavis County (Austin) as well as the Main Unit located in 
Walkar County, Huntsville. Texas. 1 at first thought the poor 
quality forgery of newspapers etc., that have been mailed to 

t personally were on purpose, however I am actually 
begiMiing to believe that the ones in this county that do this 
sort of forgery have pilled, or 1 should say me«cated. to the 
extent that they may actually believe that we the people 
inside this Texas Department of Correction that flatly refuse 
this experimental d« |y  pill line are ter from being insane 
and will probably remain ia our right mind unless tricked 
inlo the taking of this narcotic that docs indeed go with the 
everyday machines brought into this Unit with the approval 
of the Honorable Mark White. Governor of the SUte of Texas 
and a very poor example of any honorable Texan and a 
member of a party system that no doubt will be remembered 
generations la eomc as the eveflaating detcriaratloa ef the 
Mate ef Texas, hut net la the extent of (nU-repafr by thooe 
that have odncattonal qualities as well as a clear mind that 
hnctians withonl aaedicatioa that builds phony muscles in 
the head as wel u  body. A muscle head as Governor of the 

lie of Texas is a l  that remains un • fuUfUled la the 
sxpsrimsntsi sodaty of actually nothing whatsoever ter any 
dUaan of this Slate, his son or grandson.

1 hove been moved ter a o«-np by Iho over-roaming 
omglsyeos of thIoOoreo Unit over 29 timeo in the past yoar 
and oao half, y «  I roosaln aUve. Bat yon may boUove that 1 
have snfiarod to Ihe extant fli ahaoot hwaaMy and eannal la 
aay nay bo moved to yat aaathar mdt of tfto system or eaa 1 
ho dMiod In TU as fta le  Crtmlaal Coert of A p ^ lo  la Travis 
CSmRy. Tbaaa Is fnrthor my loeioiaaa and poaoihly doniod 

ea la the fodoral system ol tho U.I., however I oortoeoly

WILEY FRANR McCOWN 
Heats vil le, TX

(Ed. note-Me, too. I

Passage of bills

There are several bills pending in the State Legislature 
which are very important to our children of divorced 
parents, to the parents and to the grandparents. I would like 
to use this means of bringing them to the attention of your 
readers, and to urge people to contact their represenUtives 
in Austin regarding the need for passage of these bills.

It would be wise to also contact Lt. Gov. William Hobby 
and Gov. Mark White, asking for their assistance in getting 
these bills through the legislature and enacted into law.

Two of the Mils are; House Bill No. 397 by Alan Schoolcraft 
• rotating te joint managing conservatorship of children; 
and. Senate Bill No 79 by Chet Brooks • relating to the rights 
of grandparents to have access to their grandchildren.

Among others to be considered are: SB No. 49 by Ray 
Fsrahee. HB No. 94 by Matt Garda and HB No 292 by RoUin 
Khonry.

If you wiMi to read the Mils before voicing your concern, 
yon may obtain a copy by calling Senate Bill Distribution 479 
•2919; House Bill Distribution 4 n ^ 9492 (there will be a small 
charge for copies ) or by contacting the Austhi office of the

company before digging near posted cable warning signs.
Last year. Southwestern Bell telephone cable repair costs 

in Texas totaled almost 99 million for more than 9,000 
incidents of cable cuts and damage.

Sometimes, cable damage affects only a few people and 
can be repaired quickly. All too often, however, cable 
damage means loss of telephone service to major sections of 
cities or even entire communities. Cable cuts sometimes 
isolate hospitals, police and fire departments.

A large number of long distance transcontinental coaxial 
cables run through Texas. These cables dally carry vital 
long distance telepiione messages and data communications 
to millions of businesses and people. When those cables are 
cut. long distance calls are routed in other ways if possible, 
but a jammed network can result, affecting many callers.

A suggestion (or anyone planning digging activities; 
before plowing building fences or terrsces. installing 
sprinklers, landscaping or digging, please look for telephone 
company cable warning signs. Also, please watch out (or 
aerial cable when working with tall equipment.

The cable warning signs display a telephone number that 
may be called to notify the telephone company of any work 
planned near cable routes

When we receive a call, we will promptly send someone to 
pmpoint the exact cable location. We do bill for damage to 
our cables, and the repair bills can be quite costly.

Please call before work begins near telephone cable. In 
Texas, ask the operator for the Enterprise 9990 number to 
report planned digging activities. If a sign is posted for 
ATAT Long Lines cable, the number to use the COLLECT 
.(214)924 - 4400.

A simple free phone call is the best insurance to help us 
protect the most convenient and reliable telephone network 
in the world.

GARY STEVENS 
Amarillo

Write a letter

Addraas ter ssnalors. xovtraer and lieutenant eovernor: 
P.O. Bm  13169, CapitoTStation. Auatia Texas m i l ;  for 
raprMSBtativas: P.O. Bax 2919, Austla 79769.

Par the aaine af tha sanater rapraseatiag your district. 
caB: 47I-4271; for rapraaaatetiva in Hoane. call: 479- 2213.

Hw tiaw la aaw • these Mils are in caaunlttee or prahably 
wlBheáMrtly.

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
Merest? Then why net tell us..and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
puMieation on this page

Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
it in good taste and free from libel, try  to limit your letter to

EVELYNE. LEHMANN 
Soguia. Texas

DaaTM i

I area residents to do themaelvaa
a favsT! cheek with the telephene

one subject and 399 words. Sign your name, and give your 
addreu and tetepbone number (we don’t  puMish addresses 
or telephone aumbars. but must have them for identification 
purpoeeo).

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject te editing for length, 
clarity, ra m m e r, spelling, and punctuation. We do net 
puMlah copied or anonymous letteri.
' When yours is fMahed. mail it to:

Letters to the E«tor 
P.O. Drawer 2196 
Pampa, TX 79999

Wrttetodny. You migM (eel better tomorrow.
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Up Oose
. By LOKI-ANN O'ANTONIO

SUff Writer

Pbetas by Brace Lee Smith

Ciady Diana leans half her body inside a diesel engine, and 
she all but disappears. When she crawls into the cab of a 
Halliburton truck that s tipped forward, she’s lost.

At S’4" tall and 110 pounds, she is the smallest and lightest 
mechanic in the Pampa Halliburton shop She’s also the only 

• woman.
Aside from women in dispatch, timekeeping and 

reception, the only other woman in the Pampa Halliburton 
, camp is a lab techtoician who works in the field, she says. 

But she doesn’t feel out of place or “strange" in the shop 
anymore

When she first came to Pampa two years ago. she admits 
that she was not her usual outgoing self, a little quieter than 
usual. But she'd been a lone woman at Halliburton for nearly 

, three years before she came here.
"I was real quiet. I thought I had to watch what I said."
She wasn’t the only one who thought she had to watch what

Big enough
she said The men she worked with were quieter, too. she 
says. They thought they couldn't swear around her or act 
’’rough".

"I used to hear 'There’s a lady out on location.’ The guys 
uaed to watch what they saidonfrac ifracturingi location”

But now she’s "one of the guys ’ in the Pampa camp, and  ̂
while her co-workers sometimes kid her about her size or 
being a woman, for the most part, she says, they realize she 
can do the job and don't tease her about that.

“She does a pretty good job for us." says her shop 
foreman. Way Ian Thurman.

Cindy started her career with Halliburton in Rock Springs. 
Wyo. on March 2t. 1P7S. Her stepmother was secretary to the 
camp superintendent, and told her when there was an 
opening for wash rack help in the shop ^

“With me being a tomboy and all. she kept her ears open 
forme."

She started as a wash rack hand, then became a grease 
rack hand, and within three months she had been promoted 
to mechanic. The Rock Springs camp had hired a large 
number of people because business was booming, she said, 
and because the company was starting a preventive 
maintenance program for Ms vehicles.

When work slacked off at Rock Springs, she was one of 
several people given a choice of transferring instead of 
getting laid off. so she transferred to Halliburton's Glendive. 
Mont. camp.

After a year and a half in Glendive. she and her husband 
Andy, whom she met in Montana, decided they wanted a 
cha^e of scenery. They were told if they could find a camp 
to take both of them, they could transfer.
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"We called everywhere, including Perryton and Pampa." 
she said.

Perryton had a place for one of them, but not both. Pampa 
also had a place, and they talked the management into 
taking both of them on. They drove down from Montana on a 
weekend, and discovered Pampa was “a lot different than up 
north”

Since Cindy was born and raised in Wyoming. Pampa was 
quite a change for her But she fell right into her job and 
began the process of becoming accepted by her bosses and 
co-workers

“Hiring her was a new experience." Thurman said. “She’s 
had to nuke her place."

But Pampa camp superintendent Don Sheppard says the 
fact that she's a woman doesn’t present a problem at all.

* Now. after two years, she’s a fixture in the Pampa shop, 
and she says she doesn't feel any different than any of the 
other mechanics. But her size does make some difference, 
she says.

“I’m not big enough for some jobs." she says, “but I’ll try 
M a couple of times first, and if I can’t do it then I’ll ask for 
help."

However, sometimes her smallness does make a positive 
difference, because it enables her to do things her 
co-workers can't do

“ I'm glad I'm small, or I wouldn't fit in smaller places 
Sometimes one of the guys will say 'You've got small hands, 
come here and do this.' or Come here and get in this small 
space, you're sm all'"

Although Andy doesn't work for Halliburton anymore, he 
does do mechanic work, but they don't usually argue about 
mechanics.

"Sometimes I'll come home and say 'I can't do this’ or 
something, and he'll help me." Cindy says

Andy doesn't claim to have taught her mechanics or 
watchH her work a lot. but says, “ from drivers I know, 
everybody says she's a good mechanic."

Cindy doesn't think women in the oilfield are all that

unusual these days, and as for female mechanics, "gufs 
have learned to deal with it."

She likes her job because it's never dull, she dois 
something different just about every day. Road calls to tend 
to trucks broken down give her a chance to get out in the aW 
and out of the shop. ^

“I like mechanicing. and I'm too hyper to sit behind ja 
desk." ,

She feels that maintenance at the Pampa camp hqs 
improved recently, because drivers are starting to take 
more pride in their equipment. And moving to the new camp, 
five miles east of town, has made a difference too.

"Everytime we turned around in the old yard, we'd be in 
water." she says

The job does have a few drawbacks She changes shifts 
every week, and she is on 24-hour call one week out of six.

"Sometimes I don't like the 24-hour call, but that's the job. 
Halliburton Is Halliburton. A job is a job."

PRE-SEASON SALE
Feb. 19 'fhroufh  Feb. 26

25% OFF P u rc h a se  o f

PLANTS
—Ha ngiiia Basket 
—S u tle r Plants

—Tropicals 
—Ferns
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— F E R T IL IZ E R

NEW ARRIVALS
Packaged

—Fruit Trees 
—Grapes 
—Shrubs

—Berry Vines 
—Shade Trees

— O N IO N  PLA N TS — S P R IN G  BULBS

PETE’S GREENHOUSE 
and GARDEN CENTER

2125 N . H o b a rt 
665-4431

'OUR BUSINESS IS GROWING"lx
Keyes 

Pharmacy
928 N. H obart *669-6869

"Service You Can Trust” 
Emergency Number 

669-3559^
Open 

Monday 
thru 

Friday 
8:30-6:00 
Saturday 
8:30-4:00

Merlin Rose 
Pharmaeiat • Owner

»■Competitive Prices 
—Complete PPeacription Service 
—Convenient Drive-Up Window 
—24 Hr. Emeivency ^ rv ic e , 
—f n e  C i^  Wide Delivery 
—Medicaid A PCS PreBcriptions 
—Family Records Maintained 

by Computer y
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Groucho^s comments heard in court
By LINDA OELTSCH

LOS ANGELES lAPi — Comments made by Groucho 
Marx two years before he died, expressing trust in his live-in 
companion Erin Flemmg. were read to jurors in the 
comedian s estate trial before the case recessed for a long 
holiday weekend

Attorney David Sabih. representing Miss Fleming, read 
questions and answers given in a deposition July I. lt7S. 
when Marx was embroiled in a lawsuit over fees for some of 
his former attorneys

Fnday s testimony recalled Marx s acerbic wit and 
demonstrated that the comedian was still wisecracking at 
the age of M

in a session with a young attorney Marx said. ‘You re not 
going to get any of my money and you can leave now if you 
want to "

Asked about Miu Fleming s role in his life. Marx said.

Poison found in 
Florida water source

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. lAPi — State officials say the 
pesticide Temik has shown up in a well fed by the Floridan 
Atpiifer. the main drinking water source for almost 
three-fourths of Florida

“There is reason for concern since this is the first time we 
have found Temik in a deep well whose water sources is one 
of the state s main aquifers, said Dr Stephen King, state 
health officer

The Volusia County well is about 240 feet deep
King, however, said Friday that water from the private 

well is still drinkable because the contamination is below 
limits set by the federal Environmental Protection Agency

Initial tests conducted Feb I by state Department of 
Health and RehabAitative Services showed S S parts per 
billion of the pesticide Those results were confirmed 
Wednesday by a Department of Agriculture laboratory The 
EPA limit is 10 parts per billion

"We will immediately begin testing other wells in the area 
to see if this is an isolated occurrence or indicative of a 
larger problem ' King said

The new finding was announced by the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services and the stale 
Department of Eniironmental Regulation

The Floridan Aquifer is a layer of porous rock containing 
fresh water at depths ranging from less than 100 feet to 1.000 
feet below the ground's surface It stretches from the 
Florida Panhandle to Lake Okeechobee

Until now. Temik commonly used as a pesticide on citrus 
and potato plants has been found only in shallow wells 
feeding from run-off rather than aquifers

Soybean farmer found 
guilty o f contempt

LITTLE ROCK Ark (APt 
— A federal judge said he 
could u n d e rs ta n d  the 
frustration and anger of 
Puxico Mo farmer Wayne 
Cryts. but had to find him 
guilty of civil contempt of 
court

U S District Judge G 
Thomas Eiaele issued the 
ruling Friday He also found 
iwo ce-defeudanu guilty and 
dismissed contempt motions 
against Cryts wife. Sandra, 
and his father. Williaih Cryts 
Jr.

The ruling arose from a 
July n .  IMI. incident in 
which CryU removed ll.MO 
bushels of his soybeans from 
an devalor Hi Berate. Mo He 
had stored the grain there 
after removing it from a 
bankrupt elevator near New 
Madrid. Mo

Bankruptcy Judge (3tarlea 
Baker M LMtle Rock had 
irAertA the beaas sold with 
the other grate stored in 
bankrupt elevators owned by 
the Jaases BrAlhars €a of 
Csrateg. The procasAs ware 
la ha «ad  to pay creANors 
aadfanuars.

Ob Thursday. O yts tdd 
Ciseie he feared he mIgM 
havato waft several years for 
Me asoney fraai the court
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" She’s my secretary. ... Why don’t you get Erin in here to 
answer?”

When asked more specifically about her duties. Marx 
replied. "It's none of your business what she does for me "

Asked whether she could hire and fire members of his 
staff, the comedian replied. "She has the ability to fire 
anyone she doesn't approve of. including you."

When asked if Miss Fleming had power of attorney to sign 
Marx's name, the comedian relied. "Yes. I trust h e r"

Several times, he told the attorney that matters being 
discussed were "none of your business "

Miss Fleming is being sued by the Bank of America for the 
return of $400.000 in cash and gifts which H claims she 
obtained through abuse of the frail comedian who died in 
1077 at the age of N.

A differem privacy issue was raised earlier Friday as the 
trial judge scolded a lawyer for the Marx estate for extended 
questions about the comedian's sexual impotence and

urinary problems.
"It's most unfortunate when a person is dead that he 

shouldn't have any privacy as to any of his bodily functions, 
and I deplore it." said Superior Court Judge Jacqueline 
Weiss _____

David R. Johnson 
Bookkeeping & Tax Service

119 E. Kingsmill 665-7701

Monthly Bookkeeping 
Financial Statements 

Payroll and Sales Tax ^ p o rts  
Income Tax Preparation

*éOS NOR1N FROST • 3 hadroam», 3 boAw,
Ihrinp iwain, biaokfoit laam, snwll haiaiwant,
cantra! hawt and oir. ...................................... Jft$ $3$

*tiASB-PUICHA»: 3 badraaiiw, paiwpa
«aiAan piat, fancad yw»̂  ....................... »npandll Camp

•LEASE PURCNASfe 3 bollia, 3 badmams, ,
don, wothar and dryat cannactiam...........103 $. Sumroaf

*Crypls Hi  Mouswlawm, Mamory OwiAans

*Plota in FuHviww Camataiv

*Wa wrHw Hama Ownofs and Auto
Insurance wilh Dwnean Insuiwnca Agancy

O n  SHEWMAKER REALTOR
INSIMANCf • MAL BTATf 

113 S. BaHoid Fh. AéS-1333 or A65-SM2

when Id  rather not be a 
federal judge.' Eisele said 
from the bench He called 
Cryts removal of the beans a 
tragic, fruitless adventure

No judgment was levied 
against Cryts Eisele said he 
would wail until Cryta gave 
him an accounting of the 
money received for the 
baant He also is waiting for 
tnnlces for the elevator at 
R is tio e  to to ta l th e ir  
expenaet

Eisele aaid the siae of the 
judgmeut would depend on 
huw much the Irustrea would 
have ohtateed from selling 
O y tt' bMM

’«iVie ÍH' , ty«., At Security Federal d y in g s ,

\bu Ve gqt â choice 
in chéckina accounts.

Our popular etweking account earns 5 V«% interest on every dollar and 
only requires $200 miriMnum balance for no service charge. It'sstillthe 
most popular choice for convenient checking that earns interest

SECURITY FUND.
Better than money market funds because you earn money market 
rates and are insured to $100.000.00 Juat $2.500 minimum balance 
earns money market interest with unlimited direct withdrawals. For 
convenience, you can write three checks and have three drafts per 
month

SUPER CHECKING.
Our newest checking account. Lhilimited check wnting with compeb- 
tive money market rates. Should you drop below the $2.500 minimum 
balance. youH still earn 5'/.% and stay insured to $100.000.00. So if 
you keep a  large balance in your checking account. Security Federal s 
Super Checking mighi be r i ^  for you.

Com pare these important advantages 
at Security Federai:

e  Every dollar earns every day at Security Federal Even if you drop 
below tha mimnMjm balances required, you still earn interest.
That's importanl. >

e  No per-check charge at Security Federal. You don't get penalized 
for writing checks with either Security O ecking or Super Ctwcking. 
Compare this feature!

e  Our commitmenl io the Panhandte remains unchanged. For more 
than Wly-lour years, we Ve been helping families. Same association 
Same experience . Same Panhandle heritage i

\

COMPÉTMENT.
To your financial security.

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

Mitt Nil
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Use this handy checklist for the Hems 
your family neieds. Then bring your 
list to Men^n’s for extraordinary 
savings. Hurry for big values 
Monday only, February 21.

S3S

I Cmmf

□ 14.99
Nik«* Storra foggart for men, women, 
children. Quantitiee limited to stock on 
hand, be early. Special purchase 14.99

□ 12.99
Men's Levi's* Corduroy Flares of
cotton/polyester. Pick up several pair at 
this price. Waist sizes 28-38. Sale 12.99

Q 8a99and9a99
4.01 off men's Sportsman'* knit shirts 
of polyester/cotton in sizes S-M-L-XL. 
Reg. 13.00 and 14.00,8.99 and 9.99

□ 14.99
10.01 off men's Farah-Flex* slacks with 
stretch waistband. Dacron* polyester in 
waiste 32-40. Reg. 25.00, sale 14.99

□ 3.49io9.99
Jockey* underwear for men. Classic 
and fashion styles, sale 9.49 to 9.99 
Socks, rag. 2.75-8.25. salo 1.99-5.99

□ 9.99
5.00 otl young men's denim Jeans of
100% cotton. We have many styles In 
waist sizes 29-36. Reg. 14.99. sale 9.99

□ 6.01 off
Boys’ Levi's* Jeans. Hardwear*“ in 
sizes 4-7. reg. 14.00, sale 7.99; 701 ** 
Jeans in waists 25-32. Rag. 20.00,13.99

Q  7 a 9 9 a n d 9 a 9 9
4.01 and 9.01 off boys' nylon Jackata In 
sizes 4-7 and S-M -L-XL that fit 8-18.
Reg. 12.00 and 16.00, sale 7.99 and 9.99

Q 25s99case
Newborn disposable diapers with stay- 
dry liners, gathered legs, self-seal tape. 
Pkg. of 60, reg. 6.00,6-pkg. case, 25.99

Q 33a49 cast
Toddlers' disposable diapers with stay- 
dry liners, gathered legs, wif-seal tape. 
Pkg of 40. reg. 7.25,9-pkg. ease, 33.49

Q 2 for 9a90
9.10 off two pairs of girls' play pants
with elastic waists, some with belts. Sizes 
4-6X. Reg. 8.00 each, sale 5.29 or 2/9.90

n 3pairt3e99
QIrta' cotton cable knee-M'o in white or 
pastels. Pick sizes 6-7%, 8-9% and 9-11. 
Reg. 1.90 pair, sale 1.39 or 3 pairs 3.99

□ 40% Off
Leather handbag In a super selection 
of styles and colors. YouH want several. 
Reg. 20.00 to 45.00. sale 11.99 to 29.99

□ 99«
1/1 off our nylon Fawtt-Pantyhoee in 
rich auntan. beige or cofloe. Pick aizos 
SM-ML-Oueen size. Reg. 1.S0, sale 99t

/ I

■A
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A

□ 9.99
6.01 off Juniors' Brittania* shirts of knit 
polyester/cotton. Junior sizes S-M-L in 
solid colors only. Reg. 16.00,9.99

□ 16.99
8.01 off Junior size Brittania* jeans.
Cotton denim, four or five-pocket styles 
In sizes 3-13. Reg. 25.00. sale 16.99

□ 12.99
D ressy and suit b louses are 5.01 and 
7.01 off. Polyester in junior sizes 5-13 or 
S-M-L. Reg. 18.00 and 20.00, sa le  12.99

0  9.99
50% off Levi's* Pull-on Pants of stretch 
polyester. Short or average length in 
m isses’ sizes 10-20. Reg. 20.00,9.99

□ 9.99
4.01 off pant tops in a selection of floral 
prints and stripes. Polyester in misses' 
sizes S-M-L. Reg. 14.00, sale 9.99

□ 14.66
1/3 off large size sweaters in cardigan 
or pullover styles. Solids or stripes in 
sizes 40-44. Reg. 22.00, sale 14.88

□ 1/3 Off
Maidenform* bras in soft cup, contour, 
underwire, padded or strapless styles. 
Reg. 9.00 to 15.50, sale 5.99 to 10.33

□ 1/3 Off
Vanity Fair* nylon lingeria. Briefs or
bikinis in sizes 5-6-7; full or half slips In 
S-M-L. 32-42. Reg. 3.00-14.00,1.99-9.33

□ 25% off
Entire stock of costum e jewelry. Pins, 
earrings, necklaces, bracelets, rings and 
more Reg. 2.00 to 17.50,1.50 to 13.12

□ 99«
Ultraloft* yarn for knitting or crocheting. 
Washable Du Pont Orion* acrylic in 3’/t 
oz., 4-ply skeins, reg. 1.80, sa le  99c

□ 14.99
50% off 10-plece wok set. Includes wok 
with cover and utensils in wooden box. 
Limited quantities. Reg. 30.00.14.99

\3 2 for 5.00 bath size
Special purchase irregular Santa Cruz
towela in limited quantities. Wash, 1.29; 
hand, 1.S9; bath towel, 2.69 ea., 2/5.00

□ 50% Off
Spreads and comforters In twin, full, 
queen, king or queen/king. Limited qty. 
Reg. 40.00-70.00,19.iM-34.99

□ 50% Off
Society Stripe percale sheets, cases. 
Twin through king In navy/white cotton/ 
polyester. Reg. 10.00-22.00,4.99-10.99

!»

ft

Pricaa efftctive Monday only, February 21. Shop 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

AntorNo— Westgota Mol, 1-40 at GMAer St.
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Farmers seem ready to curtail productioii
BjrBOBPICB 

I P r m  Writer 
WASHINGTON (APl -  

WWi aurkct prices tuinbliiic 
because of surpluses buik oa 
past overprt^uctioB. the 
ulion's fanaers seem ready 
lo significantly curtail their 
IM3 c ro p s  u n d er the 
prograas offered by the 
Reagan administration 

In what is the first 
■adieaioo of how producers 
are viewing those schemes 
that could take up to half the 
farmland out of production, 
the Agriculture Department 
r e p o r t s  g r o w e r s  of 

*I:eom m odities already in 
massive oversupply plan 15 to 
S  percent reductions in the 
screage they plant this year 

"W e've seen a lot of 
eahusiasm for the program, 
but we've had concern about 
what farmers' plans really 
are.” Assistant Agriculture 
Secretary Dawson AhaK said 
rhursday after the planting 
projections were issued 

"The numbers that are in 
the report are reasonably 
close to the estimates for 
plantings th a t we had 

' projected.” said Ahalt. who IS 
HI charge of USDA’s crop 
reduction program that 
includes the swap of free

4-H Comer
“ " " ’‘"TV TnrW W X ^A RM IN SK l

wrplus crops for idled land
"B ut a lat can  still 

happen." Ahak added, "and 
the thing we have to hammer 
home to farmers is not to sit 
back after seeing a report like 
this and say. ‘Ah-ha. my 
neighbor's gMting so in 1 
won't.’ Farmers have got to 
tak e  th e ir  in d iv id u a l  
commitment seriously."

P roducers have until 
March 11 to decide whether to 
take part in the acreage 
reduction programs, which 
are intended to significaatly 
curb thte year's harvest so 
the huge grain and fiber 
stockpiles can be used up.

Speciflcally. the planting 
intentions report, based on a 
Jan 25 to Feb. 4 survey of

WJMfarmcrs. said:
—Cura farm ers intend 

planting only n .g  miKon 
acres. U.1 percent leas than 
last year. TW USDA tnrgrt is 
Nmilkoa acres.

—Sorghum farmers aspect 
to plant U.1 milioa acres. 
U.I perceot less than last 
year. The target is 11.2. 
million acres.

- R ic e  producers, who 
reduced acreage 14 peroem 
last year, plan another 31.3 
peront reduction this year, 
planting only 2.3 million 
acres. The target was only 2.7 
million acres

—Cotton farmers, who cut 
back mere than 31 percent in 
U t t  will curtail plantings by

another lt.3  percent this 
year, seeding Just 3J  mUhea 
acres. The target is 1.7

ByJOBVaalANOT

Ju n ior liv esto ck  show  set
PANHANDLE -  The Carson County Junior Livestock Show 

kicks off Saturday. February 31 in the county ag bam here.
Sponsors are eipecting IM pigs. 13 lambs. 3S steers and II 

heifers to be entered in the show.
Judge for the event is Kenneth Woodward of Panhandle 

State University.
Judging begins at •  Saturday morning. Pigs will be judged 

first, followed by lambs, steers and heifers.
The livestock sale follows the show SMurday night. 

Auctioneers Jack Howell and Bennie Reagan will conduct the 
sale, starting at 7:30 p.m.

For more information, call Sheila Martin in Panhandle at 
537 - 3002

—AH wheat producers u y  
they have or will plant 7 l.t 
milHeo acroa. on^ an M  
percent reductiso from last 
year. But that figure includes 
whiter wheat producers who 
grow the majoiRy of the crop 
and planted their fields last 
f a l l  b e f o r e  t h e  
payment-in-kiad. or PIR. 
program was announced.

Of the opring-plnnted 
wheat, dumm producers 
expect to plant only 3.t 
adlUon acres. 32.4 percent 
less than in IM2 and ether 
whent growers intend lo 
cutback to 14 million acres, a 
U.1 percent reduction.

The admiaistratioo's target 
isr all wheat acreage this 
year 15.1 miOk» acres. But 
these winter wheat growers 
can still cutback their harvest 
by taking advantage of 
provisioos in the government 
program that reward them 
for not harvesting all that

X

PIK ECONOMIC MEETING 
In order that farmers 

might have iaformatiea to 
help them maximiae income, 
adahttiie coot and make the 
meat rational m arketing 
dKiaianB when participnting 
in the newly announced 
USOA PIK program, two 
area • wide meetings have

acreage is expected to 
increase nearly 4 percent 
from last year, rising to 14.7 
million acres, while land 
bearmg harley will rising a 
fraction to .7 million acres.

Paul Grom and Mrs. Sue 
Phrria. District I Extenaioo 
directors: Sam Cook. ASCS 
dMtrict director; and Otis 
H arm an . T exas W heat 
P ro d u c e rs  A ssociation  
preMdent. indicated the two 
swMoni have been scheduled 
m  follows:

—Wednesday. Feb. 23 • 
Dumas. If a.m. until noon. 
Moore County Community 
Building, llth and Maddox.

—Wednesday. Feb. 23 • 
AmariBo. 2 to 4 p.m.. Texas 
ABM R e s e a r c h  a n d  
E x teasian  C en ter. 5SM 
Amarilo Blvd., West.

Bill Nelson, executive vice 
president of Texas Wheat 
Producers Association, will 
m odera te  thg duplicate 
programs. Dr. Ed Smith. 
Extenaioo grain marketing 
economist, will discuss the

and JEFF GOODWIN 
CMuty Exteasion Agents

DATES
Feb 21 — 3:30 p m . Wilson 4 - H Club meeting. 

Wilson School cafeteria
Feb 21 — 4 30 p m.. 4 - H Council, Courthouse 

Annex
Feb 22 — 3:30 p m . Mann 4 - H Club meeting, 

Horace Mann ScIhmI cafeteria 
Feb 22 — 7 p m , Livestock Judging practice. 

Courthouse Annex
Feb 21 — 3 30 p m , Patriots 4 - H Club meeting. 

Middle School cafeteria
Feb 21 — 7 30 p m . Grandview 4 - H Club 

meeting. Grandview - Hopkins School cafeteria.
Feb 23 — 7 p m.. Rabbit Project Group meetine. 

Courthouse Annex.
LABO • TEX AS 4 - H EXCHANGE 

Texas 4 - H has established an exchange program 
with the LABO Foundation of Japan as a cultural 
and language development activity for both 
Japanese and American youth 

LABO originated in Japan in 1N4 as an English 
teaching program, developing into a language 
laboratory, hence the name LABO 

In 1372. LABO and the 4 - H> Clubs of America 
joined lo foster freindship and cultural exchange by 
sponsoring one month home • stay programs. 
Japanese students, aged 12 - II. and aduH

chaperons have been hosted by Texas 4 - H families, 
every other summer sinee 1373.

We are preparing for our Japenae guests who will 
visit during the coming summer.

We will be accepting host family applications 
until April 1. Host fkmilies throughout the 
Panhandle and South Plahia area are needed for 25 
Japanese youth. Host will also be needed for two or 
three adult chaperons. The delegation should arrive 
in mid - July and leave in mid • Aufust.

To obtain an application to be a host family and to 
find out more information about the LABO 
exchange, call the Extension office at 330 • 7423.

4-H METHOD DEMONSTRATIONS
Have you been looking for a way to do something 

new and differaeik as part of your 4 • H project? 
Think about giving a method demonstration or an 
illustrated talk. Both are simply ways of showing 
others how to make or do something and to share 
useful knowledge. You will find that It’s fun 
showing others what you’ve learned.

Giving method demonstrations have some side 
benefits which Include: improved poublic speaking 
skills, more confidence in yourself and more 
opportunity to da things la subjects of interest to 
you

Demons'trations can be given at project 
meetings. 4 - H club meetings, civic group

meettafs, or at county and distt'ict contests.
When choosing a topic, select a subject which you 

are interested in learning more about. Then gather 
several kinds of printed material that irill help you 
understand the subject better. In many cases, you 
can find information in your 4 -H  project guides, 
magazines or books. Visit with p r o j ^  leaders. 
Extension Agents or with people who work with the 
kinds of things about which you will be talking.
I Now organise the material you’ve gathered into a 
presentatioo. Posters, modefr. or visuals will help 
keep their attentiohn.

The County Method Demonstration contest will 
be April 23. and the district contest will be May 3. If 
you plan to enter, please contact the Extension 
office by April IS. If you have any questions about 
method demonstratioos, or if you need help 
gathering resource material or preparing the 
demonstration, contact the county Extgension 
agents. We will be glad to help in any way. 
DEADLINE NEAR FOR 
TOP O’ TEXAS LIVESTOCK SHOW

If you plan to exhibit an animal at the Top O’ 
Texas Livestock Show, you must complete an entry 
blank as soon as possible.

Tjw deadline is Monday. Feb. 31. A dollar per 
day. par entry is charged a i s r  this day. wRh the 
abaolute entry date being Friday. Feb. 25.

If anyone needs help with their projectrs pleade 
contact the Extension office at 333 • 7433.

current gram situatioa. PIK 
program considerations and 
fa rm e r s  p a r t ic ip a t io n  
worksheet.

M anagem en t of PIK 
grazeout ac re s  will be 
d iscussed  by Dr. John 
McNeill. Extension area beef 
cMtIe specialist, and Dr. 
Wyatt Harman, research 
economist at the Texas 
A gricultural Experiment 
Station in Amarillo, will 
(kacuss naanaging PIK and 
RAP diversion acres.

The program whould help 
fa rm ers  have a better 
u n d e rs ta n d in g  of the  
economics involved with PIK 
partidpatian for their own 
farm operation.

AH tte  sessions are open to 
the public and interested 
individuals are  urged to 
attend.
‘HME FOR SOIL TEST

Heavy snows, wet soils and 
cold weather has delayed soil 
sampling for area farmers. 
Soil sampling and fertilizing 
has also  been delayed 
because farmers have been 
tryiag to determine their 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  in  th e  
government farm program. 
Do not let these delays raise 
your 1333 production cost this 
year.

Our farm economics is such 
that producers can not afford 
to bimdiy add fertilizer for 
the 1313 Crop. There is still 
time and the laboratories 
have'com puterized their 
reporting systems for faster 
sample turn around.

The best time for sampling 
is just before the field is dry 
enough to handle tractor

traffic. Later everyone will 
be ki a dead run to gat their 
Imid prepared, so be ready to 
start your production acres 
on the right foot.

To get a good soil test, a 
good soil sample is essential. 
Obtain 13 to 15 samples Uken 
from the surface down to six 
inches deep. Mix these • 
aaanples in a plastic bucket. 
Then take about two - thirds 
to three • fourths of a pint of 
the sample soil and mail to 
the solid testing laboratgory 
fortesting.

Be sure to complete a crop 
inforroation sheet on each 
sample of soil submitted. This 
aids the soil chemist to 
generate a better fertilizer 
recommendation for your 
farm.

Mormation sheets, sample 
bags for m ailing and 
additional information on soil 
testing is available at the 
county Extension office in the 
Gray County Courthouse

annes.
FOOTROT PROBLEMS IN 
CATTLE

With increased muddy 
conditions on farm s and 
ranches due to the wintef 
weather, footrot becomes a 
problem in cattle.

All breeds are susceptible 
and the diaease can affect 
cattle oa pasture as well as in 
confinement lots.

Tissue • destroying footrot 
is caused by an anaerobic 
germ, which means it lives ih 
the absence of oxygen. The 
germ thrives in wet. dark 
places such as mud and wet 
Bumure.

E a rly  d e tec tio n  and 
treatment are important The 
germ  enters foot tissue 
through small cuts or bruises, 
then multiplies under the skfn 
and in outer tissues. Other 
organisms can then move into 
the wound and increase tlje 
infection.

Irl and Irene Smith 
will be attending the 

Texas PPA Convention 
in the

AMFAC Hotel East, 
Dallas-Ft. Worth Airport. 

February 25 thru March 1.

122 W. Foster 665-5351

FOR SENIOR CITIZENS ONLY
ITS HNAUY HESEI

A Mutlicara Supplwnwnt Imuranca program that pays 100% of your 
Modical-Surgical and Hospital Expanse net paid by medicare. (Includ
ing everchoiges).

Pays 100% of these costs, In or Out of the Hospital, no age limit. No 
waiting period for pm-existing health condition.

For FREE information with no obligations, cut out this ad, fill in your3 oMigat
NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER and AOE and mail to: 

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT INSURANCE 
P.O. Box 10147 

Amarillo, Tx. 79106
Name .......................................... ..................... --.Age . . .
Address ....................................................... • ‘ > Phone
C it y ...................................... State .............................Zip

T he BanveT h erb ic id e  
advantageE  G ate 
ta n tv m u s ta i 
InìR m eat.

Còntrolmore 
broadleaf weeds 

wIthBaneel 
herbicide.

Banvef

Small weeds can mean big 
problems In wheat. Th e y quickly 
rob moisture and nutrients from a 
growing crop— cut bushels off a 
final yield.

A n early application of Banvel 
herbicide tackled tough tansy 
mustard and many other problem 
broadleaf weeds. Penetrates 
weed leaves. Is absorbed by the 
roots. M oves throughout the 
weed for com plete control. All 
without carryover.

Ask your ag chem  dealer about 
Banvel herbicide. You’ll get 

^effective weed control and bigger 
wheat yields.

Banvel* HERBKilDE

TMT BAMIfEL AOMEMnOff...
n w o ñ K B K m r o u

• ü B B S S i
>ea« Il ei ̂ bbiooi Cbeedod OeEeeveüee.

8H M  S P H M .0N  a U U M H H K H  G O i m n i :

H Y  M l
H tfU D B L

Hnìar iMìiliil TimiBnd Hniilirfnniifm U D I  f l D I I f l ^ n f l U U H D U  w B Q B H H  H U W

■diawatlMaMUaMdttanMys:
I  ' Buy at 1982 price with

guaranteed protection.

2 No payment recuilred until 
December 1981

8 Extra diacounts for payment 
before December 15.

Additional 4 %  discount when 
Qraeian appiied at Banco's 
convenience.*

Its Ipring to M  
Oiuslun’s bniuh control bunoNts e year am ist 
7tm^u4m»ltwoetWsw>mlmtkmrqwo.youybo 
fuedywMunawgmsskxMghurounylnoospeoMui.

Qraslan is a totally new, proved ef
fective approach to brush control. A 
higtHtensity pelleted herbicide that 
works through the rootsof send ehln- 
nery, oak and othar troubiemakers... 
controls them for years in just one 
appUcetion. For eartyorOer savings, 
see your Qraslan Range 
Management 
Spedallet. Or
r i ( ^ n o w  
call toll-frie:

e l a n c o

PlonMrtng •  new era 
In range management

18004284441
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Congi^ssmen seek to curtail milk
WASHINGTON (AH) -  

Congresamen in dairy aUtet 
are again looking for an 
acceptable plan that will 
convince dairymen to curtail 
operations and help eliminate 
the milk surplus.

"We recognise reality." 
says Sen. William Proamire. 
D-Wis.. whose state accounts 
for a quarter of the nation's 
milk pi^ucers.

Congress tried to bring the 
mounting da iry  surplus 
problem under control last 
year when it authorized 
Apiculture Secretary John 
Block to levy a 50-cent 
assessment on every hundred 
pounds of milk produced 
beginning Dec. 1.

That assessment would 
effectively reduce the price 
support level for milk with

the theory being that lower 
Prtces would force reduced 
production.

At the same time, the 
incom e from  it could 
underw rite  hundreds of 
millions of dollars in the cost 
of price supports that are 
running in excess of $2 billion 
a year.

But the plan has not been 
eccepted by the industry and 
it has run into legal problems 
that have blocked collection 
of the fee from almost the day 
it was imposed.

Meanwhile. Am erican 
dairymen have continued 
producing at a record pace 
even though demand for milk 
and dairy products remains 
well below the supplies 
they're offering.

Last year, milk production 
hit IM billion pounds, the 
third straight record year, 
and the trend continued in 
January, according to U8DA 
s ta tis tic s , with monthly 
production, number of cows 
and milk per cow all running 
ahead of last year’s record 
levels.

“ F a c e d  w i t h  t h e  
ineffectiveneu of price cuts 
akne as a method of reducing 
surplus dairy induction, we 
will introduce a plan that will 
p ro v id e  the n ecessary  
incentive and financial return 
for dairy farmers to cut 
production while adequately 
maintaining their family 
dairy operations." Proxmire 
and the rest of the Wisconsin 
congressional delegation

For Horticultiire

¡.«ir.

By JOE VanZANDT
County Extension Agent 

FRUIT TREES NEED 
ANNUAL "LUBE' JOB

Have you given your fruit 
and nut trees their annual 
"lube" job? This refers, of 

course, to an application of 
dormant oil to control scale 
insects and mite eggs.

Why control scale insects?
The answer is simply to 

save the tree. If a scale insect 
such as the San Jose scale or 
white peach gets sUrted. it 
could kill you tree.

D orm ant oil can  be 
purchased at many different 
stores where garden supplies 
are sold. Be sure to follow all 
label directions and apply the 
m i x t u r e  w h e n  t h e  
temperature is between 40 
and 70 degrees F. Do not 
apply if a freeze is likely 
w ith in  48 hours a f te r  
application, and do not apply 
after the tree has budded out. 
Dormant oil is applied when 
the tree is dormant. Spraying 
flowers and leaves could 
cause leaf bum and flower 
drop.

Scale insects are difficult 
for most people to detect, so 
dormant oil should be applied 
once each year. Sooner or 
later yoiir tree will probably 
be attacked by scale insects, 
so be ready by guarding 
a g a in s t them  with an 
application of dormant oil 
LEACH SALTS FROM 
LAWNS AND GARDENS

Homeowners that had soils 
from lawns and gardens 
testing high in soluble salts 
now is the time to leach these 
salts downward. Generally, it 
takes about 10 to IS inches of 
w a te r  to m ove s a l t s  
downward. The recent snow 
will make the soil more 
permeable thus allowing the 
salts to be leached with less 
w ater If a homeowner 
follows this advice, they 
should  have  th e  so il 
rechecked for soil nitrogen 
levels. The nitrate - nitrogen 
will be leached from the soil. 
FLOURESCENT LIGHTS

F O R  G R O W I N G
transplants

Now is the time to assemble 
a plant • growing setup with 
flourescent lights for starting 
plants. A relatively small unit 
will allow you to raise all the 
flower and vegetable plants 
you need, unleu you have an 
especially large garden.

You may purchase a rack 
with three or four moveable 
shelves, which is attractive 
enough to be installed in a 
family room or enclosed 
porch. Or, you may hang one 
or more fixturei over a bench 
or table in the basement, 
garage, or tool shed; in fact 
almost any place in which te 
t e m p e r a tu r e  c a n  be 
controlled will do.

The most common unit is a 
four • foot reflector with two 
40 • watt tubes. The four • foot 
length is more efficient than 
thou which are two feet long, 
becauu less light is given off 
near the ends of the tube.

Good light balance will be 
secured by using a daylight 
tube and a u f t  white or 
natural tube in each fixture. 
Gro • Lux tubes give excellent 
light for plant growth and are 
usually preferred. They give 
off a ^ k  glow which causes 
plant leaves to appear darker 
and pink flowers to look red. 
The flouruent tubes should 
be located about six inches 
above the top of your plants.

The garage Is an ideal place 
for a flourescent plant - 
growing setup. Water is 
usually available from a 
n e a r b y  o u t l e t .  T h e  
temperature may be more 
easily maintained at the level 
desired by plants than in the 
parts of the house where we 
live. The best temperature 
for most plants is 70 degrees 
Fahrenheit during the day 
and 80 degrees during the 
night.

A timeclock to turn the 
lights on and off will add to 
the cost of your installation, 
but is worth the expense. 
Your plants need about 18 to
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18 hours of light each day. 
This may be controlled 
manually, but the job is much 
easier with a switch operated 
by a timeclock. Your planU 
will not grow as utisfactorily 
if the lights are on for 24 
hours.

One v e ry  Im p ro tan t 
advantage of having a plant • 
growing setup is that you can 
produce some of the new 
varieties which may not be 
available from your local 
garden center. These will 
allow you to select new high - 
quality, disease - resistant 
varieties, which will more 
than repay you for your 
expense and effort.

Do not start your plants too 
early. Most flowers and 
vegetable seedlings will 
develop to an appropriate size 
in about six weeks. Rapidly 
grow ing species like 
cucumber, melons, pumpkin 
and squash will be large 
enought in about three weeks 
from planting date.

Determine the time of 
pUnting by the average date 
of the last spring frost, which 
is April 20. and the hardiness 
of the (lowers or vegetables 
you are planting. Seedlings of 
hardy plants may be set out 
about two weeks before the 
average last frost. Tender 
species should be set out 
about two weeks aftger the 
average last frost date

have declared.
Some have proposed 

repealing the assessment 
proviaiom completely, bat 
the Wisconsin delegatioa is 
introducing legislation that 
would take the revenues from 
that asseument and give 
them back to dairymen who 
a c tu a lly  re d u c e  th e ir  
production this year from 
their 1882 levels. A plan based 
on the same principle is also 
being pushed by the National 
MiSt Producers Federation.

“The S0<en( assessment is 
here to stay." Rep. James 
Sensenbrenner, R-Wis.. said 
Wednesday, but he said using 
It to finance cash payments to 
d a i r y m e n  c u r t a i l i n g  
production "provides an 
incentive to cull cows not cull 
farmers”

Hearings are expected in 
the next few weeks on 
alternatives to the current 
assessment program with 
congressional action all but 
assured because of the

worsening surplus situation 
that threaUns the future of 
the entire price support 
program.

U nder th e  incentive, 
payment plan, dairymen will 
receive regular price support 
protection  for all their 
production and continue 
r e tu rn in g  th e  SO-cent 
a s se s sm e n t fo r every 
hundred pounds.

Bat those agreeing to 
rethiee production at least S 
percent from the 1862 level 
will get $16 (or every hundred 
pounds they don't produce.
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25% off
All of our fashion jeans 
fa  all of you, young men!
Sato 17.25 Reg. $23. Go western in Cotier« boot-cut 
jeans with embroidered back pockets. Cotton 
denim or twill in back-on-the-range colors. Take 
your pick of all other young men's fashion jeans in 
store, too. All at 25% off!

Save 20% on top partners.
Sale 13.W Reg. $18. Terrific 2 Plus 2 pullover with 
button-tab pocket Soft spun polyester knit in 
solids with contrast piping and stripe trim on collar 
and sleeves. S.M.L.XL.
Sale 12.M Reg. $17. Peter B pullover with choice of 
contrast color sleeves. Poly/cotton interlock knit 
in S.M.L.XL sizes
Zele prices ettecUva Uirough Zaturday.
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Two years later, poisoned oil deaths continue
•)r SUSAN LINNEE 

AaMCiatoS P r* u  Writer
MADRID, Spain (AP) — Nearly two years after l-year-old 

Jaunc Vaquero Garcia collapaed with excruciating atomach 
pains, they continue to die — victims of what is known here as 
"the toxic syndrome." a medical mystery that has already 
claimed more than 3M lives.

Avelina Ambres Menendez was victim number 33t. Four 
days before she died. Mrs Ambres asked a photographer to 
take her picture in her hospital bed and make sure it was 
published

"They say ITI be out of here soon and walking again." the 
40-year-old woman told a reporter from the daily newspaper 
El Pais. "I don't believe it."

Recovery has begun
By The Associated Press

New reports on jobless claims, factory use and auto layoffs 
gave more evidence that the recovery has begun, while Ford 
Motor Co announced its third straight unprofitable year — 
with IM2 losses reaching M57 8 million 

According to three reports issued Thursday, claims for 
unemployment benefits were down, factory use was up and the 
number of autoworkers on layoff has declined.

initial claims for unemployment benefits fell 7,000 to a total 
of SIO.OOO in the first week of February, the Labor Department 
said Claims had risen the previous two weeks but had fallen 
sharply just before that.

Allen Gutheim. a senior economist with the private research 
firm Wharton Econometrics, said recovery should mean 
increases in employment before long. But he also said the 
fational unemployment rate could still rise slightly from 
January's 10 4 percent of the civilian work force before 
gtarting back down.
I In Detroit, the major U.S. automakers said the number of 
workers on indefinite layoff dipped to 200,0M this week from 
I84.3S0 the previous week, and that the number should decline 
again next week since the companies pian production boosts, 
i U S. manufacturers overall operated at 07.0 percent of 
Capacity in January, up one-half percentage point from 
December's 67.3 percent, which had been the lowest rate ever 
Recorded, the Federal Reserve Board said.

Prilling intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

- GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kaari Oil Co.. Inc. Future ‘B’ 
(20 act Sec 1S6. 3. lAGN, 6 mi 
southwest from Pampa. PD 
3600. start on approval (Box 
m . Pampa. TX 79065) for the 
following 0
; no 1 - IS. 2310 from South 
line of Sec

no 2 -16.1650 from East line 
of Sec
' GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
:Kreis A Pena. Inc. Langham 
;(304 ac) Sec 1. B -2. HAGN, 1 
ml west from Lefors. PD 3500. 
start on approval (1720 I • 40 
West. Suite 253. Amarillo. TX 
79106) for the following:

. no 3.330 from North A West 
line of Sec

no 4. 330 from South A 1790 
from West line of Sec

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Panstar Oil A Gas. Inc. no I 
Maul (160 ac) 990 from South 
A 2310 from West line. Sec 
161.3. lAGN. 1*4 mi northeast 
from Kingsmill. PD 3600. has 
been approved (Box 935. 
Pampa. TX 79065)

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLO>. Morrow) Samson 
Resources Co. no 1 Powledge 
(643 ac ) 1067 from North A 990 
from West line. Sec 2. 4. 
ABAM. 10 mi southwest from 
Gem. PD 14200. start on 

r approval (2700 First Natl 
Tower. Tulsa. OK 74103) Rule 
37

I HEMPHILL (BUSSARD 
Upper M orrow) Malouf 

' Abraham. Inc. no 2 Hext. 3 mi

T R U C K  R E P A IR
Qualified Mechanics for repair work on ALL KINDS, 

MAKES & SIZES of trucks.

RADIATOR REPAIR
All Cors Trucks - Irxlustriol Engines

TRI-PLAINS INTERNATIONAL 
TRUCKS, INC.

Price Rd Pompo, Texas 669-74Ó6

Mrs. Ambres died Feb. 11 in the intensive care unit of King's 
Hoapital. She had first entered the hoapMal in May IMl with 
respiratory problems and partial paralysis in her arms and 
legs.

She was among the thousands of Spaniards who bought and 
consumed toxic industrial rapeseed (>il. labeled as “pure olive 
ail" and sold door-to-door in the working class neighborhoods 
of Madrid and other cities in the center of Spain. At leas than 
half the normal selling price, it seemed a bargain for a product 
that is a staple of the Spanish diet.

The day after Mrs. Ambres died, the death toll climbed 
again. Petra Sandoval Gomez died in the intensive care unit of 
another hospital.

According to Ministry of Health officials. M people remain 
hospitalised throughout Spain after having consumed the 
poteoned oil. More than 20,000 were initially affected.

Five people are still in intensive care units. Doctors say 
there to no antidote for the poison and no cure for the 
debilitating effects on those who survive.

It was an official at Madrid’s Nino de Jesus Children’s 
Hospital. Dr. Juan Tubuenca, who first linked the deaths with 
the contaminated oil. He questioned parents of child victims, 
who at the time were thought to have contracted an “atypical 
pneumonia," and discovered they all had consumed the oil.

The oil was traced to a company near Madrid and analysts 
found it was 90 percent rapeaeed oil. commonly used as an 
induatrial lubricant.

About 40 people have been either indicted or imprisoned for 
fraud in connection with the sate of the tainted oil. Some of the 
businessmen involved fled the country. No one in the country’s 
archaic public health system, theoretically responsible for 
assuring that consumer products are safe, has been indicted.

Another extensive legal investigation is under way and could 
result in murder indictments if the courts ever decide that the 
adulterated oil was the specific agent that caused the deaths.

Teams of medical investigators from Spain, other European 
countries and the United States have bem unable to pin down 
the exact nature of the chemical interactions in the oil that 
produced the nausea, shortneu of breath and wrenching pain 
that led to death or prolonged hospitalization.

More than 200 of the victims died within seven months of 
young Garcia. Now stories of toxic syndrome deaths are 
routine and appear on the inside pages of the newspapers.

north from Glazier, PD 11300, 
start on approval (Box 36. 
Canadian. TX 71014) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp. no 1 
Dixon *F' (161.7 ac) 1900from 
North A 660 from West line. 
Sec 1061, 43. HATC. 4 mi 
southeast from Booker, PD 
6000. has been approved (900 
Wilco Bldg. Midland. TX 
79701)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Five D Company, no 2 Meil 
(40 ac) 990 from South A 330 
from East line. Sec 392, 44. 
HATC. 6 mi norhtwest from 
Dumas. PD ̂ 9700. start on 
approval (Etter Route.‘Box 
82. Dumas. TX 79029) 

OCHILTREE (ALPAR 
Hunton) Alpar Resources. 
Inc. no 4 - 100 Pearson (040 
ac) 660 from North A West 
line. Sec 109. 4 • T. TANO, 11 
m i s o u t h w e s t  f ro m  
Farnsworth, PD 9400. start on 
a p p r o v a l  ( Box  1046, 
Perryton.TX 79070) 

O C H ILTR EE (EA ST 
FARNSWORTH Middle 
Morrow) Burk Royalty Co, no 
2 B. F. SchulU (640 ac) 1320 
from North A East line. Sec 
21. 13. TANO. I  mi southwest 
from Perryton. PD 8800. start 
on approval (Box BRC. 
WichiU Falls. TX 76307) 

OCHILTREE (RICKS 
Upper Morrow) Malouf 
Abraham. Inc. no 1, Beagle 
(160 ac) 467 from North A 
East line. Sec 1088.43. HATC. 
4 mi southwest from Booker.

I
I N O T I C E

C A M ER O N  
IRO N  W O RKS, IN C .

Has Closed Their Pampo, 
Texas Warehouse February 
4, 1983.

Colt Our Centralized 
Warehouse in Elk City, Ok. 
For Ports and Service In 
Th e  Texas Ponhandle.

P.O. Box 971 
Phone 405/225.1032

Although more than 828.5 million has been spent on aid and 
medical care for the victims, many of them formed 
associations to file negligence lawsuits against the 
government.

Last month members of the Madrid’s city and provincial 
aaaoclatioiis shut themselves inside a chwch because they 
were unhappy with what they said was the new socialist 
government’s attitude toward their pKght.

According to spokesman Javier Rincon, they wanted to 
know what was happening to them and members of their 
families and whether they would have to live in the shadow of 
painful deaths.

Premier Felipe Gonzalez has named Carmen Salanueva as 
the new director of the National Toxic Syndrome Plan, the 
government agency directly responsible for dealing with the 
problem.

Ms. Salanueva said the government would concentrate on 
three areas: adjustment of payments to those affected to keep 
up with the country's 15 percent annual inflation; creation of a 
rehabilitation plan for the afflicted and continuation of 
research to determine what it is that keeps on killing people 
who thought they had purchased real olive oil.

PO 8600. start on approval. 
Rule 37

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Woods Petroleum Corp. no 1 
Hopkins (640 ac) 1320 from 
South A 660 from West line. 
Sec 75. A - 5. HAGN, 1 \  mi 
n o r th w e s t  from  New 
Mobeetie. PD 12600. start on 
approval (3555 NW 58th St.. 
Okla City.OK 73112)
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Magnet Oil. Inc. no 1 Reinart. 
Sec 19. 4. lAGN. elev 3350. 
spud 9-21-82. drig compì 10 - 
1-82. test rompi 11 - 28 - 82. 
pumped 7.M M>l of 40 grav oil 
plus 5 bbis water. GOR 3355. 
perforated 2930 - 3140. TD 
3638. PBTD3150

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
LIPSCOMB (LADY Upper 

Morrow ) Williford Energy 
Co, no 1 -174 Gadberry, Sec 
174, 10. HAGN. elev 2488 kb, 
spud 11-10-82. (trig rompi 12
- 8 - 82. tested 1 - 20 - 83. 
potential 15000 MCF, rock 
pressure 3127, pay 8560 - 8589, 
TD92S0. PBTD9720

ROBERTS (RED DEER 
Wolfcamp Lime) Gulf Oil 
Corp. no 3 - 36 Osborne, Sec 
36.B -1. HAGN. elev 2984 kb. 
spud 10 -10 - 82. drIg compì 10
- 25 - 82. tested 11 - 13 - 82. 
pot^nUal 9800 MCF.., rock, 
pressure 1388. pay 5412 - 5420, 
TD 5556. PBTD 5522

GRAY(PANHANDLE^ 3W 
Oil. Inc. no 5 Arkie Bill ‘B’. 
Sec 108.3. lAGN. elev 319 igr, 
spud 12 -18 - V. drig compì 1 - 
3 • 83. test rompi 1 - 24 - 83. 
pumped 9.28 bbi of 40 grav oil 
plus 40 bbto water. GOR 419, 
perforated 2514 - 3430, TD 
3513. PBTD 3435

LIPSCOMB (DARDEN 
Upper Morrow) Geodyn 
Rewurces. Inc, no 2 M.P. 
Chew. Sec 1159. 43. HATC. 
elev 2670 dr. spud 12 • 31 - 82, 
drig rompi I - 29 - 83. test 
compì 2-8-83. flowed 228 bbl 
of 39.9 grav oil plus no water 
thru 20 - 64" choke on 24 hour 
test, csg pressure pkr, tbg 
pressure 50. GOR 1272. 
perforated 8492 - 8509. TD 
8600. PBTD 8554

PLUGGED WELLS 
ARMSTRONG (WILDCAT) 

Bryan Exploration Co, no 1 - 
86 Eschele. Sec 86. B - 3. 
HAGN, spud 1-2-83. plugged 
1-12-83. TD4002(dry) 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Energy - Agri Products, Inc. 
no 1 Pope. Sec 23. 7. lAGN, 
spud 1-25 - 83. plugged 1-30- 
83. TD 1080 (junked)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Service Drig Co. no 3D Anna 
Herber. Sec 184. B - 2. HAGN. 
spud 10 -10 - 43. plugged 1 - 29 - 
83. TD 2901 (swd) - Form 1 
filed in Hagy A Harrington 

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) 
Philcon Development Co, no 1 
Riley, Sec 200. 2. GHAH. spud 
10 - 21 - 80. plugged 1-3-83. 
TD 7400 (dry)
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at 100 percent / -
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Gas
News

AUSTIN (A P I-T ex as’oU 
allewable omx again has
been set by the Railroad 
OammiaBtoa at 181 poroent of 
cap ac ity , continuiag  a 
practice that has been in 
ctfoct afanoot every month for 
11 years.

The commission order 
Hwraday covers all but 11 
fioUs, including East Texas, 
which was restricted to 88 
percent to avoid possible 
waste.

Commission Chairman 
Mack Wallace reported that 
crude oil and petroleum 
products imported into the 
United S ta tes averaged 
4,547J80 barrels daily for the 
four weeks ending Feb. 4, 
down 571.0M barrels from the 
same period a year ago.

Major purchasers of Texas 
c ru d e  o il  s u b m it te d  
nominations for 2.449.172 
barrels a day in March, a 
decrease of 8.232 barrels 
dally from this month.

The compitosion has invited 
o il and  g as  company 
ewxecutives to its March 17 
meeting in Midland to talk 
about the sta te  of the 
industry.

Here are the nominations

by major buyers for March, l i  
in barrels per day. with any 
efaaages from February hi 
pmentheses:

Amoco 175,511 (down 2.598) ‘<»1 
Chevron tt.000 (up 998)
Chios Service 74.009 H;
Conoco 59.090 Vki
Diamond Shamrock 17,355%

(up 1,479)
Exxon 279,109 (down 1,800)
Gulf 101009
Marathon 67.430
MobU 191000 (down 1.2001
Phillips TO.OOO
SheU 199.800
Sun 79.825
Texaco 91.000
Union of Califoraia 35,000.

Tonkawa) Gulf Oil Corp. no 1
- 115 Isaacs. Sec 115, 41, 
HATC. spud 4 - 30 - 77, 
plugged 1 - 25 - 83. TD 8300
(oil)

HEMPHILL (CIRCLE 
DOT Upper Morrow) Napeco, 
Inc. no 1 Miller - Neece. Sec 
240. C. GAMMBAA. spud 3 -12
- 79. plugged 1 - II - 83, TD 
13995 (gas)

HEMPHILL (WASHITA 
CREEK Penn) Gulf Oil Corp. 
no 1 A. Bowers, et al ‘H’, Sec 
155, C. CBMHBIiA. spud 9r 10,
- 59, plugged I - 14 - 03. TD 
13911 (gu>

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
R ed C a v e )  R ockw all 
P e t r o le u m  Co. no 1 
Thompson. Sec 60. 45. HATC. 
spud5 - 30 - 78. pluggedl-18- 
83. TD 2138 (dry)

O C H I L T R E E  
(PERRYTON Basal Morrow) 
Mewbourne Oil Co. no 1 
LaMaster Unit, Sec 21.11. W. 
Ahrenbeck A Bros, spud 0-12
- 79. plugged I -18 - 83. TD 8160 
(oil)

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) 
Baker A Taylor Drig Co. no 1 
Isabelle (tomp. League 298. 
State Capitol Lands, spud 12 - 
17 - 82. plugged 1 - 20 - 83. TD 
9547 (dry)

POTTER (PANHANDLE) 
Panhandle Producing Co, no 2 
-17 Bivins. Sec 17.0-18. DAP. 
spud 10-21-80. plugged 1-31- 
83. TD 3500 (dry)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) 
Getty Oil Com no 90 -1 J . H. 
Smith. Sec 90. M - 2. HAGN. 
spud 6 - 23 - 82, plugged 1 -6 - 
83. TD 12293 (dry I

TOP a  TEXAS 
TUBING  
TESTORS, Inc.

I D P O T f i tA S  DOWfN HOlf 1ESTINO 
i v r  w  iw irM  On r  nnd 2 1 / r  tubing

• 0  to 10,000 ho. per square indt 
•O r  to Oustomor Specification

BHI Norris 
•  006/AA0-77S7 
. B06/AA9-3051 
IM triO O

OemM Bosco 
Hi. OOA/AAS-BSOO 

IA19 Christine 
Pompa, Tx. 7906S

NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE 
CARPET, UPHOLSTERY 

& WALL

Coming March 1,1983 
Nu-Way will have equipment to clean acoustic tile and
blown on ceilings. In most cases the ceiling will look new 

■ d tiagain, at less than ̂  the cost of painting andtime involved 
Our carpet and upholstery cleaning method is rated No. 1
by laboratory researchers. A free estimate doesn’t  obligatel ig i
you to have any work done. Our goal Is To Prove To You

"Where Quality Doesn’t Cost-It Pays!”
Thank you for Dialing

665-3541

Your local, independent 
central air conditioning 

andheating deoler 
is also

your GE Dealer.
Professioiialy-tniied.. • locoly imfoM 

G{equipp0d.
This is our own (xxinany. We Ive here, and we want 

your busirm now and tor many years to come. That’s
why W9 offer you QE pfoduds.

GE products htlp us serve you betlerl
QenofBiEledrto...theflrie8ttooentralairQondnorv

5 1 and heaHng system We’re proud to be a rnentoer 
the QEdeoer team.
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GEORGETOWN, Teia* 

lAP) — If )wu keep foing, 
jMit the courthouee iquare 
n d  the feed store and the 
traffic light, the road winds 
away iido the Central Texas 
plains, leaving you at a 
church-like building on the 
edge of town.

laside, a group of college 
kids are rehearsing an avant 
g a r d e  p l a y  c a l l e d  
*‘kfalcolm.''

The man directing the 
young actors wrote the play 
He also wrote “The Zoo 
S to r y ,”  “ A D e lic a te  
Balance." and “Who's Afraid 
Mf Virginia Woolf?“ He is 
Edward Albee.

E d w a r d  A l b e e  in 
Georgetown. Texas?

“ I've been to Lubbock 
twice!" Albee says haughtily, 
as if to defend his presence 
here a t tiny Southwestern 
University.

He spends much of his time 
1n residence at colleges these 
days. Albee said in an 
nterview. “because they aie 

^ p la c e s  w i t h  d r a m a  
departm ents.* ' but also 
because he likes to work with 
young people.

“They haven't closed their 
minds down. They're open." 
he said. "They can be 

'c o r r u p t e d  t o w a r d  a 
participatory sense of being 

>* alive. It's a nice time to be 
srith people."

'  "H e en tran ces  you ." 
Sl-year-old senior Paige 
McDaniel says of Albee. who 
cast her as the female lead in 
“Malcolm.'' “When I look at 

. him, when I listen to him. I'm 
so much in awe. I cannot take 
my eyes off him."

Miss McDaniel is one of 
■about 25 drama students at 
Southwestern, which has a 
total enrollment of around 
1.000. She said she was 
•ervous when she auditioned 
b e f o r e  t h e  f a m o u s  
(daywright. but said Albee 
inade it a point to ask all the 

•Students questions about 
emselves to put them at

S o u th w e s te rn  d ram a 
ofessor Richard Hoesalla 

fill seems surprised that 
Jbee is really here.
Hoesalla said last year he 

120.000 with which to try 
f t  find a noted theatrical 
" irso n a llty  to come to 
f o u t h w e s t e r n  f o r  a 

nth-long residency.
He decided he had nothing 
loee by writing to his idol. 

Edward Albee. He was 
Shocked when the playwright 
^ccepted.

Albee left the Chicago run 
'M his latest play. "The Man 
^  Had Three Arms." to 
ieome to Southwestern.

M uscular and fit and 
looking much younger than 

, his 54 years. Albee said he 
' spends the little time he is not
* working with the students 

working out in a local gym.
"O nce you 've walked 

around the square twice, 
you've done it," he says of the 
amusement possibilities in 
Georgetown.

Albee is staying at a
* carriage house available to 

guests of the university. He 
ssems leu  than amused by

, the attention of the local 
socialites and press He 
wants to be with the students, 
who u y  they are learning a 
lo t f r o m  A lb e e  and 
"Malcolm." his adaptation of 
James Purdy's novel about a 
bqy who wants to find his 
father.

Nick Phillips. 22. u y s  he 
.  knew nothing of Aftee other 

than the screen version of 
"Virginia Woolf" before 
being east in a supporting

* part in “Malcolm."
, Some drama criUes have 
said the boy. Malcolm, is 

^Albec. becauM in the play, a 
tycoon and his wife seek to 
adept Mm. Albee was adopted 
at the age of two weeks by

> 'wealthy theater owner Reed 
11 iAttee and his young wife.

"ft*s real interesting." 
jPMnips says of the play. "I 

'* play maybe Malcom's father. 
I'm not sure.”

PWUps wanU to be a movie 
peter. M iu McDaniel plaaB to

i) to acting school ia New 
ark and try for a earssr on 

e.
has spent It years 
for the stage and 
to entertain any

I that live drama might 
threalsMd by siovtos. 

video gam es mid cable 
totovtoton. R bas Mways bean
a "m ||iaily” art, be inoiated.

Montgomery V\fard
PAMPA News t >iiia»(, NStyni SO, ISSS 11

k Here's how it works:
C ut o u t an d  b rin g  certificates 
to  M ontgom ery W ard.
O n your sa les  check, w e  will 
re b a te  am o u n t sh o w n  from  
th e  regu lar price.
N othing to  m a il Save in stan tly . ^

I
r Instant Rebate Certificate 1 r Instant Rebate Certificate 1 f  Instant Rebate Certificate 1 T Instant Rebate Certificate

^ Soffpair i i ^ o f f «30 off
regular price Runabout 
Radial w hitew all tires
C ertificate m u s t b e  p re se n te d  to  
receive reb a te . R ete^ s to re s  only. 
Sunday, F ebruary  20, th ru  Saturday, 
F eb ruary  26. Limit $26 re b a te  each  
pair. (M axim um  $50 re b a te  s e t  of 4).

lioptgomeiyWEttd

regular price of all 
autom atic w ashers or dryers
C ertificate m u st b e  p re se n te d  to  
receive rebate . Retail s to re s  only. 
Stmday, February  20, th ru  Saturday, 
February  26. Limit $ M  p e r w a sh e r  o r 
dryer. (M aximum $1(X) re b a te  p e r pair).

MoptgomeiyV\faid

regular price of all 
portable stereos in  stock
C ertificate m u st b e  p re se n te d  to  
receive reb a te . Retail s to re s  only. 
Sunday, F eb ruary  20, th ru  Saturday, 
F ebruary  26. Limit 1 certificate 
p e r po rtab le  stereo .

MontgomeiyVytoi
L . - - _____ ____________________________J  L ______________________ __________. . . J  L _______________________________________ J

t  Inskant Rebate Certificate 1 r Instant Rebate Certificate 1 r Instant Rebate Certificate 1

20% off
regular price of all 
furniture in  stock
C ertificate m u s t b e  p re se n te d  to  
receive reba te . Retail s to re s  only. 
Sunday, February  20, th ru  S atiuday , 
February  26. Limit 1 certificate  
p er item.

B t o P t g a m e i y V y t o i

r Instant Rebate Certificate 1

t \

«100 off regular price 
of video cassette recorders 
or console color TVs
C ertificate m u s t b e  p re se n te d  to  
receive reb a te . R e ts^  s to re s  only. 
F ebruary  20 th ru  F eb ruary  26. Limit 
1 certificate p e r VCR or TV. ($2(X) 
m axim um  re b a te  w h e n  you buy  both).

MoolgoinayVIliBd

«60 off
regular price of all portable 
19" diagonal color TVs
Certificate m ust b e  p re se n te d  to  
receive reflate. RetMl s to res  only. 
Sunday, February  20, th ru  Saturday, 
Felomary 26. Limit 1 certificate 
p e r 19 inch d iagonal color TV.

Bitootgoineiy lAfaid

«100 off regular price ! I 25%off

_________________________________________-I L -------------------------------------------------------------J

r Instant Rebate Certificate 1 r Instant Rebate Certificate 1

m icrowave oven s over «399 
or ranges over *429
C ertificate m u st b e  p re se n te d  to  
receive reb a te . RetaJl s to re s  only. 
F ebn iary  20 th ru  F eb ruary  26. l im it  1 
certificate per oven  or range. ($2(X) 
m axim um  re b a te  w h e n  you bu y  both).

BfaatgomeiyVytoi
L . . . . . . . . . -------- . . . . . . . . J

r Instant Rebate Certificate 1

regular price of all 
ready m ade draperies
C ertificate m u st b e  p re se n te d  to  
receive relía te . Retail s to re s  only. 
Sunday, February  20, th ru  S a tu i^ y ,  
F ebruary  26. Lindt 1 certificate  
p er pair of ready  itm de draperies.

BtontgopieiyWaid

r Instant Rebate Certificata:*!

«100 off
regular inrice of 16 c u J t  
or larger refrigeraton
C ertificate m u s t b e  p re se n te d  to  
receive rd tiate. Retail s to re s  only. 
Sunday, F eb ruary  20, th ru  Saturday, 
F ^ x u a iy  26. L indt 1 certificate
p e r  refiigaratoT

' « t a d

«50 off «150 off «50 off
regular price of all u p r ic^  
or Gbaet freesers in  stodk
C ertificate m u st b e  p re se n te d  to  
receive.rMbate. RetaR s to re s  only. 
Sunday, F ebruary  20, th ru  S aturday , 
F d n u a iy  26. Lindt 1 certificate  
p e r  uprigh t o r c h e s t freezer.

Mati>gomBiy«tad

regular prioa of 
10 hp law n tractors
C ertificate m u s t b e  p re se n te d  to  
receive rd aa te . Retail s te m s  only. 
S u n d ay  FMdruary 20, th ru  Saturday, 
P eb iu d ry $ ^ . L indt 1 certificate 
p e r  l a m  tractor.

«tad

.V «

1 • i  I

regular price of 8x6 ft 
or larger law n bidldings
C ertificate m u s t b e  p re se n te d  to  
receive reb a te . R etail s to re s  only. I g
Sunday. FM m iary 20, th ru  Saturday, '  |  
F e b ru u y  26. Lim it 1 certificate  I
p e t  law n  building.

I

. J  L .

Charge it! No hioney down. Take mon
Rebate certificates good in rataU storm throiigfa Sat̂ irday February 26, ld83.

Coronado Center Phone 669-7401 
Open: Monday • Friday from 9:10 - 8:00 

Saturday from 9:30 - 6:00
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T o d a / i  C ro fs w o rd  P u z z le
ACtlOM  41 Batan )p>«in4 Ammmt m  BrawotN Punta

fnrnrI Mwutt 
Brftanoc*

6 Ev«4
12 VtM
nUtaM«
14 flWMMMIton 

«•ft
15 Acbwmc*
IB Tw*
17 CouBMiom Nv 
ISW aMtwf 

bunau (abbrj 
IB Voumb*m "20 L*mUM 
24 Itatwtaous 

dWHonMrMMii 
26Ap(Nlta 
27 OttauM 

•neta 
MSkMdi 

through ttun

32 Appta o< OM't 
•ya

33 Pottattin 
pronoun

34 ConitallWion 
-3S Hoalth roten 
*3B Anificar
• 3B Actor Knigar 
*40 Aramal

tociaty (abbr )

41 Batan  (prafa)
42 Takaa option 
46ltautar
4B Formar 

candida« 
Stavaaton 

4t Hang around
52 OiMurb
53 Mata halouad
54 Staats
55 Stumpy
SC Eipanmantt

lAIO tini
VI4[taf
■IaIn h h

DOWN

Laiga trucks
!•«)
Passagaurayt

incarnation
4 Codflatl
5 Noun suttix
S Graphic
7 Sataas
S Naw York 

ttata city
B Mr Van 

Winkta
10 Long fish
11 San
12 Anewnt 

musical 
mstrumant

17 Of swimming

QGUlUaiJG 
□ □ D  
□ P D  
□ P P  13 □□

O
□ aa□ pn

19 Folk 
knowtadga

21 Damons
22 Don 
23Thit(Sp| 
2S Annoying

2C Joka
27 Cast
2S Protubaranca 

on a camal 
29 Journalitt Sa- 

varaid 
31 Oamly 
37 Santas with 

tongua 
39 Lott

41 Fwid
43 Fold in cIcMi
44 Jobs
45 Utaadtair
47Chtaw
48 FWst-rata 

(comp wd.)
49 Astronaut's 

tarry
50 Singtaton
51 Troian 

mountain
52 Tima tona 

(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5

12

14

18

18 19

M7

24 2S

27 28 29

33

38

40

130

13

15

120

10 11

21

49

S3

5S

SO 51

37 138

48 47

31 132

135

22 23

42 43 44 4S

48

52

S4

S8

Astro-Graph
b y  b e rm c e  bede  oso l

This wiS bo an mtarosting yaar 
for you wtiara romança la 
conoamad. Tha acoant will be 
on stranglhanlng a praaant 
ralalionship or saaking a naw 
ona.
PWCfB (POb. BBHarcb BB)
Taka a rnomant today to atop 
and thinh about «mat a laaBy of 
vahra to you. Ba aura Via goals 
you'ra sthving for manat «■  of 
•mpty promtaaa. 1983 pradic- 
lions for Plaças ara now ready. 
Sand 81 lo Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio CHy Station. N Y. 
10019. Ba aura to state your 
sodtac sign. Sand an additional 
82 for tha NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmakar whaal and book- 
tal. Rauaala romantic comblna- 
Mona and compabbiMlaa for ah

a S b S (Btarch tl-ApsB IB)
You could ba a irMe vulnarabla 
whan daaling with others
today, aapadally d you tat your 
taakngs doud your judgrnant 
Saa thmgs lor w' at timy are. 
TAURUS (April BblNay SB) 
You could axparlanca a Mttla 
diaappointmant today In ona 
with whom you haua doaa ttaa. 
Don't tat what may occur ba 
blown out of proportion. 
OBBHM (May 21-Jaaa SB) 
Striva to gat along with olhars 
today, but don't baas agrae- 
mants on what appears to ba 
tha aasiasl "out" Somattmas 
tha moat comfortabta route is 
not tha wtsast.
CANCOI (Aaaa Sl-Jaly 29) 
Oafora finding axcuaas lo sal 
aaida raaponaiblitttaa today, 
aak yourself honestly If you

roaPy Intand to gal back to 
tham talar.
lAO  (M y  SS-Aag. 22) You 
could ba suscaptibta to ftattary 
to<^. and ona who is aware of 
Ihia might uaa thia tod to serva 
hia or har anda by taying it on 
IMck.
VBiaO (Aag. SS-BaoL 22) In 
•Nuatlone outalda OI iNehoma 
you ara Nkaly lo oonduCt your- 
•alf wa9 todita, bul you might 
loae your potas ovar amotlonai 
taauas wtth your mate.
UBRA (BapL S9-OcL 29) Doni 
ba ovarly comptacant aboul 
important manara today Whan 
you'ra noi looking. thta nught 
alad drifting off In tha wrong 
diraction.
BCORPIO (Oat 94-Nav. 22)
Menage your raaouroaa wtaaly 
today. Try to kaap In mind Itwt 
whal you spand for gratlfioa- 
tlon now wW avantuaHy hava lo 
bapaldlor.
BAOITTARRIS (Nmr. 224>ae.
21) Ba aura to praaant your 
nytat attractiva proHta to aaeo- 
dalaa today. Your bahavior wW 
be doaaly scrutlnliad. Don't 
taava tha wrong Impraaalon. 
CAfRWORN (bme. 22>taa. IB) 
Ba amad anough to racogniaa 
tha algnata today H co-worfcars 
try lo Inveiva you in offica pon- 
bes. matead ol daaling m 
mtrlguaa. do what you'ra paM 
lodo.
AOUARRM (Jaa. SBEab. IB)
Try noi to giva loo mudi Urna 
to frivolous mtaraals al praa- 
•nl. or thay may cut down your 
momantum for your more 
Impodant prolacis. Budget 
your tima wtaaly.
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Sports Scene

On March 4
Pampa police to square off 
with news media on hardcourt

By JEFFLANGLEY 
ScBiM* Writer

It's the good guys (and 
galsi against the bad guys 
(the fans make the distinction 
about which are which) in a 
Pampa basketball game for a 
worthy cause.

The Pampa Media Darlings 
square off ag a in st the 
Coppers of the Pampa Police 
pqwrtment in a basketball

Amarillo's KIXZ Radio team 
and C asey 's Corner of 
Pampa.

Tickets to the games are II 
(children under six admitted 
free) and go on sale Monday 
a t  o f f ic e s  and from  
employees of The Pampa 
News. KSZN and KGRO • 
KOMX ra d io  s ta tio n s , 
chamber of commerce.'Meals 
oiL^W heels and police

“You'd be surprised how a 
knee to the groin can improve 
the quality and accuracy of 
news reporting.”

However, the same source 
said a superstar on the media 
team countered, “An elbow 
thrown to the solar plexus can 
be some consolation for a 
passel of past ‘No comments' 
and stale coffee at police

„  . ____ headquarters.'
IWS^rttdnjr, ,M*retr-4.Iit M^^nfepartment. \ T "W somebody goes up for a
P a m p a   ̂H i g h  ■ 'S e h o » l’ The flatfoots are anxiously shot and gets knocked flat

awaiting the game and may 
be thinking; “This is our 
chance to even the score for 
all of the sensational, 
m u c k r a k i n g  y e l l o w  
journalism and cheap shots."

A usually unreliable and 
possibly imaginary source 
close to game sponsors said 
one of the officers on the team 
for the Fuzz remarked.

Fieldhouse.
Proceeds from the game 

will benefit the Pampa Meals 
on Wheels program.

Meals on Wheels provides 
daily hot meals to Pampa's 
d d tf ly or homebound.

The game between the 
Pampa media and Pampa 
polioe tips off at 7 p.m., 
followed by a game between

Mobeetie, Wheeler girls 
fall in bi-district games

WHITE DEER-Powerful Phillips rolled to a 34-22 win 
over Mobeetie in Class A bi-district girls play Friday night in 
the White Deer gym

Laura Williams, a 6-0 pivot, led the winners with 16 points
Phillips led the entire game, jumping off to a 4-0 

first-quarter lead
Kim Hathaway and Jamee Batton led Mobeetie with nine 

poiids each. Gayla Darnell added four points.

In another bi-district Class A game at White Deer, Clautte 
toppled Wheeler. 44-39. Friday night.

Dawn Pepper paced Claude with 12 points while Mona 
' Jennings also had 12 for Wheeler

Shawna Hampton added 10 points for Wheeler.

I G o lf cou rse m eetin g  today
Those interested in having 

a p u b lic  g o lf c o u rse  
’ constructed in Pampa are 

urged to attend a meeting at ^  
3:30 p.m. today in the Pampa 

t  High basketball fieldhouse 
Buddy Epperson of the 

Pampa Golf Corporation said 
a large attendance is needed

if the project is to get off the 
ground.

before he gets it off. a foul 
might be called," remarked a 
gam e o rg an izer a 'o u t  
expected ofRciating fo) the 
contest.

“Sure, it's a non • contact 
, sport," said a hysterically 

laughing oddsmaker after 
hearing about the game.

The game will be a mixed - 
team (males and females on 
the court at the same time) 
contest, but Police Chief and 
coach J.J. Ryzman said most 
of his women officers are not 
enthused about the game

“The police need women.” 
an organizer said

Meanwhile, some of the 
media players are reportedly 
insiating on special rules for 
the game, including ashtrays, 
ice chests and sofas on each 
end of the court, along with 
liberal subsitution rules. A 
media request for a brand • 
new team for each exhausting 
trip up or down the floor was 
d e n ie d  by the  ru le s  
committee.

Media player - trainer Brad 
Mink and player • coach L.D. 
Strate said the Darlings 
should continue their two • 
pack, six • pack • a • day 
training regimen in the days

prior to the contest next 
month.

“We may practice once, but 
we don't want to overtrain. 
Overtraining can get you in 
trouble." Mink said, patting 
his stomach for reassurance 

The media • police game 
will be a nearly - regulation 
contest, with 12 - minute 
quarters.
- “ T w e l v e  m i n u t e  

quarters?!” wheezed oqe 
contestant

Cokes, popcorn and nacbos 
and other refreshments will 
be available at the game 

Both team s will also 
p r o v i d e  a u t h e n t i c  
cheerleaders for the game 

“We hope for a good crowd 
All p roem s go to a very 
worthy cause, and it should 
be fun." Mink said.

For the police. Ryzman and 
Detective Lynn Brown will be 
coaching from the sidelines

The ringers and Pampa 
officers Ryzman plans to use 
in demolishing the media 
team include Steve Chance. 
Oren Potter, Rod Bishop. 
Wayne W illiam s. Billy 
Baxter. James Laramore and 
Gary Boydston.

The media will counter with 
players from The Pampa 
News. Slim Randles. L D 
Strate. Mark Fletcher. Paul 
Keener. Chico Ramirez. Lily 
Braxton. Kim Terry and Dee 
Dee L a r a m o r e .  Kay 
Shephard. Gary Jam es. 
Brenda Thrasher and Lane 
Aten, from KSZN Radio. Pat 
Albert. Linda Conder. Chuck 
Copeland. B.J. Hagerman. 
Melanie Miller and Clara 
Mae Sailor; and from KGRO - 
KOMX Radio. Stu Schrader. 
Rick Myers. Linda Demmer. 
John Anderson. Mike Keeter 
and Sue Pruitt

Elliott’s Glass
& Home Center

Windshield 
40% OFF 

List Price On 
All American 
Made Cars.

Asafeand 
sane weight 
loss plan.
New. The
6haklee Slim Plan. 
Safe. Proven to 
work for people 
like you . Clinically 
tested, nutritiotis 
and innovative.
For more informoSon 
contact;
Loyd-A65-6l27 
8tady-A65-6774 
Ntehob—A69h6 102 
McAdoo-465-3404

nwSMMi
Olli>WwliW ««lwfwosnsrtiaKSasH
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Enjoy Gracious Living 
In  C aprock A partm ents

1601 W . Somerville
C a p ro e k  A partaaen ta , P a m p a 's  aw at d ia tinc tive  A p artm en t 
C o au n tim ty . U lo ca ted  conven ien tly  n e a r  shopp ing  an d  e n 
te r ta in m e n t c o l te r s .

O n r  o n e , tw o a n d  th re e  bed ro o m  A p a rta ie n ts  o ffe r well 
p la im e d , b e a n tifa l in te rio ra  designed fo r  aty ie a n d  co m fo rt. 
G i lo r  co o rd iiia ted  c a rp e t a n d  d e tw ra to r  well coverings a re  
Biwnag th e  a u n y  ex cep tiona l fea tn rea  in  y o n r  hom e in C ap- 
ro c k . ____________

A-Corwaado Gaoler 
B-Brawa Awtaoriui

MOVE IN SPECIAL

ONE M ONTH’S REN T FREES
A d it - d P a n d l y  section. •310

omCEHOUHS 
Week Days > le  6 

Saaday 1 1*6

C A LL  T O D A Y  
665-7149

nUOT THBSB SPKIAl^CAPItOCK FEAIDRES
■ ■i "  ■ #AB llartrif Wldrlpoal Khehen

e  CMhawae addi Wat Bar e  We*er-Dryer Cawamlaiw
•  Privali Pada ar Baiaawy e  Laaadry Cawirn
•  Fiaaafaea
•  Om im i Staraci

•  Pamry y 
eN ara .

e  Cahle Taltridaa

Boxed In

Mobeetie fbrward Jana Corse (with ball) 
is boxed in on the baseline by a pair of 
Phillips defenders during a Class A 
bi-district girls' game Friday night at

White Deer. Phillips won. 34-22. Laura 
Williams (42). a 6-0 post, led all scorers 
with 16 points. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee 
Sm ith)

Import car ser\ice • Tire air pressure check

D O L U R

SALE

f ' l r e o t o n e  
AUTO CARE

^Low-pricod, tieel-belted 
radial whitewalls

* 3 4 ’ lPISVB0AI3 

No Trod. m

Long-W earing Triumph*
o rod«oi hr« offer fHaf \  fovigh fo boofl 

A/ifh fh« Triumph you gef long troodwoor. 
wny rolkng fuel c^Kenry, tough tf»el cord 
b«fh and r«oHy k>w prKes' Triumph t% o

Size Whitewall F.ÊT
PI65/80R13 
PI85,'80RI3 
P185/75RI3 
PI9S75R14 
P205 75R14 
P215/75RI5 
P22575R15 
P23575R15

$37.95 
$42 95 
$45 95 
$47 95 
$51.95 
$54 95 
$5795 
$61 95

$1 64
$1 79 
$1 83 
$2.13 
$2 34 
$259 
$2 74 
$2 96

Alt price« plus tax. No trade-in needed.

LUBE AND 
O IL FILTER

$ 1 2 9 5

Our outomoliv« p n » 
will lubricóte your 
corT choMii, droin 
old oA odd up to five 
quorH oi new oil 
orto injtaU o oew 
Firestone od filter. 
Pleote col) lor on 
oppointment.

Mom con and Rgt* tnidH,

AIR 0 0
FILTERS

(«»Ml fBfrtnii Bf Ukt. Oil *  Mlwl 
(IWMtBd ta M bH iR flBCll)

R O T A T IO N
AND

B A LA N C E

Per Wheel

Warranted 
Ride Master^ shocks 

by

$ 15 ’ L
Oomesic pfcr, Datvin 
loyoU VW«idlH|hniuck\

Natmnwid« twmtoct warranty
Ride Master shocks will las) 
•n normal use as kjnrj as you 
own your car or Firestone 
will replace them on proot ol 
purchase charqinq only lor 
installation

InstoHotion 
Per Shock

(wiUi Nretwaa)

0 0

Purchase 4 Radiol 
Tires - Get A

F R O N T END  
A L IG N M E N T

0 0
t f r r x i ! on revolving diorge od FvgUon.

Poras ond many RtaWonadaolaiv Minimum morMypaymant toqwrad. 
AS Snonte dwieei rehtndad when poid os ogread. Wa oho honor:

•MoWarCoid .OmarsCIvh •CortaMoacha »AmaricnnEiipra«

Pdcaa and ondH plana shown ata waadi 
r ir-- tar lhairpitcaa and ciadw plana.

l a O U a l n i y
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Studying the Defense Onto Bi-District

Pampa takes second 
with win over Dunbar

Pam pa's Mike Nelson looks over the 
defense during the H arvesters' 65-S8 win 
over Lubbock Dunbar Friday night in 
Harvester Fieldhouse Pam pa advances

to bi-district play at 3 p.m. Saturday 
against Lamesa. The gam e will be played 
at Hutcherson Center on the Wayland 
Baptist College campus in Plainview. 
(Photo by Lance Defeverj_______________

Parapa looked like one of 
Clifton McNeely’s state 
cham pionship  c lubs of 
yesteryear Friday night.

Well, at least in the fourth 
quarter anyway. That's when 
the Harvesters went on a 
scoring spree to defeat 
Lubbock Dunbar, <S-U, In 
Harvester Fieldhouse and 
claim second place in the 
flnai District 1-4A standings.

Pampa, 224 overall and 
114 in district play, will meet 
Lamesa at 3 p.m. Saturday in 
bi-district play at Wayland 
B a p t i s t  U n i v e r s i t y ’s 
H u tch e rso n  C en te r in 
Plainview. Lamesa is the 
District MA champion.

Watching Friday night's 
game was former Pampa 
High coach Clifton McNeely 
and several of his former 
players who were honored at 
halftime and following the 
gam e a t a recep tion . 
McNeely, who coached the 
Harvesters to four state 
championships in his 13 years 
here, was presented with a 
plaque, while former school 
scoring champion Jimmy 
Bond read a letter requesting 
that Pampa School Board 
c h a n g e  th e  n am e of 
H arvester Fieldhouse to 
Clifton McNeely Fieldhouse.

Pampa. which lost a 4341 
double overtime decision to 
Lubbock Dunbar in the first 
meeting, broke open a tight

coolest midway in the fourth 
q u a rte r  by scoring s ii  
straigM points. Jump shots 
by Terry Ferguson. Mike 
Nelson and Coyle Winbom 
nsade the score, 3441. with 
4:M go hi the game.

Dunbar drew within four, 
3442. with 3:41 to go, but sis 
poinU by Mike Nelson, three 
on foul shots, pul the 
Harvesters out of reach.

Pam pa's collapsing 24 
«me in the fourth quarter also 
contributed to Dunbar's 
downfall. Dunbar, forced to 
shoot from the outside, hit 
only five of 14 fourth-quarter 
sh o ts . M eanw hile, the 
Harvesters drilled in six of 10 
tries.

Pampa jumped out to a 44 
lead, but Dunbar bounced 
back and promised to make it 
another one of those double
overtime affairs until the 
fourth quarter. The lead 
changed hands a dosen times 
and the score was tied five 
times during the first three 
quarters.

When P a u l P ren tice  
rebounded Randy Harris' 
missed shot and put it back in 
to make the score. 41-44. in 
the closing seconds of the 
third quarter, the Harvesters 
never trailed again.

Pampa hit 29 of 57 ( 50.4 
percent I from the floor while 
Dunbar downed 24 of 34 ( 44.4 
percent i field goal tries.

a r  -24Dunbar did have 
rebounding edge.

Nelson led Pamps scorers 
with 24 points while Michael 
Thompson had the same 
n u m b e r  fo r  D u n b a r .  
Hiompson. a M  pivot, was an 
immovable object inside the 
first half as he scored 17 
pohits.

However. Thompson hit 
only nine points against 
P am pa 's tight zone the 
second half, being held to a 
free throw the fourth quarter.

Coyle Winbom added 13 
points for the Harvesters 
while pulling down eight 
rebounds. Phil Jeffrey was 
held to only six markers, but 

, collected nine caroms to lead 
the H arv este rs  in that 
category. Also scoring for the 
H arvesters w ere Terry 
Ferguson with eight. Craig 
Chapin and Randy Harris 
four poims each; Marty Cross 
and Paul Prentice two points 
each.

Kurt Coats chipped in eight 
points (or Dunbar while 
Tyrone Young and Oliver 
Zaragou had seven points 
apiece.

Pampa also won the junior 
varsity game. 44-57.

Pampa swimmers qualify for regionals
AMARILLO—It came as no 

surprise Amarillo High won 
both the boys and gvls' 
divisions in the District 3-SA 
swim meet Friday at the 
MOverick Pool 

F^mpa boys' placed third 
i n : ^  five-team meet while 
Pvnpa girls were also third. 
TgKosa was second in both 
thfboys' and girls' divisions

P a m p a  h a d  s o m e  
im p re s s iv e  sh o w in g s , 
especially  in the boys' 
d i v i s i o n  by  s e n i o r  
record-setter Clay Douglas

Douglas posted a double 
victory in the 100 butterfly 
and 200IM. He broke his own 
meet record in the 200 IM 
with a time of 2 05.04 His old

C&nadian nps Littlefíeld  
fer bi-district championship
OlARILLO—Canadian, sparked by Mary Alice Parnell's 24 

points, ripped Littlefield. 44-53. Friday night to win the Class 
3A bi-district girls' crown

Nena Barber contributed 17 points to the winning effort. 
Teresa Burnett led Littlefield with 14 points Tanya Pollard 

chipped in 14 while LaTrecia McCarty had 12 
Canadian. 20-4 on the season, opened up a 12-point lead over 

Littlefield early in the third quarter on Parnell's layup.
Dana Johnson and Stephanie Mitchell added eight and six 

points respectively for Canadian Cari Goff added four points. 
Courtney Krehbiel 3 and Beth Ramp two 

Canadian is slated to meet the winner of Friday night's 
SUton-Frienship game in the next round of the playoffs This is 
the first time since 1034 that the Canadian Lady Wildcats have 
advanced this far into the playoffs'

Littlefield finished the season w ith a 15-11 record

mark was was 2 07 01. 
Douglas' winning time in the 
100 butterfly was 57.50.

Pampa's David Fatheree 
p laced  seco n d  in the 
one-meter diving with 332.30 
points while teammate Cody 
Moore was second in the 100 
backstroke with a time of 
1.03.41.

Pampa's 200 medley relay 
and 400 freestyle relay teams 
both came in third.

In the girls' division. Anay 
Raymond was the cmly 
winner for Pampa Miss 
Raymond won a close race 
with Amarillo High's Teresa 
B u c k l e y  in t h e  100 
backstroke, clocking in v th a 
1:04.44.

Miss Raymond also placed 
second in the 200 individual 
medley. Julie Turner was 
third in the 100 butterfly and 
s e c o n d  in t h e  100

breaststroke.
Pampa's 200 medley relay 

team (Amy Raymond. Julie 
Turner. Christina Turner and 
Pauletta Morrow) placed 
second with a time of 2:14.45.

The top three finishers in 
each event advance to the 
regionals March 12-13 
Lubbock.

ui

NOW OPEN!
X - P R E S S  CO PY S H O P

OUR MIRACLE MACHINE HAS ARRIVED 
FROM 1--100000 COPIES 

SELF SERVICE ALSO^

1064MH0BART: 
665-09S6

QuMitt bHrtMw«*
Noftyuswi liMi»

S p o r t s

Y^uth Center matmen 
compete in two meets
^PAmpa Youth Center wrestlers competed in two recent 

m iM  at Amarillo and Yukon. Okla.
Amarillo. Pampa freshman David Nicholas took first 

Seventh-grader Vance Vanderburg was third while 
A ^ t Vanderburg. Jerod Cambern and Byrice Woolen finished 
fa li^
'Bays Ranch won the team title while Amarillo Mavericks 

pineed second
•Ai Yukon. Nicholas and Wooten both placed second
'.Pampa team members are now selling raffle tickets for a 

lirw-minute grocery shopping spree A drawing will be held 
Munch 21 to determine the winning number The drawing bad 
bequ orginally scheduled for Feb. 21. but was postponed due to 
bMweather
m e  Pampa team competed in a meet at Carrollton on 

SMurday

Prescriptions 
for Peace 
of iTÜnd:

It It better to try to bear 
the Hit we have, then to 
anticípate thote which may 
never come.

HOOD
PHARMACY

1122 Aleock
66S-B4A9

WEATHER
teel Belted Redials

wn CTCIMMUI
MU
mot

pia4-i4 7SJ0 4SM
•1t4-14 74J6 46JI0
P204-14 TOJO 4BJI0
•215-14 OSJO m M
P204-1S 01J6 4SjOO
P215-1S 04J6 tzoo
P22S-1S OOJO Í4 M
P234-1S OOJI S7M
PET: 01J0-2J0 WNITEWAU

FREE
MOUNTINQI

OPEN HOUSE I
February 19th & 20th ^

Saturday 1-6 Sunday
Come Out To See These Fine 
Quality Homes At Reasonable 

Prices. iMscounts up to $1,500.00 On 
Some Models of Bonnevilla & Fleetwood

In stock for immediate delivery 
Solitaire—3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 

2 Bedm m , 2 Bam, Front Kitraen. 
All Amolcan—Double Wide. 2SxS6

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, F ir^ nce
“ “  Mo

1M4 N.PBrry

A LiOt of Home For The Money
A&E Mobile Homes «tam;

w a m c w w s c s t i

PREMIUM HIOHWAV RIB
U Q N T  m U C K  T I R I

AS LOW AS

2 6
[700-15 TLB Ply 

FeT:'|LM

PEACE OF MIND A s k  a b o u t  it

C o m p l e t e  R o a d  H a z a r d  P r o t e c t i o n  a t  S n o o k .

Wheel Alignment
•Set tot-in 
•Intpoct tins 
•Adjust esstsr snd esmbsr

24 Month 
Battery

•Group 14

loot cars
^ 9 .9 5

FImb M|cliwige beUoiy

at, taas
im  Hubart • 686̂ 302 
ManagtR B.F. Dorman

0

1982 FORD G R A N A D A
4 DCX)R (WHITE), AAILEAGE 14,906, 
POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES, 
AIR CONDITIONING 
SPEED CONTROL ................................

SPORTS

1981 FORD L T D
CROWN VICTORIA (BLUE), AAILEAGE 46,915,
AAA/FM 8 TRACK, TILT WHEEL &
SPEED CONTROL, POWER SEAT 
& WINDOVYS, REAR WINDOW DEFROSTER,
POWER DOOR LOCKS 4 C O
AIR CONDITIONING ..............................  D Ö U U

oorr
ASKMEII

Well, the "Best Steal" lately 
was a jeep stolen by persons 
unknown & abandoned in Ohio... 
But We still hove several for you 
to choose from!

A S K  U S . . .

Alvin Rick Loyd

»6800

1982 FO R D G R A N A D A
4 DOOR (FAWN), fWLEAGE 23,170, 
AM/FM RADIO, POWER STEERING, 
POWER BRAKES,
AIR CONDITIONING .................... »6600
1982 FORD FA IR M O N T

2 DOOR (FAWN), MILEAGE 7,410, 
POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES 
AIR CONDITIONING »5800

1981 FO R D F A IR M O N T
FUTURA 2 D O O R (C q^R ),M LE A G E  14,200,
POWER S T E E R IN G .^  CONbiTIOHING «  ̂o  C/M

M 8 5 CSPEED CONTROL

1980 FORD FIESTA
RED), m ilea g e  22,344,

STANDARD SHIFT TRANS/WSSION 
RADIO .................................................... »3200

980 A M E R IC A N  M O TO R S  EAGLE 4x4
BROVYN), MILEAGE 47,074,

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, AIR CON
DITIONER,
POWER S'TEERING, POWER BRAKES,
C.B. RADIO, POWER WINDOWS 
POWER DOOR L(XKS ...................... »5250

1980 FORD P IN TO  R U N A B O U T
(BLUE), MILEAGE 52,190, t O O  C n
STANDARD TRANSMISSION .............. ’ Z Z j U

1979 BUICK C E N TU R Y
2 DOOR (BROWN), MILEAGE 37,800, 
POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES 
AIR CONDITIONING 
POWER DOOR LOCKS ........................ »3450

1979 FO R D L T D
4 DOOR (BLUE), MILEAGE 46,160, 
POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES 
AIR CONDITIONING .......................... »3450

1979 FO R D M U S T A N G
(BLUE), AAILEAGE 36,485,
FUP-UP AIR ROOF,
AIR CONDITIONING 
POWER STEERING ........................ »3750

1979 C H E V R O L E T C A M ER O
BERUNETTA (BROWN), AAILEAGE 39.475.
— -----------------------------------------------------------------

i"v

POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES,' 
A A ^ ^ ^ S S E T T E , AIR C O N D IT IO N IN G $ ^ ^ Q ^

1978 FORD F A IR M O N T F U T U R A
2 DOOR (BROWN), AAILEAGE 48,845.
POVÆR STEERINGjPOWER BRAKES' S O Q O R  

CONDITIONING ..............................  -/iAIRI

Firi-UBcefahMerary

7 0 1 W. Grwsm
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• CUfloa McNeely could Ulk 
forever about the teams and 
players he coached while 
servini as head man of the 
P a m p a  Hi gh  Sc h o o l  
basketball program

There was Jimmy Bond. 
Bill Brown. Coyle Winborn. 
Freddie Woods. Gary Griffin. 
E.J Mclivain I could go on 
and on about the outstanding 
players that came and went 
while 1 coached at Pampa." 
uys McNeely. who was 
honored Friday night during 
b a l f t i m e  o f  t h e  
Pampa-Lubbock Dunbar 
game.

McNeely spent 13 years at 
Pampa where he established 
hims^f as one of the most 
successful high school 
coaches in Texas history 
McNeely never coached 
«nywhere else
He's now the Administrative 
A s s i s t a n t  t o  t h e  
Superintendent in the Irving 
Independent School District

McNeely had an incredible 
career record of 321-43 and 
coached the Harvesters to 
four state championships in 
1N2-S3. 1KS-S4. 1957-5« and 
U5I-59. He had winning 
streaks of 72 and 53 games 
The Harvesters had three 
unbeaten seasons

“I can't really say which 
team was the best." McNeely 
said. "Some might say the '53 
and '54 teams were the best, 
but I don't feel they were any 
better than the '5S and '59 
teams."

‘McNeely Honored

McNeely can pick his best 
player.

"I d have to go with Jimmy 
Bond." McNeely u id . "I just 
hope I don t make anybody 
mad. but he was one of the 
better ones."

Bond, a M  center-forward, 
held the career scoring 
record II.4M points! for a 
Harvester until Mike Nelson 
broke it this season. Bond, 
who was never held below 
eiglM points in a single game 
•Hiring his three-year prep 
career, was a high school 
all-sUter twice and made the 
Little All-America College 
Team while playing at 
Pasadena N azarene in 
California.

What was M cNeely's 
coachii^ formula?

"I liked to establish a 
balanced scoring attack, but I 
was a strong believer in 
defense." McNeely said. "I 
always felt it was a great 
equalizer. My teams pressed 
a lot and just did whatever it 
took to win.

M cNeely coached IS 
A l l - S t a t e r s  a n d  had 
approximately <0 players win 
c o J I e g e  b a s k e t b a l l  
scholarships, the majority to 
S ou thw est C onference  
schools.

"I can't give myself that 
much credit as a coach.” 
McNeely said. “Any coach 
has to have the good players
to win."

M c N e e l y  w a s  an  
outstanding player himself

He was the Nation's No. I 
college scorer while playing 
for Texas Wesleyan in 
194M7

McNeely recalls when 
Pam^a was in the same 
district with faraway cities 
like Lubbock. O dessa, 
Abilene, San Angelo and 
Midland.

"That was quite a far-flung 
district." McNeely said. "It 
got tiresome traveling that 
far to play, but there weren’t 
that many high schools back 
then and you were voted into 
a higher classification by the 
interacholaatic league instead 
of having to have a certain 
enrollment like it is now. 
Pampa had a much smaller 
school then. I think Amarillo 
just had two high schools 
when I left."

Sam Condo, an All-State 
player for McNeely in the late 
'50s. has vivid memories of 
his former coach.

"He could chew you out 
good, but he'd also pat you on 
the back when you did 
something righ t."  Condo 
re c a lle d . "H e  w asn 't 
one-sided."

Condo said health problems 
finally forced McNeely to 
retire from coaching.

"When we'd stop to eat 
after a game, the players 
would always get what 
McNeely and Terry Culley

Former Pampa High basketball coach 
Qifton McNeely exhibits the plaque he 
received Friday night, honoring him for 
his outstanding contribution to the Pam pa

High athletic program. The H arvesters 
won four state titles under McNeely, who 
coached here for 13 years. (Photo by 
Lance Defever I

(assistant coach) ordered." 
Oando said. "I guess their 
insides were in bad shape 
because of having their minds 
on basketball.

“ McNeely and Culley 
worked an well together. That 
was the big thing. I don't 
think one guy could have done 
hall.”

Condo said  McNeely 
seemed to have a knack for 
knowing when a team was 
ready to peak.

“1 th i^  that's a problem 
with a lot of coaches these 
days.” Condo added. “They 
peak their team too soon."

Condo was the leading 
scorer (U.3 ppgl as a senior 
in IISd-57 w h» Pampa made 
its bid for a third state 
championship. Pampa lost in 
the state finals to Port 
Arthur. I?-«!, as Condo 
scored 15 points in the losing 
effort.

J e r r y  Pope, ano ther 
A ll-Stater and Condo's 
teammate, said McNeely 
instilled confidence and a 
winning attitude in his 
players.

"When I first entered high 
school I knew that coach 
McNeely was a winner." 
Pope said. "That’s sounds 
like a cliche now. bih back 
then I didn’t know that. "We 
believed in his leadership as a 
coach and we just never 
thought about losing. We felt 
like everyone we played was 
an inferior opponent ."

McNeely wasn't a rah-rah 
type of coach, according to 
Pope.

“ Halftimes were mostly 
quiet." Pope added “He 
might get a little riled if we 
were playing poorly against a 
weak team, but he wouldn't 
say anything we were playing 
agoodteam."

Conditioning was a vital 
part of McNeely's coaching 
regimen.

“We were always in better 
shape than the other team. 
Always." Pope added. “Four 
q u a r te rs  of b aske tba ll 
aeemed like no time at all. 
Nobody ever got tired during 
a game. Coach McNeely saw 
to that in practice."
.Malt Cooper was. a Junior 

on McNeely'a 1959 state 
championship club.

“ Those w ere exciting 
times." recalled Cooper, who 
is now in the oil and gas 
exploration business in 
Canadian.
“Coach McNeely took the five 
starters off the B team to the 
sta te  t ournament  when 
Pam pa went in 1951." 
McNMiy said. "I was iucky 
enough to be in that category 
and I can remember it was 
quite a thrill."

Cooper said McNeely was a 
very religious man who 
commanded the respect of all

PEORIA III. (API — Sophomore Voise Winters scored 19 
‘points to lead five Bradley players in double figures as the 
Braves beat West Texas State «2-10 Saturday in Missouri 
Valley Conference basketball.

Bradley, whose record improved to 12-11 and 7-7 in the MVC. 
trailed 24-17 with 10 34 left in the first half, but reeled off II of 
the next 20 points to grab a nine point lead with < 30 left in the 
half. The Braves took a 42-35 lead at the intermission.

1
The Braves scored 18 of the first 25 points of the second half 

and led by as much as 18 poinU before West Texas mounted a 
rally. The Buffaloes, who fell to 7-15 and 4-9 in the conference, 

'came back to within two points at 79-77 with 29 seconds left on a 
three-point shot by Shawn Smith.

Free tlwows by Eddie Mathews and Willie Scott put Bradley 
ahead by five and a three-point shot by the Buffaloes’ Smith 
closed to gap to two at the bu zzer.

Senior Barney Mines scored II points for the Braves, while 
Booker Johnson and Anthony Webster scored 12 points apiooe. 
Scott had six steals and 10 assists to go along with his 14 points. 

•With those 10 assisu Scott became the record holder in career 
aaoials for the Braves.

■  A R T C A fM D  SILADWM' 
I  H.S. CLASS RINGS
■  NOW ONLY

THIS AO

PIUS up to  $26 worth Of custom fwaturas Ffiffl
Bring (his od to get super sovirigs on your 
ArICarved Silodium* doss ring. Every ring is 
backed by (he ArICarved Ful Utetime Warranty. 
This c/fer expiret May 31,1983 and is to be used 
only for the purchese of ArICarved Slodium*
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RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

toe

SHOPPER DOLLARS *2

Thif coupon 
worth

TWO DOLLARS 
townrd the 

porchaBe of any 
LARGE SIZE 

REGULAR 
CRUST PIZZA.

Ona( TaOssNoeaUi
ofcMWlt

'f fm M ir j
PAMPA maul '

Thia coupon 
worth

ONE DOLLAR 
toward the 

purchase of any 
MEDIUM SIZE 

REGULAR 
CRUST PIZZA

111 SHOPPER DOLLARS »1

his players.
"H e never used foul 

language and he never threw 
tantrums." Cooper said. "He 
w a s  a l w a y s  a v e r y  
self-controlled person.

"We went over and over 
e v e ry th in g  in  a very  
d isc ip lin ed  m anner in 
practice. Coach McNeely 
never had to draw anything 
on a blackboard. The players 
always knew what to do 
during a game."

Cooper's uncle is former 
Golden Gloves state boxing 
champion Eugene Cooper, 
who was inducted into the 
Panhandle SporU Hall of 
Fame last Sunday.

Mrs. Hugh Layne, mother 
of all-Mater Mack Layne who 
played on Pampa's last two 
state championship teams, 
said McNeely was popular 
with the parents as well as the 
players.

"We hated to see him leave. 
He was a man of high moral 
standards." Mrs Layne said. 
“ He in stilled  a lot of 
confidence in his players. 
They knew they were going to 
win state.”

McNeely still has strong | 
ties to Pampa. He has 
daughter- in-law from Pampa 
an d  he r e t u r n s  h e r e l  
frequently to visit with old 
friends like Floyd Watson 
( F i r s t  Na t i ona l  Bank 
President) and Warren Hasse I 
(former Pampa radio station ] 
owner).

McNeely has twin sons who 
are basketball coaches. Mike 
is in his fourth year at Irving 
and Phil has been at< 
Duncanville for three years.

Like all young coaches 
their sights are set on winning 
that first state championship. 
Then they'll just need three 
more to catch up to dad.

Razorbacks down TC U
FORT WORTH. Texas (API- Guard Darrell Walker had 

six steals and scored 24 points Saturday to lift 
seventh-ranked Arkansas to a <4-56 Southwest Conference 
victory over Texas Christian, the Homed Frogs' 25th 
conaocutive defeat by the Rasorbacks.

Arkansas is now 22-1 overall and I l-l in SWC play in second 
place behind Houston. TCU dropped to 17-7 and S-S in league 
play.

Walker took over the scoring load with 2:23 left in the 
game after Alvin Robertson fouled out with 17 points, scoring 
six points in the last minute of play.

Arkansas had its problems early against TCU's matchup 
s(aie. going •  minutes and 28 seconds without a point midway 
of the first half. However, be Razorbacks recoverd to lead 
27-Mat halftime.

years
Ike Mark of McNeely 

Listed below in order are 
W  years McNeely coached, 
season record and leading 

scorer)
1947-49: 25-2. Darrell Davis 

(13.9 ppgl
1949-49: 22-4, Darrell Davis 

(12 J  ppgl
1949- 50: 19-5. Jam es 

Galiemore (13.3 ppgl ,
' 1959-51: 25-5. J a me s  

Claunch (19.9 ppgl

1951- 52 : 21-2. Jimmy Bond
(14.4 ppgl

1952- 53 294). Jimmy Bond
(22.3 ppgl

1953- 54: 294). Jimmy Bond
(20.5 ppgl

1954- 55: 25-5. Gary Griffith
(20.9 ppgl

1955- 50: 20-7. Gene Brown
(19.5 ppgl

1950- 57: 29-2 Sam Condo
(10.3 ppgl

1957-58: 292. Bill Brown 
(14.8 ppgl

195959: 31-0, Coyle Winborn 
(17.3 ppgl

195900:19«. Craig Winborn 
(20.0 ppgl

OFFICES & W AREHO USES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own cHkiont designs ond floor plons or will custom build to 
suit.- your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highwoy or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SA W A T ZK Y  C O N ST R U C T IO N
806-665-0751 Pompo. Texos 79065

i M W f V l W V r f l V K  . ^  .

rmesAU.
Braves down Buffs SOOBtSMlMGS!

O v o r  
5 0 0 ,0 0 0

G o o d y o a r  T iros O n  
S a lo  C o a s t-T o -C o a s t—

A t  S a v in o s  T hat P r o v o  W o  
M o a n  B u s in o s s !

S o le  E n d s  P o h ,  2 6
W H IT E W A L L S  

F O R  O L D E R  C A R S
P o w w  Strosk I I . ..  Bias p ly  dependability; great 
econom y for rear wheel drive cars

Z m e
M IL E A G E  A N D  

E C O N O M Y
Cuahton Bett Rolyglmm... Double belted strength, long- 
wearing squirm-fighter tread .

A LL S E A S O N  
S T E E L  R A D IA L S

n e m p o ... 10,000 biting tread edges tor traction, the strength 
of steel and polyester

N E W  C A R  R A D IA L S
CusMom Polysteel... Qam-smvirig radial construction in a tire 
that offers outstanding wet traction

UCCrt g  ^RQ OO

F O U R  W H E E L D R IV E  
R V /U G H T  T R U C K  T IR E S

Tredter A T...Outline white letter tire that^ all terrain, all w heel 
position, all G oodyear

* 9 P P b m "  *9^ P P L m t"
N O  T R A D E  N E E D E D

M l W.
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Fresh M eat
Beef Bibs
USDA Choloe, Lb.

Booth Oooin .

"-“ "“ »I»»Lb.

Booth CkNl 
Fillets

Ground Beef

L b 9 9
■ \

ler Boy Shriav 
n oits

Grocery:
) ,

C O C A C O L A

USDA 
CHOICE

At Purr'i you flnd the 
finest In USDA Chdoe 
Beef. l U t  Bssf Is Oraded 
Choioe hy the US. 
Ooesminent. inspectsd 
and ofbred to you flreah 

bsttsr tasUnithan 
Oraded Cholos stsaks for a

daily. Thsrt'a 
Pu t 's peat
oookout or USDA Oraded Chotos tasty tender pot 
roasts irtth that good bear flavor. Bt)oy the 
erarydsy savin# in the meat department now at 
Purr’s

6 Pack 
12 Oz. Cans

K in n ll b u tm t 
Oott66

$ A 4 9
lOOs.
Jer

^'^axvvt’ i'
H o u s e

Dairy:
Fhrm Bae Cottage 
Cheese Rotular or 

Lowlht 
240z. Ctn.

firmPae
Balf*Bili

80z.
Pki.

Bakery:
farm Fae 
Wheat

Produce:

M a d  M ss
Assorted
Flavore, 4 ^ . Fk|.

S A yE  with the 
.RfoneyTiee

a  la n d e r  
n o d lss Chsess,

. t

Hcrmfl Hun,
or Broist of ChlokeD 
or Turkey,

munte lioe
IMOfflabol,
14<li.Fk»

4V40I. or Butters V  Herb I

t a s a n O i u i f e
#n ioe
4BOi.Ou

Ouniy Bar
FOR

ViHllM liad
V s i B t d U i B H b m o

^ 9 0 1 . 0 1 1 1 8 ^

Btfwird BuidwiehasA-̂ A
Sansafi Snniiss flVKlo. V  |
Chnek fhgDO, StiOB. Bwh

StilinUOiit
Oem iMt-m-

Morton

>Ml.Fk(.

Health & Beautv:
Sue Free
S h a iiq ^

a  Rumor 
Aloe Vm. 190s.
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Local students chosen 1983 good citizens •If;
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Larry Martin 
White Deer

L u  Pam pu Chapter of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution (DARi will honor four area high school stwients 
chosen as “Good Citiaens” by chapter members at the annual 
Colonial Tea scheduled today at 2:30 p.m. at the Pampa Senior 
Citiiens Center.

DAR Good Citizens are  selected on the basis of 
dependability, service, leadership and patriotism. Candidates 
must be high school seniors and are elected by their 
classmates, their teachers or both. Students chosen to 
represeiM their school answered a questionnaire and wrote an 
essay on American heritage.

By participating in the local program, the Good Citizens 
become e li^b le  for sta te  and national awards and 
seholarshipa.^ch local Good Citizen will receive a DAR Good 
Cltiien pin and a certificate.

BRADNORTHCUTT
Brad Northcutt, upper right photo, is the son of Mrs. Zelma 

Northcutt of Pampa. He is a senior student who represents 
Pampa High School. Northcutt has served as vice • president 
and president of the Key Club and as president of the concert 
band. He also performed as junior and senior drum major for 
the Pride of Pampa band. He is a member of the National 
Honor Society and participated in the gifted • talented 
program for two years. He is an active member of the First 
Baptist Church where he was president of a choir and also of a 
vocal ensemble and instrumental ensemble. He enjoys 
collecting stamps and sports such as backpacking and 
rappelling.

TERESA MARTIN
Teresa Martin, upper left photo, is the daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert L. Martin of Wheeler. She represents Wheeler 
High School. Martin is currently senior class treasurer and. 
last year, served as junior c lau  president. She is editor of the 
yearbook and drum major for the Wheeler Mustang band. She. 
also. Is a member of the National Honor Society and is a 

I recipient of awards in Engli^. typing and band. For five years 
she has been awarded the outstanding band member 
marching awar. Martin is active in 4-H having served as club 
president and council chairman. She enjoys training and 
showing horses and has the awards to show her espertise at 
this. She is a member of the First United Methodist Church.

TERESA WOODS
Teresa Woods, lower right photo, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 

David Woods of Mclean. represents McLean High School. She 
has been president of the Future Homemakers of America 
Club and president of student body president of McLean High 
School. Woods has served u  vice • president and twirler for 
the high school band, was elected Homecoming Queen, FFA 
Sweetheart and Rodeo Club Queen. She has received the 4-H 
Gold Star award and was oustanding FHA member. Other 
offloes she has held include president of the 44| Chib. 
Uwasurer of the FFA chapter, and repoitir for the ilMeo club. 
Woods is one of 90 T e n s  students selected to attend the 4-H 
National Heritage and Citizenship Tour in Washington, D.C.

LARRY DALE MARTIN
Larry Dale Martin, lower left photo, a senior at White Deer 

High School, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Martin of White 
Deer. Martin has attended White Deer Schoois for 12 years. He 
is currently serving as president of the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes, of which he has been a member for four years. He 
has been active in FFA and has served as ciub treasurer. He 
has been elected to the Student Council for two years. He has 
participated four years in footbail and basketbail and three 
years in track. Martin is a member of the Catholic church and 
participates in the Catholic Youth Organization.
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Brad Northcutt 
Pampa
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She’s an All-Am erican Woman now!
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STUART, Pla. (API — At 22. Audrey Erickson was the 

nation's “ All-American g irl.” Her achievements and 
jnm-packed life over the 23 years since probably would qualify 
bar u  an “All-American woman.”

“Sometimes when I tell people the things I've done, they 
think I'm lying," u y s  the svelte blonde, in between 
appointments at her office here on Florida's east coast.

Her rasumd borders on the incredible:
-4n  spelts, she eicellcd in field hockey, softball, basketball, 

•baseball, bowling, skating, horseshoe pitching, tennis, 
swimming, riding, track and field and in special events such 
aa baton4wirling. drop4dcking and punting with a football.

—In edneation, she’s taught at the high school and college 
level In the atataa of New York. New Jersey and Florida. She 
alas is in demand aa a lecturer around the country and has 
written many articles for academic journals.

—At the start of her career. Miss Erickson worked as a 
aserstary, model, professional dancer, buyer, saleswoman 
and in pnMc relations. She was also a sports columnist for two 
years and now is a Uosnsed real estate broker, accountant, 

•stothbrel w  and tas consultant. *
“I'm a Bconsed everything,’’ jokingly says Miss Erickson, 

who re tind  from her teaching career sis years ago when she 
,was4l.
'  Mm has a bachelor’a degree in physical education from 
AdsIphI University, a master’s in guidance from Queens 
College and a Ph.D. from St. John's University in 
administnllea and stipsrvieien which qualifies her asa  school 
principal or dean. She alee hes e certificate from the 

•UnivereMirar Oele ia Norway.
“Abonl dw only thing I haven't done is wrap hamburgers st 

M rr— “ *~ ” she says wMh a lough. ''I ’ve always wanted to 
^ R a i l  and I've been vary fortanate. I’ve had a full life.”

S m n e w  aurried. and never leaked beck.
“Pee had no time far that. Besides. I have aa Insatiable 

cnrM ly fsr Me and if 1 had HUrriad. 1 couldn't have done the 
Mage I’ve nccampUahed." she eaplains

Born in Valley Stream. N.Y., M iu Erickson began dancing 
when she was 9 and performed at the New York World's Fair 
in 1939 when she was 12. Later, she spent a couple of years aa a 
member of the Rockette chorus line at Radio City Music Hall 
in New York City.

It was during her college days that she worked as a 
secretary, a Barbison model and sold sportswear Yet she 
found time to compete in sports as a semi-pro.

For seven years, she played professional basketball with the 
New York Cover Girls, for nine years she played left field with 
the Arthur Murray Girte softball team, all while maintaining a 
190 average in International Bowling Congress competition.

For 21 years, she was a member of the New-Atlantic Eastern 
Sectional Field Hockey first team and played in South Africa, 
Rhodesia. England and Scotland with the U.S. Field Hockey 
Association International Touring team.

While attending the University of Oslo, she coached that 
school's field hockey team in IN2.

In IM9, she was Look magazine's "All-American Girl.” and 
two years later Camel c ^ ro tta s  dubbed her “ Female Athlete 
of the Year." She was featured in a nriional advertising 
program as the athlete who was ezpert in more sports thad 
most women tried.

She continued giving professional ezhIbitioM as an athlete 
and was on national television shows. Her byline appeared on 
a weekly sports columo from 1991 to 1993 In the Nassau Daily 
Review Star, now Nowaday.

Her present life Is “perpetual motion.” Still athletic, she 
jogs throe miles a day. rides her bicycle and has taken up golf.

Mias Bridmen enjoys perfect hoaRh, loves to dance, follows 
no particalar Met and eats whntever Ac Hkes. When she can 
gR away in winter SMaths, she goes skiing eithar in the United 
SUles or ia Europe.

“I’m 94oot-9nnd my weight hasn’t c h a n ^  since I was 29— 
111 pounds. Yen got no ether msnsursmsnts.” she soys wRhn
smile. Her trim waist Is obvious.

id

An athlete who excelled in 
numerous sports, among 
other accomplishments, 
A udrey Erickson  was 
L O O K  m a g a z i n e ’ s 
“ All-Am erican G ir l”  in 
1999. Still adding coneUntly 
to her list achievements, 
she is now a licensed real 
estate broker, accountant, 
s to c k b ro k e r  and tax 
consultant in Stuart, Fla., 
at left. At right, she's shown 
during her active sports 
career in the USDs.
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Lifestyles

ir Abby
A *lady* may flirt 

but doesn't fool aromd

By Abigail Van Buren
* UM UMn nn ><—  tr— c»M

DEAR ARBY: Here'« Uir situation: The wciman it 53. 
Ahe'a alao a tprandmother who dyet her hair jet black, 
aaea too much makeup and wears skirts with big slits up 
the tides because her hairdreuser, Bruce, told her she had 
nice leRs, Anyway, accordinn to her, she is constantly 
btinp approached by stranpe men tryin« to pick her up in 
ihr street, in stores — everywhere she Roes.

{(he said that at a holiday cocktail party, a very attrac
tive Rcntleman she had never seen before very politely 
asked her if she "fooled around.” She said she just smiled 
add pretended not to take him seriously, whereupon he 
Rfve her hit business card and told her to Rive him a call 
if she ever wanted to see hit arrowhead collection.

1 contend that no real Rentleman would ask a lady such a 
qilestion. And if the lady was really a lady, why did she 
acjrept his business card?

WONDERING

PEA R  WONDERING: You’ra  righ t. No “ rea l” 
gm tlem an would ask a lady if  ahe fooled around. 
CnMt’s not a question, H's a  propoalt iow.)

And only the lady know s why she accepted his 
bgainesa card. Maybe she’s never seen an arrow 
head collection.

DEAR ARBY: “One of Sis" wrote: ‘Two married couples 
a i^  two sinRles are RoinR in on a Rift The married couples 
think the cost should he divided four ways. The sinRles 
think it should be divided six ways. Which is the fairest 
wily?"

^bby. I couldn't believe your answer “Married couples 
are usually considered 'one,' so in my opinion, the cost 
thi>uld be divided four ways."

f i  m arried  couple is  n r ' considered “one.” If only one is 
wsrkinR. th e  w oikinR  spouse should  kick in for the male 
wko isn ’t

llveryone, m arried  or sinRie, should carry th e  same load. 
If 'th e y  bo th  attend th e  weddinR reception, they  aren't 
expected to  d iv ide re freshm en ts to serve one.

(Tome on. Be sensible.
• THREE MARRIED AND ONE SINGLE

DEAR ABBY: As a sinRie person I am  tired  o f beinR a t 
a f in an c ia l d isadvan tsR e. (“Oh. he's sinRie, he can aflord  
i f ’)

We bachelors Ret stuck  w ith  m ore th a n  o u r sh a re  all the  
tim e.

In my book, two couples and  tw o sinRles divide by six — 
no t four. W hen I e n te rta in  them  in m y hom e. I d o n 't buy 
RToceries for four. I buy fur six!

I'll bet you Ret a  ton of mail on this one.
BACHELOR

DEAR ABBY; Boo! Hiss! For shame! Isn’t it bad enouRh 
that we sinRie people are discriminated against in leRal 
mqtters (income taxes, etc.l? Why should we be penalized
because we're not married? 

Bah. humihumbug! Ten lashes for you with a wet copy of Ms 
Maguine.

MAD IN PORTI.AND

D E A R  M AD: I could fill this pnge with letters from 
readers who wrote to disagree with my answer. 
Score (to date, and they're still coming in): Readers, 
226; Abby, 0.

A ll right, individuals are individuals, married or 
single, so a couple should spend twice as much on a 
gift as a single person. But let's face it: They rarely 
do.

Do you put off w riting letters because you don't 
know what to say, send for Abby's complete booklet 
on letter-w riting. Send S2 and a long, stamped (37 
cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby, Letter Book
let. P.O. Box 3SR23. Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Golden N ail Award 
nominations sought

AMARILLO — Businasae« 
Md iaMvidaals who have 
MKoaragsd and contributed 
to the arte in the Panhandle 
are to be honored at the Gold 
Nail Awards, April a, at the 
AmariUo Coiatry Club.

Hds event is sponsor by the 
A rts Com m ittee of the 
AmariOo Board of Convention 
and ViaRors Activities.

The awards program is 
to all P a n ^ d le  area 

individuals and
"open 
citizens.

huslnew firms. Nomination 
may be submitted by anyone, 
but accurate information is 
m ust be g iven . To be 
oonsiderod an award, a 
businew or individual must 
have given MM or more with 
e s tra  m erit added for 
participatiag la sad - or 
foatsrtaic appreciatioa of the 
fiae or performiag a rts  
during IM I

Awards are to divided iato 
four categories: Business.

FsundaUoa. Individual and 
Summit awards. Further 
information and nomination 
forms are available from the 
Golden Nail Awards. Arts 
C om m ittee. Departm ent

BCVAS, IN * S. Polk. 
Amarillo 79191. Or caU >74 • 
9M1 or toll • free in Ttoias M 
(IN) 791 • 13M. Deadline for 
submitting nominatioos is 
March l . m

Scienœ
gains

on bugs

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ihe 
common clothes moth may 
soon have to look harder for a 
safe bite to eat, according to a 
report in a recent issue of the 
Joitmal of Agricultural and 
Food Chemistry. The same is 
true for the wod-eating carpet (bwpes. 
beetle, says the author. Dr.

textileGary O'Longhlin, a 
chemist in Australia.

O’Loughlin has developed 
several new insecticides that he 
u y s should be ka^cr-lasting 
than the ones now used to treat 
woolen clothes, carpets and

reason for lUs added

protection, he says, is that the 
new agents become chemically 
bonded to the wool during the 
textile manufacturing procem. 
So, imlike conventional fai- 
sectiddes, they are not easily 
removed from the wool 
wmhing, dry cleaning, or ex
posure to l i ^ .

T O P  O ’ T E X A S  
C O U N S E L IN G  C E N T E R  

Dave Brummett, Counselor

M -F94

•  iMnrringn 4  Family
O Child B ^ v i o r
•  M anagement of Stress
•  'CoBtrolling Diabetes
•  Pocuning •  Grief 

Individual and group counseling av
ailable in all areas of emotional 
crisis.

inappoi 
665-7435

Suite 530

For an appointment call: 665-7239or

Hughes Bldg.

Cancer chairman announced
Tom Byrd of Pampa has 

been introduced as chairman 
of the local IMS educational 
and fund raising campaign 
for the American Cancer 
Society.

“The breakdown of how 
American Cancer Society 
funds are spent in Texas 
represents one of the best 
returns on the dollar that I 
knowof,” Byrd said.

In preparii^ for the April 
crusade. Byrd said he feels it 
is i mp o r t a n t  for  t he  
co mmu n i t y  to  rea lize  
American Cancer Society 
(ACS) expenditures.

“It is one part of the ACS 
we’re most proud of and I

th ink our friends and 
neighbors will be more 
willing to give to cancer 
control if they know how well 
their money is being spent." 
he said.

The following figures 
p ro v id ed  by the ACS 
represents the breakdown of 
how each dollar raised last 
year by the ASC is being 
spent this fiscal year (Sept. 1 - 
Aug. >1) in Texas:

Cancer Research — $.25 
Professional Education — 

1.16
Public Education — $.22 

Service - Rehabilitation — 
$23

Program  Development -

TOM BYRD 
I9$ l A m erican C ancer 

Secicty Chairman

Where are these people?
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Ybur Pormahsear Spedaltet

220 N. Qjyler
ro ion •freeman 
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Administrative—$.M 
Crusade -> $.12 
Total-$l.lM

T h i s  194 p e r c e n t  
e x p e n d i t u r e  r e f l e c t s  
i n c r e a s e d  , ^ r e s e a r c h  
allocations to Texas by our 
Natioaal Society.

The ACS is currently 
s p o n s o r i n g  r e s e a r c h  
investigations in nine major 
Texas hospitals, medical 
school and universities 
totalling more than $3.9 
million, Byrd said. “Because 
Texas has so many research 
institutions, the National 
society allocates additional 
funds here.” he said.

“ In sp ite  of severe  
inflationary trends, we were 
able to keep tight control over 
our administrative costs and 
keep them within acceptable 
limits as this breakdown 
indicates.''he said.

ACS programs such as 
p a t i e n t  s e r v i c e s  and 
rehabilitation (Reach to 
Recovery, esophageal speech 
le s s o n s ,  e t c . )  publ i c  
education (films, pamphlets, 
exhibits. The Great American 
Smokeout) and professional 
education for the medical 
com m unity a rc  m ainly 
administered through the 
Society's volunteer system. 
“Volunteer manpower helps 
maintain these impressive 
figures," Byrd added.

In addition to regular 
Crusade activities, fund 
raisers through the Youth 
Against Cancer Society, a 
B ï k e a t h o n  and  o t h e r  
activities are tentatively 
scheduled.

5 5
Do' » 9 0»» 

T bifido»

N O W

S A V E

40%
5 0 %

EVEN

1538 N Hoborf 665 2925

W «V t ragroupftd orni 
rtpiicMcl our ontiro 

romoining invontory of 
foil o im I  wintor fomily 

foshions.

75%
O N  ALL  

R EM A IN IN G  
W INTER

now you con sovo up 
to 75% on gruot looking 

wintor clothos; worm 
outorwoor ond evon 

one group of folt 
hots!

CLEARAN CE  
SALE

.M ERCHANDISE
PricM won't bo loworll

LUBBOCK — Lubbock High School's 1943 graduating class 
members are looking for lost classmates who may be in this 
area to attend the class 40th anniversary Sept. 3.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Billy Aycock. Rou 
Berry. Doris Mae Levine. Charlie Bob Morris. Cone Pevehous, 
A. J. Smith, Jack Thornhill. Afton Walker. Mary Frances York 
or any other member of the 1M3 senior class at Lubbock High 
School are asked to contact Betty McDonald Peak. 3315 • 55th 
Street. Lubbock 79413

SPECIAL BONUS DAYS

S a v e  A n '  E x f r f l

S A L E  M E R C H A N D I S E

Ail Sole Merchandise is already Vi off; so 
now you poy only Vi original price-less the i

extra 20%.

Jitélttonó-

ByDKRD 
Ufee 
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PAN»A News Mruwv IMS t f

Harmony House offers an alternative to institutions
By DEB DEE UEAMOEE 

LMwtylnEWtor
• For tome time Lottie Unce 

Iwd been thinking that what 
Pam pa needed was an 
alternative to insUtutional

'  care for elderly people who 
weren't really ili but were 
Juat not quite able to live 
alone in t h ^  homes.

Through her work in 
hospitals and home health 
agencies as a nurse she found 
m a n y  . o t h e r s  in the 
community who agreed with

. her idea.
Ljuice felt such a place 

should be homey with a 
family • like a tm o s^ re . She 
wanted the residents to feel 
they have a choice in their 
lives without heavy rules and 
restrictions.

Harmony House, S20 N.
• Faulkner, developed from 

Lance’s thoughts and become 
a reality two months ago in 
December 1M2.

L a n c e ' s  d a u g h t e r ,  
Barbara, manages the three 
bedroom, two bath house on a 
24 • hour basis with Lance 
acting as supervisor.

"Harmony House is a 
family • type boarding home 
that tries to maintain a home 
a t m o s p h e r e , ”  L a n c e  
eiplained. T he, home is 
privately owned and run by 
Lance, but does comply with 
city health, safety and fire 
ordinances.

Five clients, both men and 
women, can live comfortably 
in the home, Lance said. Men 
and women's quarters are 
separated with private baths 
for each ses.

Currently only one man is 
housed at Harmony House — 
Jimmie Hannon. M. a long • 
time resident of the Pampa • 
'ieforsarea.

" f  heard about it at the 
hospital,”  Hannon said. "1 
had gone to a nursing home 
for one day and that was

enough! They were pretty 
strict over there and they 
<hdn't fia the right kind of 
foods for my diet.’'

Hannon said he prefers 
Harmony House because of 
the freedom he has. "I can go 
stay all night with my son If I 
want to.” He said he really 
Ukes it a t Harmony House, 
though ultimately he would

rather be in his own little 
house in Lefors.

"Well, this is a home away 
from home.” Barbara Lance 
said.

Hannon said he likes the 
'food prepared by Barbara 
according to his doctor’s 
instructions. Laughing, he 
pats his waist and said. 
"They're accusing me of

getting fat.” Barbara added 
that meals are  prepared 
around clients' individual 
diets.

Freedom was Hannon’s^ 
deciding factor for going to 
Harmony House. "1 like to go 
to town when the weather is 
pretty. Barbara goes walking 
with me down the street and 
back.”

"We want to stress the 
home atmosphere.” Lance 
said. "We want our clients to 
have freedom, to know they 
haveachMce.”

With only the one client

right now, entertainment 
plans are not too elaborate, 
but Lance added. "We'll 
come up with more ideas to 
entertain when we have more 
'people to participate. Plus 
they'U be able to entertain

each other like playing 
dominoes or something! Just 
like spending a night at home 
with the family.”

For m ore information 
about Harmony House, call 
Lottie Unce at M M M .

Jimmie Hannon, an W • 
y ear - old resid en t of 
Harmony House, stands by 
the dinner table in the 
kitchen a t right. Hannon 
says he is h a ^ y  with the 
homey atm osphere and 
feeling of freedom he found 
in his new home. Below is 
an outside view of Harmony 
House, 520 N. Faulkner.

t h e
T S E W E S T in our new

_ -, Fashion 
F/̂ HDKS CoUection

Come see Spring Excitement 
in '83 Fashions, inchtding:

Dresses
by Jerell's and Main Street 

Suit and Pant Suits 
Coordinates 
Blouses

by Sir James
Skirts 
Pants 

by Kristina 
Tops
Handbags 
Accessories 
More

^ c V i e ►We'S Beauty and Fashion
Boutique

321 N. Ballard 669-9871
Watch for the Notice: Moving Soon to New Address!

Lifestyles

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

CloofWfs 
YOUR SINGER DEALER 

665-2383

W e're  celebrating

(Both of them!)

Monday, the 21st (the legal holiday)
and

Tuesday, the 22nd (George's REAL day)
we'll give you

22% OFF
E V E R Y T H IN G  

IN O U R  IN V E N T O R Y

R H E A M S  
D IA M O N D  S H O P

To u r PerBonil J bwbI 
112 W. Foster 66.

Now save up to  25% on Levi's' 
Jeans fo r Every Body!

Men's Levis Denim Jeans
1 7 8 8
I /  Choose from 100% cotton denim SodcSemon Boot 

Cut or ShrifA To Fit. They're the best in the West! Siiw 28-42.
»

Women's Levi's Jeans

22 » "  keg. 29.00 Choose from Levi's Colifornk\ 
Stroights denims or "moRi Blue" dork ¡rvSgo denim jeora. Both 
ore 100% cotton with thot fomout Levi's fit and rxiturol feel 
Women's sites 8-18.

Junior'sJunior's Levi's Jeans
1 Q 8 8
I 7  keg. 28.00. Thot lean and rrorrow look junior love it's 

here in Levi's CoWomio Straights Jeans. 100% cotton with 
sKm 18" leg openirtg and 5 podiet style. Sites 3-13.
G ii's  Levi's Jeans

1 5 “ „  . 22.00 Super fit and super style for girls from 
Levi's. These S-pocketjMns ore 100% prewashed cotton «Utho 
reoMealher patch on the woiclband. Sites 7-14 regular and sbn.

A N T H O N Y
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chosen as 
outstanding

Thice Paippa «oaien kave been lelected to 
be iaciuded in the IMZ editioa of Outitaading 
Youag Wonen Of America 

Qwaea for the prestigwus honor ware 
Karen Oneta Janet of IMl E. Kingamill. 
Rebecca Kay Potter of U S  Sierra and Betty 
Katherine White of 23M Atpen.

Tbeae women, along with aboot UMO 
others from acroas the United States will be 
presented with the annual awards volume. 
They are also now considered for one of the SI 
slate awards to be presented to women who

have ma d e  the  mos t  notew orthy 
coidributioas in their individual states. Prom 
these SI. the Ten Outstanding Young Women, 
of America will be chosen and honored at the' 
annual awards luncheon in Washington. D.C.

The Outstanding Young Women of Americit- 
program is designed to honor and encourage* 
esceptional women between the ages of 2P 
and M who have distinguished Themselves iif 
their homes, their professions and their 
communities.

BEN ORTEGA

Ortega’s carvings j 
to be shown here
: Wood carvmgt by Ben Ortega of Tesuque. N.M.. are to be 
Shown Feb 2S through March 1 at Lovett Memorial Library, 
beginning with an invitation - only reception planned for 7 to 9 
p m. Saturday. Feb 26 at the library 
; The show will open to the public from 2 p m to 5 p m. 
Bunday. Feb 27. and from 10 a m. to 2 p m on Monday and 
Tuesday. Feb 29and March I. All artworks on display will be 
pvailable for sale

Ortega's carvings come from twisted pieces of native woods. 
;He especially favors figures of St Francis, madonnas and 
;woodland animats His work is featured in museums 
;throughout the southwest and in galleries as far east as Oyster 
•Bay. N Y He has also displayed his works in the Spanish 
• Market under the portal of the Palace of Governors in Santa 
¡Fe.NM

Much of Ortega's success as an artist lies in his ability to 
"see " Figures or animals in chunks and bits of wood

Small figures take h>m less than a day to carve, large ones 
two or three days He works with any wood that meets 
inspection and conforms to his tools but prefers cottonwood 
above the rest because of its strength and durability 

Ortega says he did not originally plan to become an artist 
^ te r  serving in the Army, he attended cabinetmaker and 
machine shop schools, then found a job as a maintenance 
supervisor for a local family. In his spare time, he made 
Spanish colonial style furniture 

His first wooden figures were carved "just for fun" because 
he "discovered them, there in the wood" Ortega made a 
madonna and a St Francis

Ortega received national recognition for his work in 1976 
when he was asked to participate in the "Old Ways in the New 
World " festival in Washington D.C.. as a guest of the 
Smithsonian Institute

Lifestyles

Doyoa have a tdewickm 
in jNNor bedroom?

O r eidogf reading in bed?
Bedroom readers and TV watchers now have just 

the thing to make their lives more enjoyable. Sit up 
and watch your favorite prt^ram. You’re in bed 
when the show's over! Read a chapter in a current 
best-seller. No need to pound the pillows to get 
comfortable. The Sleepmaster Adjustable Bed lets 
you select just the right angle for your head and 
feet. Just press a button to Find any position . . .  
change again anytime you want. Try Sleepmaster 
right away. E)on*t put off what youll love tonight.

UNJNCB $leepii| iig tet'
U £ C T K K 4 l l . r  ADJUSTABLE BEDS

"FASTMANHOUS:* 8LBBP

In lloMiilimii
Pmn|>M S iiirr IV.I2

FURNITURE
I >i*F.> V:im TO  .’>: UI 1*11. (•A.VIA2.1

¡Shop 10 ojn. to 6 p.m. Use Your IXmlops Charge Cord, Viso Cord,
Master Cod.

Juniors

M ini Skirt Assortm ent’
1 4 9 9

A M R IC A ’S NEW MATTRESS 
FROM THE GROUND HXX)R 

TO THE PDfTHOUSE

Kit

\
I m? Sommo MoWm»

The beautifully 
designed, e legantly 
f M i l ^ .  Nghhmeighl 
Som m a Mattress is exaclly 
what Am erica is ask ing for.
And w eVe go t it.

The com tortofaSom m aM atfiess 
it unsurpassed orxJ one side of the 
bed  can  be  rrxxJe firmer than the other 
for individual Custom  Comfort. In addition, moyement 
on one side of the bed  does not affect the other side 
otoH Andsm ceth isisaSom m aM attiessit'sconye- 
nientlY filled at the smk or bathtub Then the seam leu 
Somrrxj 221 POSiTIVt C O N T B a  CYLlfCeRS are ibTpIv 
corned to the bed  for quick and  easy set-up on a  
standard heavy duty b ed  frame Fferfectly blending 
with a ry  room s decor in any home or opodm ent

This is me Sommo MoWwss AMBHCAl NEW 
MAHIESS. Come m and Re down on me Somma 
and cHscover tor younelf how comfortable a 
moftiew con really be.

FURNITURE
in Dowrrtown Pompo Sine* 1936 

O p «f 9:00 to 5:30 Phorw66S1623

Reg. to 30.00. The mini is back! Choose one from our three styles now ovailoble is 
assorted solids and o summer-bright stripe. Colorful and cute iri sizes 3-11.

Whofs perisci for today's 
acllve woman?

New!

Â fA S /œ vX
Bros and Panties

1
/

-■ñi

^  I

fWiï

V

ir

Keseniing two exciting nevv 
seamless styles fa toeby's active 
NAonnan. both at a fantastic 20%  
off savings. Choose the delicate 
lightly lined style in beige, white 
a  raspberry (32-36A, B.^-3óC) a  
the fashionable underwire style in 
beige, white a  black (white and
beige in sizes 34-36 A, 32-38B! C. 
bio ■ ‘ ‘black in sizes 34A. 34-36 B.C) 
They're both in soft ¿limmery 
seamless tricot just w aitm  fa 
you to match them up wiffi our 
fabulous Danskin bikinis aixl 
briefs

Fabubus new styles laioy's 
edas Fantastic 20%  off scMrgs 
a i  all Danskin styles'

D a n s k i n  X  
Not just for dancing.

Sony, Hmited quantities

iShop 10 a.tn. to 6 pjn. ! Yourl 
MoBfer Cord

i. Visa Cord,

M KRTEN
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, MBITBN EXTENSION HOMEMAKEE8 CLUB
M toihtn at the Merten Exteniion Homemekers 

Club met Peb. IS at the home of Lucille Gamblll.
D ^ a  Brauchi, county extension acent,

• preaentad a program on cooking with herbs and 
■pirn. PoUy Bentou and There« Maness won 
prtaM for answering the most queations about the 
ivogram. Members were given recipes using herbs 
^ s p ic e s .

Next meeting is scheduled for March I. at 1:M 
, p.m. with Dorothy Ann Henderson «hostess.

,  ITEPiAVEES HOMEMAKERS CLUB
; Nine members and one guest attended the Feb. IS
neeting of the Stepuvers Homemakers Club 
hosted by Linda Saufsr.

Neat meeting is scheduled March 2 at t:  M a m. at 
. the home of Terry Harrison

AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION
Members of the American B u ine«  Women's 

Association met Feb. •  at the Coronado Inn.
* Karen McGahen, chairman, passed out a bulletin 

trim m ^ wtth red hearu to each member. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Golden showed a film about cardio ■ 
pulm onary resu sc ita tio n  fol lowed by a 
demonstration of the technique

Qiarlene Blakeney, an instructor at the Pampa 
’ C ollege of Ha i rdress i ng ,  spoke about  

accomplishments and advantag« of being a 
beautician.

, Hostess «  of the meeting were Loui« Hill and 
Mary Dell McNeil

Next meeting is set for March S at 7 p.m at the 
Coronado Inn. Scheduled sp«ker is to be Clara 
Quary on the subject of planU.

PAMPA GARDEN CLUB
. Pampa Garden Club members met in the home of

HoUy Gray Feb. 7 with Mrs. Lee Moore and Mrs. 
Jam « Quary serving u  co • host« s« .

Members discussed plans for the purchase of a 
. bird houwfor the city park.

Mrs. Gray pre«nted slid«  on roMs and spoke 
about g ro w ^  the flowers.

Next meeting is to be Feb. 21 in the Energas 
Flame Room with J. C. Hopkins, a local florist, as 
scheduled guest speaker. '

Beauty Digest

PAMPA NSWS SO. H
ALTRUSACLUB

AltruM Club of Pampa met at noon Peb. U at the 
Coronado Inn.

Geraldine Rampy intrdduced Wendy Orina and 
Cindy Lefler as Girls of the Month. Rena Belle 
Anderson presented the AHnua Accent on how to 
ttve with stress. Colleen Hamilton and Loui« Baily 
reported on a career cHnic scheduled March 23 at 
Pampa High School.

Cheryl Every, chairman, reported on the third 
grade toothbrush'  « rv ic e  project. President 
Marilyn McClure urged members to attend the 
Atm  III l«deraiiip training «m inar in Abilene 
April 23. Mary Lou Lane spoke on American 
heritage, quoting well • known American leaders.

Captain Adrian Woods of the Salvation Army and 
Shirley Winbome were introduced «  gu«ts.
, Next meeting is scheduled Feb. M at 7 p.m. at the 
Coronado Inn.

THETA DELTA
Theta Delta chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma met 

at the home of Peggy RomIIus of Panhandle Feb. 
12.

Foreign exchange students attending Panhandle 
High School presented the program. Helle Peterson 
of Denmark. Nelita Riowulou of Greece, and 
Javier Garcia of Argentina compared schools in 
their country to Panhandle’s schools.

ThoM attending the meeting from Pampa were 
Clauds Everly, Exie Vantine and Lynn Lockwood. 
WORTHWHILE EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS 

CLUB
Worthwhile Extension Homemakers Club

members met Feb. II In the Gray County 
CourthowK Ann« with Mattie Newman acting u

Maggie Smith. pr«idM t. called the meeting to 
order. Fsllswing the chib prayer, Gladys Stone 
road the devotional. Roll call wm answered by 
members telliag the oldest thing in their horn« and 
where the items came from.

Darrell Seahom showed a film of the May 11, IN2 
tornado that hovered over Pampa.

Seahom explained weather conditio« that cauM 
tomadN and prccautio« to take after a tornado 
warning is a o u ^ d .

The lesigaation of Aan Hull w u  accepted during 
the busttiem meeting.

Next meeting is scheduled Feb. IS in the 
courthouM a a « x  with Gladys Stone u  hMte«.

PHIEPSUAIN BETA
Tereu Cirone opened the Feb. 15 meeting of Phi 

Epsilon Beta chapter of Beta Sigma Phi with a 
program on cro«  stitching.

The RiUuil of the Badge w u  given to Tammy 
Shimon officially making her a chapter member. 
Next City Council meeting is Mt for March 10 at 
Starts Tracy's home. Servi« com m itt« reported 
the Golden Agers banquet is to be Feb. 22 at the 
Salvation Army building. Scrapbook com m itt« 
w u  to meet Feb. IS at Kathy Toppers. Ways and 
Mu m  reported on the p lan«d Easter pageant. 
Shonda Mmdows won the door prise.

Next meeting is w tfor March 1 at 7:30p.m. at the 
home of L ean« McPherson. Shonda Meadows is to 
assist.

Club News

CltTM secret

Is your skin dry and taut 
from winter cold and 
drying, indoor but? Try this 
soothing lemon-wiM facial 
crum. CombiM a half cup 
of milk with th ru  table
spoon of white wiM. SIke a 
lemon, and soak the slica in 
the milk/wiM mixture for 
several hours. Next, remove 
the lemon and add enourt 
yogurt to the wine/milk 
mixture to thick« it. G«Uy 
rub this cream all over your 
face (be careful around the 
eyu) and let it sit for about 
20 minut«. FiMlIy, rinse 
off with warm water. Your 
skin will f« l u  soft u  a 
baby's.

Tuty tidbits

Wh« giwsts are expect
ed. serve these delicious, 
low-calorie tuna-stuffed 
mushrooms for an appetiz
er. First, wash om pound of 
fresh mushrooms, removing 
the stems. Tb« chop up the 
stenu and mix them with 
the following ingredknts; 
one 7-ounce can of water- 
packed tuM (drained), 3 
tablupoons diet mayon
naise, 1 tabkspoon minced 
celery, 1 tabinpoon minced 
onion, and 1 tablupoon 
chopped parsley. Now, 
spoon this mixture into the 
mushroom caps and chill. 
Each of the ei^it servings is 
a mere 55 u lo ri«  — mjoy!

Um Vow:
DwtasOwtrConl

^^Cotd
MonwCoid

D U ]% r
1423 N. Hobart 

10:00-5:30

^x c U n n a c  i
C /  of ^ ifu

WOOD LANDS 
"'Cologne For The Home"
O ur Newest Room  Spray* •

Cranberry Mist :
W e n ow  have- *

Herbal Moth Bm s  I
Sock Scenters fo r  Men *
Perfume Rings - Available in 
Cinnamon, French Vanilla, Lemon,
Musk, Rose or Sandlew ood 
Packets of Potpourri

For a relaxing evening bath try our new tonics for
Nervous people, Tired people or our Slenderizing..
Bath.

Coronado Center

UsiidQuaNMu  Al  
llMSdbiKnoM« 

Sdk.
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M O N D A Y -L A S T  D A Y  SH O P  10 T O  6
Shop orid save on mony items during our President's Day Sole that ore 

not listed—Prices Chopped!!

Men's

Jogging Suits
2 3 9 9

Reg. 35.(X) In 100% ocrylk fleece Severol 
color combirxitions. Sizes S, M, L, XL

Senior to ilMBtroBon

Men's

Lightweight Chintz 
Jackets

Rag 48 00 6S% polyesi 
35% cottar« wilt) 100% nylon 
Ining A 100% ocrylic 
knit cuHs ond bond.
Assorted colors 
Sizes S. M. L. XL

D O O R BUSTER S

"First Ladie"
High Heel Cobro Prmi 

Sondot lo Block, White, Toupe & Red

Reg
36lX)

2 4 9 0

Fietdcrest
Thermal Blankets

First quskty ond irrcgulors

Vl PRICE

Men's
Sportshirts

Short sleeved, soitd colors

A  winning 
combination 

from 
White Stag

Ladies'

Jogging
Suits

1 2 ’ ’
Reg
1600

:99

One Group
Ladies Blouses

Voiuas
ro 3000

999  1 599

One Group

Wash Cloths

eoch piece

Reg 38 00 to 40 00 Lucky you' White 
Stog'sFleecedLoopy neck ondpont were 
designed to match your busy lifestyle 
Both ore mode of White Stog's eackisive 
Fleeced Loop, o soft, washable 100% oc 
ryltc Fashiorxibly octtve tn rich spr»r>Q col 
ors Sues S. M, L. XL

8 8 ‘

Enchantment by Pillowtex 
Our best selling 
Fiberfill Pillow

Ragulor
ubo S'Standard

6 9 9

Choow from gantie or uippon firmnau Both ora fiNad with 
tap quoity Traviro polyastar Mochma woshobla Soft light 
gray polyastar and cotton ticking.

Rag 18.00 Quatn 8

Rag. 20.00 Kmg ..  ......... 9

Polyester

Floats

Reg 
30 00

1 9 9 9

"New York, New York*' doesthesr 
m 0 wide ossortment of prints and • 
colors Choose from two drHerent  ̂
srlhouettes Sixes S. M. t.

Poplin Golf Jackets For Men

Ul̂ itwWgM popBn of peb«rtw « Id  canon «MW yau cm  wMT wMh e
dWMi p « . Ataortad oolDn. S, H  L  X L

Men's Coach Jacket

Fresh Looks In—

Casual 
Canvas

OiooM from thraa ttytet in cozton con- 
vos with laothar trim and «rabbing 
drops Top zip hobo m#i outdda poc- 
kat, short shouldar tap zip and 
ouliida pockot or 
doubla hondta top 
zip <aHh outsida men 
pockat Usually 1700

9 9 9

«•Colon

Save 50% On 
All Cotton Both Towels

4 9 9
BoUi TosmI
VpodKt 10.00 .............................. -
TNcL obaortaant 100% cottan torrals wl#i dohby ham in 
dioica of 4 aaldi.
HwdTowal
If partaci 7,30 .................................
WodtOadt
Hpartad3J0 .................... ...........

Beautiful Brass 
Candlesticks

Set of T h r «  
Compare at I6(X)

The Set

SeU broas and baaidtMy shopad asdi 
•hair ttaidwn Irws wM ba on onractha ad. 
dWen ta your homa Andg« didtreatar 

Ms smol prtaa Gruduutad In halW*
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M W n T  JACp( BUtNS A TAMBA DAY
'<1 /

TURN YOUR NREPLACE 
INTO AN EFFEOENT HEATER

f e ' v  I

h n n  íin^Ui» Imt«

• Abundant heat
•  Saves heating fuel
•  Stops heat loss
•  Uses less firewood
•  Needs no kindling

NOW
SAVE

$ 5 0
COMPIETE UNE OP R R M A C B  A ACCESSOMH

VJ/s IMPORTS
IZ3 i .  Kingcmill 669.7323

CARPET
MRS. MARTIN WEBB 
Rebecca Faye Wiater*

Weddings
MR. A MRS. JAMES MICBEAL BRITTON 

EIm Marie GMawaU
SALE

Winters-Webb Gutowski-Britton
Rebecca Winters of Marlow. Okla . and Martin Webb of 

Oklahoma City were married Jan 21 at the United Pentecostal 
Church of Marlow with the Rev Alvin Turner Jr., pastor, 
of Mating

Ttk bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Garland Winters 
of Marlow, former Pampa residents She is the granddaughter 
of.Clarence Upton of Pampa and Edna Upton, formerly of 
Pampa and is the niece of Mr and Mrs Sam Parka of Pampa. 
Groom's parents are MSg (Ret i and Mrs Charles E Webb 
Jr . of Colorado Springs. Colo.

After a honeymoon in Lawton. Okla . the couple plan to live 
in Oklahoma City.

Kim Marie Gutowski and James Miclieal Britton, formerly 
of Pampa. were married Oct. 23.1N2. in WasUla, AUaka.

The bride is the daughter of Anthony and Marion Gutowski -ri a
of Fairbanks. Britton is the son of Ruby and James Britton of i l i n g 3 g 6 i n 6 n i S  
Wasilla. formerly of Pampa. He Is employed as a wire lineman 
for Cam-Co.

The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Gilbert Mort of 
First Assembly of God Church of Wasilla. Wedding attendants 
were Crystal Irby. Sarny Britton, the groom's brother and Ray 
Thomas.

A reception followed at the Elks Club in Fairbanks on Nov. 6.
1982

OVER
300 ROLLS

Homemaker’s News
By DONNA BRAUCHI 

Canaty Eilcnaisn Agcat 
Do the labels on your 

clothes leave you wondering 
how to clean them? If so — 
ynu a re n 't  alone. Even 
prafessional dryclan»rs do 
not depend on care labels 
totally in determining the 
best method of cleaning a 
garment

T h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Fabricare Institute's (IFIi 
research center in Silver 
Springs. Md.. takes calls 
daily from cleaners who 
receive garm ents labeled 
"dry clean only" but suspect 

that standard drycleaning 
m e t h o d s  w o n ' t  be  
satisfactory

Often the drycleaners are 
r i ght  The I ns t i t u t e ' s  
researchers often test - clean 
itema tagged "professionally 

clean only" and find 
synthetics that shunk or

laminates that stiffen and 
peel Or they find colors that 
change, fade and bleed.

The problem lies not with 
drycleaning itself but with 
some clothing manufacturers 
who give little attentiao to 
how the fabrics and trims 
they use will withstand 
m a i n t e n a n c e . S o me  
manufacturers attach care 
labels to their clothes without 
testing the cleaning method 
the label recommends. Still 
others produce clothes the 
IFl lab finds difficult to clean 
by any means

conversations with your 
drycleaners will bring the 
best of care.

Some rules to remember 
will make sure your clotbes 
are well cared for.

Federal Trade Commission 
g u i d e l i n e s  r e q u i r e  
m anufacturers to attach 
labels telling consumers how 
to care for clothes These 
labels' in combination with 
new clothing, should guide 
you in the care of your new 
purchases Some common 
s e n s e  a n d  s o m e

First, keep care labels 
attached to clothes. Some 
may be large, but the 
inform ation on them is 
necessary to avoid dams, ing 
the dothes. If you tal • a 
multi - piece outfit to the 
cleaners, take all the pieces 
along — not all pieces are 
labeled and all should be 
cleaned together to keep 
them matching 

2. Keep the hang tags that

IN ST O C K

AND IT'S
SUNDAY BUFFET

$ 3 9 9
ALL

SENIOR CITIZENS - 20% OFF 
(Under I0-V% Price, Under 5-Free)
Onr Sunday Ballet inelndea your 
choice of three delieioas entree*.

SALE
home cooked vegetables and oar 

famous fresh salad bar.
(Sec "HaoicBiakerB" page

HERE ARE JUST SOME EXAMPLES 
OF THE SAVINGS WAITING FOR YOU:

Razzie Dazzle bv P h i l a d l p h i o
1 0 0 %  N y l o n  f a c e  a n d  8  ^  m

g r e a t  c o l o r  c o m b i n a t i o n s .  tH  j

Regular ly l4 95  sq yd
ptT sq  yil

C o m p le te ly  instuHed
O ve ' q u a lity  p o d

Number 19 b y  P h i l a d i p h i a
E a r t h t o n e s  in 100“ o  N y l o n ^  s m

C u t  ' N  L o o p  ^ 9 5

Regulijr'v 1 7 95 sg ■. 1

^ ^ p e r sq vd 
C o m p le te ly  m sto lle d

ove r qua lity  p tid

Q u ie tly by P h i l a d e l p h i a

o o l d  o r  B r o w n  t o n e s  in a  
1 0 0 “ c N y l o n  f o c e

Ke. iiiinriy 7 95  sg . 1 n 95 . e'  sq  vd
Completely mstajled 

'v('i q u i i l ' t .  p od

E n v is io n s  fiv P h i l a d e l p h i c

P a t t e r n e d  5o>. ony  m A n t r o n  III 
N y l o t i  5 c o l o r  r o m b m o t i o n s  ^  M

9.'. ..e . 4  95 1695 |X' ,d
C o m p le te ly  in s t.t ile d  

•'ive' q u '. p o d

\  y  FURNITI
 ̂ 1 A>I kJ I

FURNITURE & CARPET
1304 N Bonks 665 6506
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WESLEY DON HERSHELL ft PATRICIA KING

King-Hershell
Mr. and Mrs. Don King of Elk City. Okla.. announce the 

engagement and forthcoming wedding of their daughter. 
Patricia Lynn, to Wesley Don Hershell of Elk City.

Hershell is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Hershell of Pampa. 
He is employed by First Federal Savings and Loan of Elk City.

The couple plan a Feb. 26 wedding date a t the Christ 
Lutheran Church of Elk City.

Williams-Hollar
Dr. and Mrs. McKim Williams of Newport News. Va., 

announce the engagement of their daughter. Melinda Dikiy, to 
John Creighton Hollar of Dallas.

Miss Williams graduated from Hampton Roads Academy in 
Newport News and was presented at the Bachelors Cotillion in 
Baltimore, Md., in 1971. She is a graduate of Southern 
Methodist University of Dallas. She is an account executive in 
Dallas for DBG&H, an advertising and public relations firm.

Hollar, a Pampa native, is the son of Mrs. William H. 
Chapman of Vernon and Gene Hollar of Lawton. Okla. He is a 
graduate of Pampa High School and of Southern Methodist 
University where he was senior editor of the student 
newspaper. A member of Mortar Board and one of the first 
G.B. Dealy Scholars in Journalism at S.M.U., Hollar was 
named outstanding graduate in journalism in 1980 by the 
campus chapter of the society of professional journalists. 
Sigma Delta Chi. He is a regional sales executive for United 
Press International.

The wedding is planned Oct. IS in Newport News.

Edwards-Dowi* ’ ^
Mr. and Mrs. William Rowland Edwards of Dallas announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Katherine, to James L. Dow 
II of Amarillo.

Miss Edwards is a graduate of Texas A ft M University in 
College Station and is currently employed as a cable engineer 
for Southwestern Bell Telephone Company.

Dow is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Dow of Carlsbad. 
N.M. He is a graduate of New Mexico Military Institute and 
holds a bachelors of arts degree from the University of 
Arizuna and a juris doctor degree from Pepperdine University 
of Law. He is employed as an in • house corporate counsel for 
Shultz Corp. of Amarillo.

An announcement tea for the couple was held Feb. 19 in the 
home of the bride - elect's parents in Dallas.

The couple plan to wed April 16 at the First Baptist Church of 
Dallas

JONITAVEARWOOD

Y earwood-Quarles
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Yearwood of Pampa announce the 

engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Jo 
Nita, to Brick Quarles of Pampa.

The bride • elect is a junior at Pampa High School. Quarles is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Q uarla of Pampa. He is a junior 
at Pampa High School.

The couple plan to wed Feb. 2S at •  p.m. in the First 
Christian Church of Pampa.

Day-Bums
A March S wedding is planned for Tamra Day and Robert 

Jack Burns in Clarendon.
The bride • elect is the daughter of Fred Day of Clarendon. 

She is s graduate of West Texas State University of Canyon.
The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don E. 

Burns of Pampa. He is graduate of Pampa High School and 
has attended Clarendon College and West Texas State 
University. He is employed by Davis Electric of Pampa.

4 r

Wilson-
DeMarco

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. “J e t ' 
Wilson of Pampa announce 
th e  e n g a g e m e n t  and 
forthcoming m arriage of 
th e ir daugh ter, Valerie 
Christine, to Gino Paul 
DeMarco of Bartlesville, 
OUa.

The bride • elect is a 
graduate of Oklahoma State 
University (O.iu.) with a 
bachelor's of science degree 
in broadcast news. She is 
employed by personnel 
services at O.S.U. While in 
college, she was a member of 
Student E ntertainers, a 
Varsity Revue solo act and 
Allied Arts.

DeMarco is to graduate 
from O.S.U. in May with a 
degree in news - editorial 
journalism. He is employed 
by the university's public 
informatioa office. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sal S. 
DeMarco of Bartlesville

The couple plan to wed 
June 11 at St. John's Catholic 
Church of Bartlesville.

fILSON KATHERINE EDWAKDB ft JAMBS L. DOW II ^

SP )?/A ìg 'S  ju.t AROUND

C A U L  jtn v c -'

^  CORNER

U o jte

U U Â J t^

û t  C o ti)

,1

DECOMKIlt 
D H IW tlC S

Come, See...
O u r la rg e  selection 
to  h e lp  you c re a te  
“ th e  p e rso n a lity "  
o f  y o u r hom e.

BoB C lem ents, Inc.
Pam pa’s Complete Fabric Care Center- 

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

1 ' ^ / /
h a l s t o n  ,

LAUREN L'AIR DU TEMPS

Specialty team: 
shirt and jeans. 

Only *12 and 17.99
$13 tpwcM. Th« Shirt that s a natural with jMnt Eaty-^omg 
poly«^«r/cotton bl«nd in a or«at group ot varn>dyatf wovan 

piaitfs Missat M as 8 to 1§ 
17.H Spacial. Traditional 5-pockat wastarn iaar>t with an 
updata raatff^t computariMdatiichdatignronmabacli 

 ̂pochats' All-cotton btua danim m missas sua« 8 to 18

paco rakanrw
homma
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Return to *back* interest

Evening wear includes bustles
By nwcM* De Sm Ui

JAM E8 ft JOAN BRAXTON

i Braxtons celebrate 25th
• Z Mr and Mrs James Ray Braxton of Pampa are to be 
•honored by their children Feb. 2S on their 2Sth wedding 
-Anniversary
• '  The reception, hosted by Mr and Mrs. Harold Bentley and 
■Mr and Mrs Jim Braxton, is to be at the First United
• Methodist Church parlor at Foster and Ballard streets at 7:30 
p m . Friday. Feb 2S

James and Joan Braxton were married Feb. 22.1950 in Fort 
Worth Texas They have two children. Janna and Jim and one 
grandchild. Heath Don Bentley 

Friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend.

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
With all the carrent cinpha- 
sis on comfort and conves- 
icacc ia clothes, who coaM 
predict that evening dresses 
with bastle effects sroald 
begin to appear at all the 
recent posh New York social 
events?

Even the desipters who 
had created the styles — 
with back raffles and poaffy 
bows to simalate basUes — 
hadn't particularly poshed 
them.

For the desipwre. bastle 
looks are jost one of several 
spring mieniag trends, one 
aspect of a retaro to hack 
interest a  gowns, sack as 
the low V-hack ending ia a 
big bow, seen at Aggelo in 
pink organxa and at Albert 
Nipón in rose-printed coffee 
silk oigaasa. Bastle backs 
are particularly effective on 
straplea sheaths, such as 
Tracy Mills' silk shantung 
overprinted a  spaced flo
wers on green and white 
stripes, with bows and ntf-

fles caacadiag down the 
back. Even siropler dresses 
show a bastle tendency, as 
in Caroline Simoneili's black 
matte jersey baiter dress, 
whose above-ankle white 
lace skirt has a slim front 
and a gathered, full lack.

A fashion observer at the 
designer showings, however, 
would never have wpposed 
the few bustle Myles would 
get to nach attention. Mach 
more common were 
covered-up delicate drestes 
like Pauline Trigere's white- 
on-white satin-checked 
organza arith one huge, 
hand-painted skirt bouquet 
and strapless bodice 
detailed in red and navy rib
bon plaid. The ruffled 
capelet stood up in a deep 
cuff around the shoulders.

Adele Simpson does the 
covered look in '30s “diiaer 
gown” style, softly cut in 
white satin, with a semi- 
fitted, V-neck jeweled bod
ice and puff-top long 
sleeves. Very (fiffOrent is 
Geoffrey Beene's covered-

up utia, long and straight 
lUw a monk's robe and s ^ t  
down the front with a m lt- 
ed contrast band. This front 
emphasis a  more typical 
than back interest, as 
designers see gowns as 
entrance makers.

Oscar de la Renta thinks 
spring gowns should float. 
Mad t o  airy floral organsas 
with huge puffed sleeves are 
fairy princess stuff. Or elae, 
he goes gypsy, with wide 
lace trims and velvet 
midriffs on floral prints in 
d ^  colors. At Habton. the 
airy look is ia floats of 
sheer, iridescent lame, while 
Bin Blass uses tiers of white 
dotted Swiss, lavishly 
rached, beneath a fitted 
black jersey straidess bod
ice belted ia black patent.

With all this romantic 
glanMur, fitted gowns are 
also back, sometimes really 
slinky, such as Caroline 
Herrera's black fishtail 
gown whose Mack and white 
beaded linen jacket has a 
bustlelike ideated fantaU. 
More often the lit is sof

tened by bias cutting or 
gathers. Jon Haggins bias- 
cuts green silk printed in 
maced fuchsia flowers, bias- 
flounces the asymmetric 
hemliae, cowb the low bock.

Many slim gowns feature 
dark colors and white. Bill 
Blass' silk jacquard in 
brown and white bold brush
stroke stripes, has a bateau- 
neck wide lop, ftt through 
waist and hips, ease below. 
The slim trend b  just as new 
as the bustle looks, reviving 
movie star chic right along 
with romance.

(NunmAruB smsaranu «aw i

se rvice s
ARA LIVING CENTERS

Pampa Nursing Center antici
pates the re-opening of its north 
wing on February 25, 1983. The 
staff of Pampa Nursing Center 
looks foward to returning to full op
eration In order to better serve the 

citizens of Pampa.

Homemakers
iCoatiaued from page 22) 

came attached to the clothes 
at the time of the purchase 
Clothing - makers sometimes 
are reluctant to put complete 
information on the sewn - in 
tag . but w ill include 
a d d itio n a l inform ation 
elsew here Show these  
instructions to the cleaners 

3. If you sew your own 
clothes, ask for care labels 
when buying the fabric The 
manufacturer is required to 
provide tags you can sew into 
the outfit your are creating.

4 If. a fte r following 
instructions, your clothes hre 
damaged, return tftem with 
the sales receipt to the store's 
buyer The store should 
refund your money and can 
return the outfit to the 
manufacturer for credit. 
Clothing — makers besieged 
with returns may in the 
future label their clothes

more accurately.
Stains and their removal 

are a a problem everyone 
faces However ,  wool's 
naturally stain resistant 
finish makes it an easy fabric 
to clean. Because wool sheds 
water, many liquid spills can 
be quickly wiped away. 
Always treat stains as soon as 
possible. If clothing needs to 
be professionally ebaned. tell 
the cleaner what caused the 
stain, and the garment's fiber 
content.

Sprays which are are on the 
m ark^tjpr pre - wash stain 
treatment should be used only 
according the the directions. 
Always store clothing clean, 
since soild garments attract 
moths

For specific spot and stain 
removal techniques, contact 
the county extension office at 
669 • 74M or write to Star 
Route 2. Box 33. Pampa 79065.

MR. RICHARD’S IS OPEN!
AND MAKIHD YOU LOOK 8000 IS WHAT 
WE’RE ALL AROUT!

IwIroBiMlory P tr« Spacial

Lusttr Curl iug. $BOjoo
Espaciaily faruMilalatf far ttia 
spadai Beads d  Mack hair

Quantum nag.
fta extra gaatia pana Ihd
really w a ^  aad lasts...........
Sana prisas good SHaagb 3-Mft Sul SI

COME eiVE US A TRY!

MR. RICHARD’S
Mdba Ghaaea Varaa Caldwell

708 McCullough
Next ta Saappy thappar

665-TTT8

‘50" OFF
THIS WEEK ONLY!

ULTRA SUEDE SUITS
Incomporobla Ultra 
Suade Suits in one- 
ond two-button 
versions in o glorious
array of glowing 
colors. WoshoWe
aosy-core, of 
course. Sizes 6-18.

Svgpastad price 425.00
Oar prka 299.97

50.00
YOU PAY ONLY $249.97

525.00
399.97 

50.00
349.97

\' 1

» •i

i l

/

217 N. CUYLER 
DOWNTOWN PAMPA
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WASHINGION’S BIRIHDAY BASH!
SALE THRU MONDAY, FEB. 21st

17.99
Reguiar 23.00-25.00

Shapely
Shirts

V

Wovptt fibbonair solid and 
stripe shirts in short and 
long sleeves. Featuring but
ton front and lab roll-up 
sleeves Sizes 8 18.

ili

5 V \

X

Gold Tone Jawdry 
Pierced & Oip

Eorriags
ISO. 7 SO-TO 00

i d
99

21.99
Regular30.00

Trouser
Skirt
Skirt in polyester and 

\ cotton twin with double 
pleated trouser effect. 
Khaki, navy and white. 

. Sizes 16

20% OFF
Regular )3.00-l6.00

Entire Stock Vanity 
Fair Full Slips
Lace-trimmed and tailored styles in white and 
beige of 100%  nylon. Sizes 32-4C

Regular 10.00-12.00 6.99
Underscene 
Bra Sale
Beautiful things to wear underneath it all in lycra, 
spandex and nylon. Lacy styles in white and nude, 
^ e s  34-38 B, C, 0  cups.

Reg. 3.25-3.75 1.99
Vassarette 
Panties,Briefs 

'and Bikinis
Choose from assorted colors in 100%  nylon tricot. 
Tailored styling with a cotton shield. Sizes 4 ,5 ,6 ,
7. ________

SAVE 2 0 %  
EN TIR E S TO C K  

LADIES H A N D B A G S

rag. 15.00 
to  40.00 12" „ 32“

2 0 %  OFF
Entire Stock

Miss Jennifer 
Shoes

reg. 15.00 to  39.00

•00 20

14.99
Regular 22.00

Juniors 
Print Tops

25% OFF
Regular 33.00

Junior
Trousers

Geometric print tops in 
polyester and rayon 
challis by Spare Parts. S, 
M, L. Tab front pants in 
polyester and cotton 
twill. Assorted colon. 
Sizes 3-13.

Just Say Chorge It! Bealls Open T il  9  P.M.
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Whether i t 's  a special 
family occasion, a get • 
together with close friends or 
even a sma l l  hol iday 
celebration, create a warm 
and homey atmosphere with 
Cran - Prune Pork Roast 
Pork roast is an excellent 
choice for a flavorful. 
satisfying menu, and it 
b e c o m e s  e v e n  m o r e  
impressive when topped with 
a spicy cranberry and prune 
sauce

If you are unfamiliar with a 
boneless pork blade Boston 
roast, you'll be happy to 
discover its exceptional 
value Cut from the top 
portion of the whole shoulder, 
this meaty roast offers fine 
pork flavor at an economical 
price All bones are removed 
and the roast is usually tied 
with string or placed inside 
elastic netting.

Preparation is simple for 
the pork roast need only be 
placed in a stow oven and 
cooked until well done. To 
determine exactly when the 
roast is ready, use a roast 
meat  thermometer .  By 
cooking pork just to 170 
degrees F., it is well done yet 
is still tender, juicy and 
delicious. Over cooking 
should be avoided 

Topping with a cranberry - 
 ̂ prune sauce is an easy way to 
dress up the roast for a 
special winter meal The 
festive topping is made by 
sweetening fresh cranberries 
and pitted prunes with brown

up pork roast with fruit
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sugar and spicing them with 
cuinamon. Part of the sauce 
Is applied to the pork roast 
during the last half hour of 
baking; the remaining sauce 
can be paased at the Ubie.

When s e r v i n g ,  i t ' s  
reassuring to know that pork 
roast is an excellent source of 
many food nutrients. Like all 
pork cuts, this boneless roast 
has a high nutrieitt density. 
This means that It offers 
impor tant  nut r i ent s  in 
significant  amounts for 
re la tively  few calories. 
Among the esacntiil nutrients 
found in pork are high - 
quali ty p ro tein , the B 
vitamins thiamin, niacin, 
riboflavin. B-S and B-12. and 
the minerals iron and zinc. 
Pork makes an especially 
noteworthy contribution of 
thiamin since it contains 
three times as much of this 
vital nutrient as any other 
food.
CRAM- P R UNE  PORK 

ROAST
3 to 4 lb. boneless pork 

Made Boston roast 
Sc. ( 12oz.l fresh cranberries 

12 pitted prunes, 
cut into quarters 

44 c. water 
44 c. brown sugar 

441. ground cinnamon 
Place roast, fat side up, on 

rack in open roasting pan. 
I n s e r t  r o a s t  m e a t  
thermometer so the bulb is 
centered in the thickest part. 
Be careful that bulb does not 
rest in fat. Do not add water.

TOOD

Boneless Boston pork roast topped with a cranberry and prune sauce makes any 
meal special.

Do not cover. Roast in slow 
oven (32S degrees F .) 40 to 45 
minutes per pound to an 
internal temperature of 170 
degr ees  F. Meanwhi le 
combine cranberries, prunes, 
water, brown sugar and 
cinnamon in saucepan. Bring 
to a boil, reduce heat and

simmer IS minutes or until 
sauce is slightly thickened. 
About 30 minutes before roast 
is done, brush with part of the 
cranber ry sauce. Serve 
remaining sauce with roast.

Oven - browned potatoes 
will be especially tasty with 
the fruit - topped roast as will

a vegetable combination of 
cauliflower and chopped 
hrocooli. For a salad with old 
fashioned goodneu. serve 
wilted lettuce with hot bacon 
dressing. Then for dessert, 
delight diners with wedges of 
cherry pie topped with ice 
cream.

Delight diners with apple-filled squash
A microwave oven makes it 

easier, quicker, safer and 
cheaper for squash lovers to 
savor the golden goodness of 
this versatile vegetable.

An acorn squash cooks in 8 
to 9 minutes by microwaves 
— compared to 45 to 40 
minutes with conventional 
baking When several squash 
a r e  m i c r o w a v e d

simultaneously, the time and 
energy savings are less 
dramatic but still significant.

Another advantage of 
microwaving acorn squash is 
el iminat ing the knife - 
slipping dangers of trying to 
cut through the hard shells 
while preparing squash for 
baking. Bdore microwaving 
squash, piercing the shell is

/  '

all that's needed to allow 
steam  to escape during 
cooking. Seeds and fiber from 
squash are much more easily 
removed after squash is 
cooked rather than scraped 
from the raw shells. A 
serrated grapefruit spoon is a 
good tool to use for this task.

Since microwave ovens 
vary in power, there is some 
guesswork in cooking times. 
An important procedure is to 
stop microwaving squash 
before it is totally cooked. 
Squash continues to cook 
during Hs “standing time.” If 
aquash is cooked until done in 
the microwlsve. overcooking 
usually occurs and hard spots 
will bm m e apparent.

A way to avoid the pr(' ilem 
is overcooking is to weigh 
squash before cooking. Allow 
5 minutes per pound.

Top squash halves with 
apple pie filling and stuffing 
mix for a compiementary 
combination of treasures 
from the fall harvest.

APPLE FILLED SQUASH 
2 acorn squash 

(About 144 lb. each)
1 can (20oz.) apple pie filling 

2T. chopped onion 
4(11. ginger

salt and pepper
■A c. butter or margarine 

2T. water
1 c. crumbled, seasoned 

stuffing mix
Wash squash and stab 

several times with point of 
sharp knife. Place on-rack in 
microwave and cook 14 - If  
mbi. • HIGH power, turning 
squash over halfway through 
cooking time. Remove squash 
from oven when they just 
start to soften. Let stand 10 
mimites to complete cooking.

Melt butter in 2 • cup glass 
. measure (microwave45aec. • 

HIGH). Stir in warm water 
and stuffing mix. In 4 • cup 
glass measuring pitcher, 
microwave onion 45 sec. • 
HIGH) power. Stir in pie 
f i l l i n g  a n d  g i n g e r ;  
microwave 3 - 4 min. - HIGH, 
stirring once.

Halve squash and scoop out 
seeds. Season cavities lightly 
with salt and pepper. Spoon 
pie filling into squash halves 
Top with stuffing.

Place filled squash on 
baking sheet and microwave 
0 - 1 min. - HIGH or until hot 
throughout, rotating once.

Sufficient filling for 2 
medium or 3 smalier squash.

(4or6haives).
NON - MICROWAVE 

METHOD: Halve squash; 
remove seeds and fiber. 
Place, cut side down, in 
shallow pan. Bake at 350 
degrees F. for 35 to 40 
minutes. Turn cut side up; 
season cavities with salt and 
pepper. Combine pie filling 
with onion and ginger; divide 
among squash, sontinue 
baking for 15 minutes. Then 
top squash with stuffing 
prepared by combining 
meited butter, water and 
stuffing mix< Bakd 15 
additional minutes before 
serving.

Last week! Perm Sale!
Go from so-so to 

simply sensational.
Nova perm, reg. MO now ^25

Pro Foom Perm $45 for $29 
SojLCurl Perm $55 for $40

ROGIS H M R STYU STS
Kur Pompo Mall 665-4343 Mon. - Sot. 8-9
■ — ■̂ —w4iUi— l

Hie Placement People

Professionals
Helping

Professionals

•  Executive

•  A dm in i s t r a t iv e

•  Technical

•  Secretarial

•  Clerical

•  Sales

Call
6 6 5 -6528

l y i H  103 
H w fM t BMg

400 W. Kirsgsmill

Hours h^on Fri
9 00-5 00

LARGE GROUP OF DISCONTINUED  
FALL AND W INTER COLORS

Y O U R  $  
C H O IC E

ENTIilE STOCK NOT INCLUDED

BE SURE T O  C H EC K  
O UR  N EW  STYLES A N D  
CO LO RS O F  SAS SHOES  

A N D  SA N D ALS FOR SPRING  
A N D  SUMMER!

SotisToction
gnaroiit««d

216 N. CRyltr 
Downtown 

Pompo

9:00-5:30
Mon.-Sof.

"B A O iÁ JtÜ -
•SHOE FIT CO.
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILI

7 /U ..

ÓSEO
S A L E

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

ENTIRE STOCK FINE QUALIH NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE 

INCLUDINB NEW SPRING ARRIVALS. (COSMETICS NOT INCLUDED)

20% OFF AND MUCH MORE

ACCESSORIES
IM S, KLTS, MLLFOLOt, «.OVES, NOSIERT 
JENELRY, tOMVES, lUPfERt

20% OFF
UNCERIE

YAMn FAW DATWEAR AMO tllCFWEAR 
IIROLEt, MAS AND ROSES

20% OFF ARC MORE

ERTIRE STOCK SFORnWEAR

SKNin,M0KFrS,SL0NSES 
SNUTERt AND FARTS

30% OFF AM MORE

MESSES

ALL RIW ARMVAU FOR SFMNI 
FCrmC. IRSSCS AM ONSTOM SUES

20% OFF

OTHER DRESSES

VALUES TO $M

M 5 - ^20 - ^25 - ^30 - ^39

SUITS
SKIRT su m , FART SUITS 
AND WARDROBERS

20% OFF OTHERS MUON MORE

A U  FURFOSE COAH

FOLYESTER AND FOFUN 
FART AND LORD OOATS

20% OFF

OASN, VIU AND MASTERONAROE, 
SI MY ORAME AOOOUmrS.
M  UT-A-WATS
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Multi • (uccted. on • the • go Pchniury brings us 

thoughts of patriotism, birthdays of at least two 
presidents, log cabins, cherry trees, romance, 
parties and a variety of community activities.

Among the almost 400 Pampans who appreciated 
the recent Community Concert were Betty and Bill 
Hallerberg «she's president of the Community 
Concert Association!. Bill Haley. Mary Ann and Or. 
Frank Kelley. Mildred and Dr Raymond Laycock. 
Helen and Gene Hall. Lois and Ben Gilbert. Pat and 
the Rev Joe Turner. Jane and Richard. Margaret 
and Aubrey Steele. Per and Martin Stubbe. Aleith 
and bob Curry. Katherine and Dudley Steele. 
Lillian and Jack Skelly From White Deer, we saw 
Cinda and Owen Lafferty and Elice and R J Sailor 
Jr

Reactions to the old familiar tunes of earlier 
decades sung by the DeCastro Sisters and played by 
Frankie Carle were spontaneous applause and 
plenty of toe tapping

It's "Goodbye'" "Good W ishes'" and "We miss 
you '" and. in the next breath. "Welcome aboard!" 
at Coronado Community Hospital After three 
years in Pampa. Jane and Alan Cannon have 
returned to Bowling Green. Ky.. where Cannon will 
be vice ■ president of an aluminum manufacturing 
company

Mike Sears will replace Cannon as controller. He 
and his wife. Janet, and four children have arrived 
from Largo. Fla Let s give them a royal Pampa 
welcome'

Those who had family or friends in the hospital 
lately appreciate the untiring efforts of Margarette 
Cox and her housekeeping staff to keep the place 
shipy clean

Nmpa and area folks enjoyed Rotary Club's 
travel film last week Seen were Evelyn and Jay 
Johnson. Pauline and Milo Carlson, and Elizabeth 
and Weldon Carter (Have you seen Elizabeth's pet 
snake'’ Yes. she really has one!)

More than a few heads turned when Janet 
Whitsell appeared with friends for a fancy evening 
out at a private club recently Her sheer after - five 
dress was skirted in red and topped with wide bold 
stripes of black and red And to top it off. her long

blonde hair was pulled sleekly back to accent fine 
features and perfect make • up artistry. She looked 
terrificl

Both Judy Gentry and Walter Johnson will lose 
membership in single clubs Feb. 2S. You guessed it! 
That's when they will be married. Gentry, mother 
of four, is a landman for an exploration company in 
Amarillo and president of the Amarillo tingles. 
Johnson is immediate past - president of the Pampa 
singles Congratulations and good wishes to the 
happy couple!

Pampa's singles group it going great guns. Curt 
Maune (he and Shirley Ellis are a frequent 
twosome these days,) is president. Some of the 
board members include Linda Scott. Joyce Roberts 
and Jim Lamb of Panhandle.

Melvin Dennis, who introduced the last Kife and 
Fork speaker, must have used the speaker's 
suggestions for succeu — goals, strategy and 
motivation — in building, mostly by himself, the 
new family homp east of White Deer. Wouldn't you 
love a guided tour? He married versatile and 
vivacious Peggy eight years ago.

On one of the coldest recent days Sharon (Mrs. 
Mikei Ward chose a balance of full and fitted — a 
swirl of muted plaid, pleated skirt over grey bools 
topped with a warm sweater.

If the old wives' tale that only the brave dare to 
wear red and pink together is true, then Edith (Mrs. 
Claude) Wilson is brave. She wears a red blazer 
with a soft pink blouse touched with ruffles, a 
delightful combination. Estelle (Mrs. A.C.I Malone 
and Kathy Carbaez looked so pretty not too long ago 
in their dainty white blouses.

Best laid plans are often changed. Such is the 
case with Diane and Norman Goad, who were 
delayed in going to Brazil. With Norman at the 
organ. Diane played a heavenly rendition of the 
"Lord's Prayer" on the violin at First Baptist 
Church last Sunday.

Saw Bill and Naomi Williamson, all smiles, 
having Sunday lunch with their son Brent. Brent is 
making great progress since his near - fatal truck 
accident this past fall.

Ruth (Mrs. J. G.l Morrison is radiant after

accompanying her son. Don. and his wife.'Fran. to 
the Las Vegas Cattlemen's Convention and then oh 
to Hawaii. On their return they stopped in 
Califomia to spend a few days visiting friends 
Seems they mined all the snow here

Pampa's Civic Ballet, always busy, is already 
working on their INS Christmas extravaganza. 
Enthusiastic board members, like Bruce Parker, 
Jewel Walker, Mary Wilson. Fauncine Mack and 
Ruth Riehart. are doing their part.

Spied Mary and Malcolm McDaniel in the Sunday 
lunch line last week. tbo. Mary added such pizazz to 
her Sunday wardrobe by adding a strikingly 
beautiful red felt hat.

Mtfguerite and Creel Grady were dressed in 
casual elegance for casual eating recently — she in 
a classic white all - weather coat, he in a tweed 
cardigan with a thick rolled collar. They made a 
handsome couple. »

Pampans believe in eating out. like Lois and Emil 
Urbancqrk. Lynn and Clarence Wolfe. Ruth and 
Elmo Wright. (Don't you know the birds sing pretty 
songs for Ruth for keeping three bird feeders full all 
yearlong?i

Nora and Purl Meaker were all smiles. Meaker is 
looking better after a long illness. Some people are 
25 years old. but Emmett Lefors is 90 plus years 
young. He's truly a pioneer with a contemporary 
spirit — an active participant, too. Did you see him 
at the Knife and Fork banquet last week? Three 
new directors were elected to the club's board: 
Thelma Bray. Joe Gidden and H. J. Johnson.

Every third grader in town owns a new 
toothbrush and knows how to brush the red away 
thanks to the Altnisa Club's help in celebrating 
Dental Hygiene Week. Dr. John Sparkman again 
provided professional direction. Coordinators for 
the toothbrush program were Cheryl (Mrs Bill) 
Every of Altruu. Ruth (Mrs. Bob) Steger and 
Marge (Mrs. 0. C.) Penn, school nurses.

Ladies, have you decided what to wear to the 
Lion's Club Cadillac Ball this year? Doug 
Carmichael is this year's  chairman. And. 
gentlemen, you'll be hearing more about that — 
soon.

See you next week. KATIE.

FAMILY CR AFTS
)>V Chns and Janet Berketl

Inexpensive and easy
Pictured is our youngest 

son Mark He is fast 
becoming the best - liked kid 
on the block because of his 
new Four - Wheel Horsey Car 
(as he calls it I 

Patterned after a rocking 
horse design less the 
rockers, this toy gets a lot of 
attention from the younger 
crowd It IS made of I • inch 
pine, and has 4  - inch metal 
axles The wheels are the 
kind that can be purchased at 
most hardware stores ( or 
you can substitute wheels 
from an old lawnmower i The 
entire cost of construction

should not be more than $11. 
If you've priced kid's riding 
toys lately, you know that 
anything of quality costs 
quite a bit more than that!

Full • scale, iron - on 
patterns for this Four - Wheel 
Horsey can be ordered below 
(also includes instructions for 
a rocking horse) Or. you can 
build your own

The materials you need for 
this project are short piece of 
*« - or I • inch dowel about 8 
inches long; 1 by 12 pine 
lumber 8 feet long. 1| wood 
screws m  inches long (thin

"»«e-

‘i l  ■ . V

gauge); exterior wood glue; 
s o m e  b l a c k  p a i n t ; 
sandpaper; wood filler; two 
Ik • inch diameter metal rods 
15 inches long, and four eye 
bolts to hold the axles to the 
wood

You'll also need eight Ik • 
inch washers and four ik inch 
cotter pins, each 2 inches 
long. Some home workshops 
will have most of these 
materials already. A sabre 
saw is all that is needed to cut 
out the pieces.

To assemble, place the 
head on the seat and attach 
first with glue and screws. 
Hien put the whole assembly

onto the base with wheels. 
The whole project should not 
take more than an afternoon 
Incomplete.

For full • scale, heat - 
transfer patterns (just iron 
them onto the wood and cut 
them out) to make the Four - 
Wheel Horsey and a rocking 
horse, send 53.M (includes $0 
cents postage and handling) 
to Family CraRs. Box S21M. 
Dept. 79M5. Tulsa. Okla. 
74152. Specify Project. No. 
1501-4.

Mark says he wants four

more of these riding horseys 
to give to his friends in the 
neighborhood Ed suggested 
he write to Santa Claus and 
nuke that request. Luckily, a 
3 - year - old can’t write!
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you:
If vou don t think you could sell .some

thing to » stranger think of all the times you 
already have,

wiieihfi V..line held .1 g.u.igc ,iJi‘ -i ■ ;
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Avon District Manager For This Area

665-8507 • !•
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From memorable 
starts.

“ÜN

To unforgettable 
finishes.
The JCPenney 
Spring and 
Summer Catalog 
has it all.

Get the book with over 70,000 items to shop from. 
Everything you and your family needs for spring and 
summer. From the latest in fashion apparel including 
names like Diane Von Furstenberg'. Levi's* and Hunt 
Club'*. To  beautiful home furnishings, stereos, tvs, 
cameras, sporting goods, and more

And you can charge it all. At home. By phone. With 
your JCPenney. Visa* or MasterCard* Then, if you 
want, get speedy home delivery right to your door

Just pick up your JCPenney Spring and Summer 
Catalog today for only $2.00 And get a $2.00 
merchandise certificate redeemable on any catalog 
order you place.
O W N  » wiNNri i  m w n ili «! 1 « Uwm« %Titn 1» timila. I t .

Shop*by-phone 
Shop Cotolog 

665-6516T

T u e s

Wei

The JCPenney Catalog
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The Pampa News TV listings
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R A G E O F A N G E L S

Jaclyn Smith stars as a 
ytxing woman who goes lo 
New York to practice law. and 
Wesley Addy portrays her 
lather, a |udge who dies 
before his daughter reaches 
prominence in her profession, 
in the NBC rniniseries "Rage 
ot Angels."  The two-part 
drama, based on Sidney 
Sheldon's best-selling novel 
airs SUNDAY. FEB. 20 and 
MONDAY, FEB. 21

7

G R A C E  K E LL Y

Cheryl Ladd portrays Grace 
Kelly and Ian McShane is cast 
as Prince Rainier in "Grace 
Kelly."' a two-hour TV niovie 
chronicling the Princess" stor
ybook life It airs MONDAY, 
FEB. 21 on " The ABC Mon
day Night Movie "

%
f  t

FR A N C ES ' S TO R Y

Susan Blakely, as Mm siar 
Fiances Fanner, is appalled al 
htM appearance alter a ses 
Sion with a Hollywood makeup 
man (George Toolialos) in 
"Will there Really Be a 

Mornmg'7,"" the powertui dra 
I l i a  based ixi Miss Farmer s 
autobiograpliy Ttie special 
movie presentation ans 
TUESDAY, FEB. 22 on CBS
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MAMA’S FAMILY

When a birthday cetebratron 
for Mama (Vicki Lawrence) 
gets out ot hand, she and Eurv 
ice (C^oi Burnett) end up m 
iwl in the "‘CeOrwates" epsode 
<7t NBC't "Mama's Family." 
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Ghandi garners eleven nominations Jaclyn Smith finally wanted to do script
■yJERByBUCK 

AP TelevtalM Writer
U)S ANGELES (AP) — Jaclyn Smitli didn't 

think too much of U when author Sidney Sheldon 
suggested at a party that she was right for the lead 
in "A Rage of Angels."

“I was pregnant at the time and I forgot about 
h .” she says. "But after the baby was born the 
script arrived. I'd turned down about 20 scripts I 
knew I wanted to do this.

‘Tve had such a constant fight not being 
'Charlie's Angels' again. Not being that slick 
character. This role is ceriainly not that."

Min Smith sters as Jennifer Parker in the NBC 
miniseries adapted from Sheldon's novel. She plays 
a beautiful young woman lawyer who’s fired from 
the district attorney’s office in a scandal and rises 
to become one of New York’s top trial lawyers.

"It s the best role I’ve ever done, the most

in^epth character." she says. "There are so many 
changes in this girl. She starts out wide-eyed and 
innocent and ends up cynical. But it's 
understandable after what she’s been through. She 
has affairs with two men at opposite extremes”

Sheldon, disappointed with prior translations of 
his books to film, took personal charge of the 
production It also stars Ken Howard as the lawyer 
who becomes a U.S. senator and one of Jennifer's 
lovers; Armand Assante as the suave underworld' 
attorney who pursues her. and Kevin Conway as the 
struggling, hard-drinking private investigator who 
takes her in after she’s fired from the D.A.'s office 
and becomes her partner.

cinematographer-director Tony Richmond. " I t 's  
very important that it be perfect. ” she u y s . "He’s 
a British Academy Award winner for 'Don’t Look 
Now.’ so 1 feel in good hands We met when he did 
Night Kill.’ I t’s the best I ’ve ever been 

photographed."
Miss Smith was the only actress to stick with 

"Charlie's Angels" during iu  entire tenure. She 
says. "I had a contract. I watched the pitfalls of 
leavhig. I had a commitment and I felt it was right 
to stay. I had offers like everyone else, but I’m 
happy I stayed.

: f r i

"Rage of Angels" will be shown on Sunday and 
Monday.

The next thing she is going to do is a commercial 
directed^ and photographed by her husband.

She u y s  she has no interest in a 'Chnrlic's 
Angels' reunion movie, should one ever come up. 
'Tve done it." she u y s . " I’m thankful for the five 
years. It opened a lot of d om . but I wouldn’t go 
back. Each thing I’ve done since then has been well 
thought out and a step away."

Ben Kingsley portrays Indian leader 
Gandhi in the motion picture "G andhi."

The movie was nominated for 11 Oscars by 
the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences Thursday. (AP Laserphotol
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Dur Lowest Price Ever on Our 
Finest Video Game!

Earth, Wind & Fire doesn*t 
take success for granted

By YARDENAARAR 
Affociatrd Preti Writer

LOS ANGELES (APi -  
Though he has homes in the 
Los Angeles hills and on the 
Monterey Peninsula in 
Carmel.  Maurice White, 
father of music s Earth. Wind 
& Fire, is usually found 
elsewhere these days 

Gracious,  relaxed and 
pencil-slim at 38. White is 
totally at home at the 
Complex — the sprawling 
studio he built 2 'i years ago 
in West Los Angeles

granted. He admits to being a 
notorious perfectionist who 
worked as painstakingly on 
the nine-man band's new LP. 
"Powerlight." as he did on 
the ones that preceded it 

"I don't feel complete until 
I totally complete everything 
as close as 1 can to 
perfection. " he says "I never 
really get there There are 
some things, like even on the 
album I just finished, that 
soundwise I would rnave liked 
to have one something else”

In the studios and sound 
stages behind its anonymous 
facade. White works eight to 
12 hours a day — and 
sometimes more — putting 
together not only Earth. Wind 
A Fire's intricate rhythm and 
Mues creations, but discs for 
other artists as well 

■ It really serves me well. " 
White muses, proud of the 
sparkling, modern facility I 
needed something like this

White, the oldest of nine 
children from a Memphis 
family, has spent most of his 
life in recording studios He 
moved to Chicago where he 
studied music and played 
drums for Chuck Berry. 
Jackie Wilson. Etta James. 
Curtis Mayfield and Ramsey 
Lewis

actually sung by only two or 
three people

White does the lower parts. 
Philip Bailey supplies the 
sky-high falsettos and Beloyd 
Taylor hovers somewhere in 
the middle on some tracks

The new album reflects the 
current musical trend of 
i nc r e a s e d  rel iance on 
electronic instruments. White 
says But lyrically. Earth. 
Wind It Fire continues to be 
the Norman Vincent Peale of 
rhythm and blues bands, with 
words that stress the power of 
positive thiuking.

Tandyvision"’ One by Realistic

Poker/BlaeMack 
IgelndudedCartridgel

*90 159« Rag.
249.95

Uses InteWviaion* and 
Sears Super Video Arcade** Cartridges
*e M«M Elaclronicf. kic ’* TM Soars. Roebuck t  Co.

Enjoy the most exciting graphics, sound 
effects and color availabw. 38 games 
available. Attaches easHy to any color TV. 
#58-1000

Our Best Pocket Computer Cut 29̂
____  TRS«)» PC-2 by Radio Shack

Since While founded Earth. 
Wind A Fire 13 years ago. the 
group has moved to the top of 
the rhythm and blues ladder 
and has become a major pop 
force as well, with more than 
a dozen a l b u ms ,  six 
Grammys and worldwide 
record sales of more than 36 
million

But White — the group's 
producer, sometime lead 
singer and songwriter — 
doesn't take that success for

White was influenced by 
James Brown, but blended 
jazz and a mellower soul 
sound in his music for Earth. 
Wind A Fire But the sound 
didn t really mesh until 1975. 
with the group's. "That 's the 
Way of the World”

"Powerlight  doesn' t  
deviate much from Earth. 
Wind A Fire's trademark 
sound — strong rhythms 
u n d e r  f u l l ,  s m o o t h  
instrumentals and vocals that 
sound like they're coming 
from a chorus of dozens but. 
in the studio at least, are

T o p  coun try -w este rn
B e s t - s e l l i n g  

Country-Western records of 
the week based on Cashbox 
ma g a z i n e ' s  nat ionwide 
survey

1 "Inside ' Ronnie Milsap
2 "What She Don't Know 

Won't Hurt Her. " Gene 
Watson

3 Why Baby Why.'  
Charley Pride

4 Faking Love. TG 
Sheppard

5. " Til I Gam Control

Again. Crystal Gayle
6 "If Hollywood Don't 

Need You. ' Don Williams
7 "Still Taking Chances ' 

Michael Murphey
I "Last "Thing I Needed 

First Thing This Morning." 
Willie Nelson

9 "Talk to Me." Mickey 
Gilley

10 "Somebody's Always 
Saying Goodbye. Anne 
Murray

•T-

B

IM I W in U SKAnnwiMS-1039
oos-oon

Come In For

More Fun - More Excitement 
For So Little!

(spe c ia l  E V E ]^
T im J a t  '  p.m. U f p .a i .

CARIJJAD NIGHT
Kwr^nr ailbt nr 
AAmwI far llah ......... • 50.

T h «r^ *  ‘ p.ai. n  «

DOENKHT 
Al Girli Adwitnl FREE!

a «.tarda« MM - 13 an
TINY TOT .SKATE 

Urn. M  Skate Fne

* Atadn 2-S:la f.m. 
FAMILY SPEOAL

.•S"

SPECIAL PARTY RATES
gVthdiv Pirtv PWwtr Pwdr

•IS " '30**

Movie Hotline 665-77 6

Gt3 (S S3 (S3 (¿9 pn
GQCá)aD(SCD(¿3Q3C¡3CSQ9WI 
O  Q) 09 CD (S O  Q) CD 13 fli fli I 
CBCDGOCDCSGMBCDCDC^SSI 
(8 03 S  ■ S» 11 I Ô  C5) CD ®  ®  I

Save *8019995
Rag. 279.95

. -«Î
.  P ro gr«n « In ExiMidMl Ftiîfcrt'bÀSlC'"

Computing pow«r that goes 
A  anywhereiAddoplionarcass

• Typewriter-Style Keyboard ready-io-run software. #26-3601
BailifiM extra

CARTRIDGE
BONUS!

Buy any 3 game o 
triiNiaa and a 4lh (
tfkkM of vour choèos WHI 
be eent to you by Meilel 
Electrónica. H ui^— 
orlar ende 3/4/S3.

Oat DaCafla a O b u r 
’ RatKo Shack or

Save *4 on VHS and Beta 
Video (Cassettes
SUPERTAPE* by Radio Shack

VHST-120  
(Up to 5 How«) 12".»»

Rag. 16.95

BalaL-SOO
(UploSHows)

Rag. 14.96 O T f
Exduaive formulation tor long Me 
at a l  speeds. Chroma output an- 
hwKses color. #4440(V4MS0

S U N D A Y  
M A TIN E E  
2:00 P.M.

DiQitdl-Synthesized Stereo ReceiverH Stereo (Tessette Deck (M  20̂

E.T
STA111 by Realistic^ SCT-600 by Realistic

ÍM/ / \fK \ / f KUf sim  \l 
, M M U n< IT HI

2:00 7:05 9:10

1HE
LORDBOr

« MMliOUNT nCTUM I

2:00 7:15 9:15

7!be con is on... 
place your beta!

J A C U B f
MACDAViB

AUMVCMAL
PRTUM

2KW 7:20 9:20

HNAL NIGHT!

ONE DRRK 
NIGHT

9:2$ ONLY

Visin',
2.-09 7tie

Í

30 watts par channel, mMmum rms M o S ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz. with no mors than 0.02H THO

Save
M 4 0 219« 3

Rag. 359.95

• Programmabta 12-Station (6 AM/8 FM) Memory
• EQ Button for Enhanced Baaa With Mtnl-Spaakars
• Praclaa Tbning With Digital Frequency Readout

No tuning dial—just hold a pushbutton to scan station-io- 
station, locktng-in each perfectly. Recall any station in mem
ory with the touch of a button. LED signal strength indicator. 
#31-2002

•40 159«
Rag. 199.95

• Tima-Saving Automatic Search Music System
• Dolby*B NR • 2-Color LEO Laval Meters

Soft-touch tape controls make it aa^ to use. ASMS sanaes 
silance between songs to automMically advance to the next 
selaction or replay a previoue one. Salectors tor metal, CrO, 
and normal tape, record and search mode indtoators. 
#14-620 'TM OoWy LiborMonw UowMbig Coip.
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Three straight shooters from Pam pa were 
rewarded for the long hours of practice by 
p laques of statewide recognition last 
week. In front, Monty O'Neal was named 
to both the all-district and all-state skeet 
team ; behind him Rodney Chapin was

named to both the all-district and all-state 
trap team , and Danny Graves (rear) was 
named to the all-district skeet team . The 
boys are  members of the 4H Club Trap and 
Skeet Postal League, and were c o a c h ^  by 
John Moane. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)

F irst-hand  report

^ S u d d e n l y  a  h a n d  c l a m p e d  

o v e r  m y  m o u th  4
By JANET SMITH 

Daily Ibertea

NEW IBERIA, U . (AP) -  
Women play Russian roulette 
with rape and sexual assault
every day. They consciously 
or unconsciously place 
themselves in vulnerable 
s i t ua t i ons  and delude 
themselves with the thought: 
"That happens to other 
people, but never to me. "

They may have a feeling of 
s ecu r i t y  in thei r  own 
community, ignoring the fact 
that sexual assault is a crime 
that knows no age, ethnic or 
social barriers And they may 
feel silly and over-anxious 
taking precautions when they 
have never had any reason to 
question their safety

I felt that way .. until 
Monday ... when I narrowly 
escaped an attacker.

Like most women. I know 
the precautions you should 
take. But. also like most 
women. I thought "It never 
will happen tome "

The meeting I was covering 
in Franklin was over after 9 
p.m. I was the first to leave 
the Iberia Street Library. 
Other people lingered outside 
talking

When I walked out. the 
lights had been turned off and 
a storm was coming, making 
it even darker. I thought then 
that it was a perfect situation 
(or somdthing to happen But 
as I always had before. I 
ignored the advice I had been 
heariiM for years — do not 
walk in dark, unpopulated 
areas alone

I knew what I should and 
should not do. At part of my 
Job I had attended women's 
safety classes and knew 
about  p recau tio n s and 
dangerous situations. But 
nothing like that was ever 
going to happen to me.

My car was parked beside 
the building. As I walked. I 
wasn't paying attention to the 
surroundings. I was thinking 
about getting home.
, I had been Uught that 
(UmbUng in a purse for ear 
keys after you got to the car 
tncieases the danger. Maybe 
because of that, but mere 
Uwiy because I was in a 
hurry. I had my keys In my

As I tamed the comer near

> # # •

my car. however, I realised I 
was jingling the keys. That's 
another thing I had been 
taught but was ignoring: 
don't do anything that draws 
attention if you have to walk 
alone.

Mine was the last car in the 
parking area I hadn't even 
tlKMight about whether the 
area would be lighted when I 
parked there. Even though 
the keys were in my hand — 
ready — I couldn't unlock the 
door. I couldn't get the key to 
fit into the lock

I was bending over, trying 
to get the key to fit when I 
heard someone cross the 
street behind my car I didn't 
even look up People are 
always crossing streets and I 
was too busy trying to get the 
door unlocked

I still didn't feel threatened 
Perhaps it was the wishful 
assurance that "it will never 
happen to me "

Suddenly a hand clamped 
over my mouth, and I was 
pulled away from the car 
The f i r s t  t hough t .  I 
remember ,  was simply: 
"What is going on?" I thought 
it was a joke and would turn 
out to be someone I knew, just 
trying to scare me.

Then I realized that it 
wasn' t  a joke Without 
provocation, someone was 
trying to hurt me

There was a hand over my 
mouth. I couldn't scream and 
no one was around to help. 
Despite anything I had 
learned about self defense, all 
I knew was to fight — to try to 
getaway; totry to scream; to 
hope someone, anyone, would 
appear who could help me.

Officers in women's safety 
classes had warned that a 
woman will not remember 
what to do unless she is 
prepared. They were right. 
You don't think — you react.

One minute you arc calmly 
thinking about home and 
trying to get into your car. 
The next inatant you are 
fighting and struggling with a 
man. Maybe some women do 
r e m e m b e r  self-defense 
training in an emergency, or 
have the preeence of mind to 
remennber what they can use 
as a weapon. But it is hard to 
thfaih instantly and rationally 
wbna what is happsnin i is

t o t a l l y  i r r a t i ona l  and 
unexpected.

Out of nowhere, wiin no 
warning, an unseen, unknown 
man is telling you to stay 
quiet and not fight and is 
dragging you into a wooded 
lot. React, not think, is all you 
have time to do.

The attacker has all the 
advantages. He has the time 
to plan — to study the 
situation and pinpoint your 
weaknesses He has the 
st rength He knows his 
intentions and what to expect. 
He chooses the moment, the 
place and the person.

The woman doesn't have 
any of those advantages. She 
doesn't have the option to 
plan, she doesn't have the 
time to reason

Maybe instinct helped me 
fight. It must have been 
instinct to bite his hands so I 
could get free to scream. 
Somehow, . through sheer 
luck, his grip slipped as I was 
falling down

I managed to get away. I 
ran to the people who were 
coming out of the building. 
The man disappeared into the 
d a r k n e s s ;  I c o u l d n ' t  
remember what he looked 
like or what he was wearing

In reacting you don't do the 
right thing. You kkb; scream 
and do whatever you can.
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m m n o r n x A i

TOiJOlWAYNg DUaOflB.aB4toall 
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Public Notices SFEClAi NOTICES CARPENTRY RAMO AND m . SIDG. SUPPUES

AnpUcat iffií'íssaíssR'isss“'
TOP 0  Texas
A.PAA M____^  -

je  Ne. IMI 
TlÊp.m  Study 

reaister.

PAMPA LODGE No. M l A.PAA M 
Thursday 7:Mj>.m. Staled butine« 
meeting Phiydllatetier.W M .Paul 
Appleten. secretary.

Lost and Found
Lost: Imeath  
stralianSheperd,
tad, bhis eyes, wearing dweker rat 
tar, v ic ia i^ of l4 « rE  Praacis 
MAMUerfla-Mn.

eid Pernal« Au
tan a^whte spot-s- . ..

LOANS

it iM  F«r 
AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
PERMIT

H e  HBiknigBed is bb 
fiTBWiDeBlld

_̂_______r ’s On Pre-
iscs Perm it from tW 

TexBS Liinior Controi 
boBrd Bodnereby gives 
D o t^  by poM K B ^ of
SBCh BppilCBDOn ÌB BC-
cordsDce with m visioos 
of Section IS. Hsiise Bili 
No. 77, Acts Of the Second
caMed session of the 4 4 tfa ___
LegislBtnre, designated M.biue 
as me Texas Liqnor Con
trol Act

The Wine and Beer --------------------------
Retailer’s Permit applied loot: blue point Siameat. mate, 
forÒBlbeasedintbecon- 

of a bosiiiesi oper-
1 BMler the name of: —---------------------------
The Barbed Wire 

2M1 Parryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 

Mailing Address 
P.O. Box 1881 

Pampe, Texns 790S5 
AppUemrt:
^ R o y  B. Webb 

inS N . am m ers 
Pampa JTexas 798SS 

Hcarini Feb. 22-2 p.m.
Gray Co. Coart Hoaee o w n  rout o w n  susiness

D-lW S lS fiiftlff ia .W 'Jf ::
iw. We are looking for an individual

__________________  that can afford a modeetinveatmenl,
if ealf motivated, can aoume re- 
sponiibiity and own and operate his 
own buine«. If you ere ihte indi
vidual. your life I m  dreams are 
within your reach. We broker goods 
and servicM locMIy, regionally, and 
naMonaUy. Our b u m «« is iiulation 
proof end offers outstanding earn- 
wgi pottnlial. This is not a franch- 
ÌM. Por nwre information, call or 
write New Mexico Trade Exchaiw, 
Inc., IMI Price àrcet JCIovis, l«w  
Mexico. M in, SO S-TO ^.

DUE TO other interests, would like 
to eetrsharae in Stardut Qub. Con
tact Boo^Cole, Box 7S1, Pampa, 
M9-7J7S.

NEED CMOIT HHPT 
Receive a Mastercard of Visa, 
Guarantaad. Nobody refused. Por 
free brochure send S.A.S.E. to House 
of C r ^ ,  Box 2M670, b a ll«, Texu  
7$2Mor call Anytime, 1-214-314-9944.

BUSINESS OPPOR.

Cold of Thanks

MMTON a v o f DORMAN 
We wish to thank our i 
friend« and anyont wta In 'l  . 
actad in love and sympathy <1 
our recant la « of our baiaved.

to Rav. yl I

___ ,jyouianlalovalycard.
Or sat quiaUy in a chair.

Perhaps you aant a funeral spray.
If M we ««w it InM«.

Perhepe you spoke the kindest 
words.

As any friand could say:
Perhaps you were not Qisre at all. 
Ju t  tnwkht of u  that day. 

Whatever you did to console our

to much whatever
the part. ___

MAXINE BENNETT 
JUANITA WNDERBURG 
MR. AND MRS ODELL MES

SER
MR. AND MRS. DONALD 

BENNETT A FAMILY
MR AND MRS LEON BEN

NETT A FAMILY

ESTAEIISHED BUSINESS 
NARVMS EUROERS A SHAKES 

Owner h «  other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. M6-IS93

POR SAyc - Bar andRestaurant 
I Private d id » Call 449-2».

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnottics af Ponuo
New lorätionTlof» 171 North 

9M-2M1 arlM9l22
EDWARD A JEAN OAEK

Mr. Md Mrs. SteveOark and Sandra 
woiad like to exprew their sinocre 
thinks w  all Ibi cards, letters and 
phone calls during Iht ion of their 
parents Edward and Jean Clark. 
Thank you nil anin.

STEVE, TTA R L E N E  AND 
SANDRA

MINI STORAGE

SnotUng A Snellii 
The Ptneeroent P "  

Suite 143 Hi«lws Bldg.

AREA MUSEUMS

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BglOoxM«oiwy 

449-MPerM»-ñil

WHITB D U R  LAND MUSEUM: ^  
Pampa. Tuesday Uunough Smday M9-. 

pjn., special tours oy ap- —

PLAINS HISTORI--NbLE P ___________
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
muHumhofnta.m. loSp.m. week
days and 1-4 p.m.

.m. leip.m. weak-

BOOKKEBPINO A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E. KbHWmill 44S-779I

p,m. Wodnwdny I 
Cloaed Monday. 
SQUARE HOUSE

H o «  24 pjn. American ' 
»• # "• 1® * » 1 « « .  9M-Ii£durda;

MUSEUM:

WE SERVICE All mak« and madal« 
vacuum cleanert. Free estimal« 
American Vacuum Co., 420 P u - 
viaice. 949-926.

I  a.m. to S:30 p.m 
1-S:J9 p.m. Sundiy. 
HUTOIINSON  
MUSEUM: Borg«. 
Ila.m.to4:30p.m

Ragutar muMum bouri 
“  weatidays ;and

COUNTY  
Ragidar hours 

«akdayseraepi

Act Now! Protect 
What Youthen 

Burglar - Fire - Holdup 
DIAISR AUUIM SYSTEMS 

Free Eatimata 9494437

Tuaday. 2-4 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours I  
am. Is 9 p.m. weekdays, Saturday

a u n S I E d -m c l e a n  AREA HIS- 
TDRICAL MUSEUM: MeUan. 
Regular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
l^m. Monday through Saturday.

OuTbraBEt^fE JAIL MUSÉUM: 
Old Mobaetie Houn 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
dally Ckmed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours 1 to 9 p.i 

I Friday. 2 to

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture 1219 W Wilks. 
449-MOI

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
andnayerepair. Call Gary Stevem.

Auto-BfxJy Repair

PERSONAL
MAR Y KAY Cosmetics, free f a c ^ .
Suppliw and dellveri«. Call —
Dorothy Vn«ghn.iM-»ll7 CARPENTRY
MARY KAYOo m o Ucs, fTMtoctalo, 
suppliet and dellveri«. Mildred 
LM b. IM Lafors, IM -int

MARY KAYOosmetico.frMfacIMs.
For supplidt and daliveri« call 
Ihado RUIM MM3M ar SM4234

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodaiing

SCULPTRESS BRAS Mid Nutrì - Mw 
Iks Min care ako Vivian Wiodard 
Coaroetics. Call Zella Mac Gray,

¡Buy
Rem ^  
Ardati Lance

OPEN DOOR A.A. Meelli«e- Men- 

M M m «rM -7 4 U .

ADDITIONS. UM O O EU N G , roef- 
Mg, cfwtom cabinets, counter tops, 
acouatkal oetBng spraying. Ft m  M- 
thnatw Gene Rrawa. li% 7 7 .

M M wÎarâk
ExwdMforf 

llMPUrrytan I

landHsaHh 

E-SItf or

J «  K CONTRAaORS 
IW-IMI 4»97«7

AddiUo«, RamndaUng, 
Oenerete-PainUng-Rapiirs

TVRNU4Q POINT - AA and At i 
lalTnW.Brnwi 

iy , lp .« .P

SPEOAL NOTICES MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

SaCttlSU ̂  R-Hlr.

E íS

ADDITIONS REMODCUNG. iml- 
uig. pamling and all typ « «f canM- 
try. No jeb toe smairPrec Eati- 
matM. M Ü  AUmw. 4494774.

OtfNNMAXET
BuUding-Remodetiiig IM-34U

Zofiirii and Mnfwnvna 
Sal« and Stnrice 

LOWRfY MUSIC CINTRI 
Oaraiiñdo Center IWS121

Mnuetnw tu 
4» W haler

lumber Co.

Wkil« Noua« tumbar Co. 
191 E Batlwd 4494291

ROOFING U9I
Pompo lu m b « Co.
91 S Hnbon M9-$7»

CONSTRUCTION 
concrete work. Baee- 

..__,_»ngnoars,elc.A lM lrae- 
tor and dump truck . Call day or night 
IK-IMS • W-1919

SEWING

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS* 
RUitotrs nuMiiNO : 

SUFFIT CO. : 
ISSS.Cuylar 449-1711 3 

YofirPlaatic PUe Headquarters

CbH REMODEUNG - PanelUng, 
pahging, hwid« and nut. Remodeled 
guugo. Been In huMna« IS yoars

S mIm -

TY  SEWING-Men's, Ladt«. 
Idren’s wear, custom shirta a 
:y! Cbntact Linda Doug!«,

TINNIY lUMSiR COMPANY
Complete Line of Budding^ 

dalcriairPrice Road I W M

UPHOLSTERY
UNDSCAPING

CARPET SERVICE

1 ^  INTERIORS • Uphalstery and 
drapery fabrics 24 percenf off 
Levewr blinds 29 Mrcent off 
Januaiy IS - MarchM. 114S. Cuykr 
IM4M1

DAVIS TR EE Servira: Pruntdg, 
trimming and removal PaedingaM 

estimatcaJjQt

Full
rSCAgPfTS

Terry Alien-Owner

JONE’ FURNITURE SERVICE 
Reglue and Re do all furniture.

Prafaasioaal Landraeping. 
tini, Conuncrcial. Dráign . 
structíM.

UNOSCAKS UN U M ITO '

OovaH's Home Simply 
(Quality Car[^etV‘̂ ^ ? r ic e «  Will

1419 N Banks^WsHl
TAX SERVICE

GENERAL SERVICE
TAX SEASON is here! Icanaaveyou 
moo^Bo|>keeiwg and Ta i Ser-

ilsMIaf

M T y w w ó itS r íL  ««vMIng fee lbs
Bi wWHI whI BB WBr

iagrayaa.
b a « i  aad givw and« ap Mad and 
lbslMÍ«raMd Chart at Phamn,TI«aa, 
Ibkibs l « b  day MPbImMiy A.O. 
1191.

A M ^M asyO a ik^C M l, 
«rib« m rd  DbMrt
ONM,QnpOsn»,

igAMgMpraMM

lUÊêi

B4

UpwftHy n r if  
p ^^lÉnR Cruést«

[.'S

SERVICE ON all Electric Rawre. 
tra and Adding MachinM. 

Ity SaUs and Servtc«, lOM
SITUATIONS

TH i OARDRN ARCMTICT ’  
Professional Landscape D«ign Mid 
Construction. Mike Fraser. A A  
memb«. Anwrican Society of Liid- 
acape Architect«. 119 N Fro)t. 
9K-7IK. y
Good to Eat

Troe Trimming and Removal 
Any six«, reasonabte, spraying, 
clean im. You name it! LoM̂ of refer- 

i^ .E ? % n e . 4W4M9.

WILL DO Babyaittág in my home 
Reasonable Rat«, (fiyi amt even- 
jngs. Hot meala and snacks. Call 
IW-S33I. Drop-ins welcome.
WANTTOhouM dean. CMI4994131

TENDER FED Beef by half, ^ r -  
te ro r^ id L ^ to i's G ro c e ry ,TO S

GUNS ^

AuloLe«ing 
Marcum West 

M9-7I29M9-2S71

lyourbom
Have exp«ience. Call IÍ9-3919 i 
119-2344.

RUDER 19-22 Deluxe • $123.40: Sav 
age 1I9C 2M90 - «239.10, R e r o u ^  
7W BDL. a-2$0. scope, » 9 .  O iK 's  
Sportif« Goods. I09$nior 0094RÍO

TRACTOR. LOADER, Box Blade. 
Dwnp Truck. Leveling, escavatk«, 
all types of dirt work. Top ton, 
driveway gravel, debris hauled. 
Kenneth Bm Ms. oAoitO.

CERAMIC TILE, show« alalia and 
tubaplaaiws. Repain and remodel
ing - guaranteed work - J e t «  Wat-

All

WOULD LIKE to babysit in my home HOUSEHOLD 
week days Eiperienced Cell

Orohom Furniture 
1419 N Hobart 009-32»

FOR SALE - Custom Built steel 
buihhngs: Free wtim at« on new 
and rebiiut homes: Got a roof leak
ing? CaUme at OObTIU.

HANDY JIM - M ki« repain, paint- 
ing, yard work, garden rototOling, 
ti%  binming. h«ding 009476

INOUSTRIAt RADIATOR SiRVICi 
II9 Osage 0494100

IIVING PROOF LANDSCAFINO 
AND WATiR SFRINKUNO SYS- 
TIM. THRH DIFFIRfNT KtNDS Of 
GRASS. OUARANTHD SIRVICi. 
FRH iSTIMATiS. INSTAUATION 
A V A R A Ili. C A U  J.R. DAVIS. 
«AS-SbS«.

REUABLE 12 
bahysil. Austin ! 
CMÎ M9-2914.

rear old willing to 
U moI district oiily.

HELP WANTED

CHAlUf'S  
Furnitur« R Carpai '

Tha Company To Hava ln<Vaur 
Home

1104 N. Banks 4*94006*

REUABIÆ CARRIERS need« 
neighborhood routes. Call 
l^paNews.0192929

needed h>r 
the

CUSTOM GRASS SilDINO
Pipeline right-of-ways, locations, 
small acreage, h « «  pastur«, hay 
meadows, iunnrth Banka 0094114.

INSULATION

SBLF STORAGE units now availa- 
b(e7^l9i20. 10x10, and lOxS. Call

Prantkr Insulation 
Oomnicrclal Buildings. Traikr 

Houses and Honws 
M9-S234

TOP O' TiXAS IN S ^ TO R S
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Frw  
Esttanat« OW-9974 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

YOUR TIME Is worth «1«. Sell Avon. 
Set your own hours. Insurance Prog- 
nmjQ^iening in Pampa and Lafors.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST 
with E^ational expeiienre and 
Spench Th«Mtat wHh tiinical Com
petency Certficale are wanted f «  
Home HeMth Agency. Competitive 
sjdarji^and grunt nenefils. Call

HELP! WE are turning away bwi- 
nsM and need at tenet I  lop full i « -  
vice atylists. Gueranlaed aalaty or 
top oommiaaiao. Join our ptoBus- 
sive staff and learn the latast « y l «  
from our nationally known « ]  
ro d «. Paid vaeatun, Ulwral 
progm
1 « advM______________________
Regis Hair stylist, Pampa Mall.
mPou.
LOCAL DENTIST needs ««istant, 
Yow dutiM will be Inlereattag ami 
difficuK, satiafyiog smd trylM. We 
need a person who« atUtwx tMard 
life, living and dentistry will be 
friendly and enthusieslic. Call 
MFCHf

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, apptiencea. loolt, huby 
eguipmeiit, etc. Buy. sell, or 4ihde. 
aTao Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 0M-91M. Owner Boydiiw Bos-
»ay___________
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Lowe« Prices In Town
Buy-Sell-Trade 

911S. Cuykr ■099-1143

DISCOUNT PRICES m  new Kirbvs, 
Compacts, Rainbows auf all otn« 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviancc. O09M2. *

from our nationally known « y
« y l «
:yi!idl-

_____DQCÌUB
marvuiow opportunity 

ivancement. See Jom Netti at

WARgHOUSi SAU 
Must move exisUng stock to make 
room tor new purchases. BIG SAV
INGS for every room In yow home. 
Easy Finance Terms

J044NS0N WAREHOUSE 
110 W. Foster 0090M4

RENT OE UASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in yow home. Ne credit 
check ■ easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON NOME FURNfSNINO 

409 S. Cuykr 6494MI 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster 049-0094

TWO LADIES wRb cars. 9 hews 9

FOR SALE: 3 yew old electric stove 
and Hoi PoiiU wash« Sm  at M3 
Warren.

0M-7K7« 2734900

LAWN MOWER SER.
BOOKKEEPING WANTED f «  area 
busine«: nwst be expwienced: ac
curate typist, handle accounts 
receivabk-payable; some college

FULL SIZE bed with springs and 
mattre«, maicbmg 9 draw« chest, 
grad conoUion. 00f »00.

MAGIC CHEF almond electric self- 
cl«enig|ngge m  years old. like

PAMPA U W N  Mow« Repair. F r «  
pkfc-up and delivery 919 S. Cuykr. 
•h M  • 009-3100

iting would be helpful; Good 
a for care« minded ibenefits

CMI S h o rn « Jim. ! . .  . 
UNG ANDSNELUNG

person.
I.SNEL BICYCLES

N E ^ C A 6 N G  f«y o w  waiw well?

JONE’ FURNITURE SERVICE 
Reglue and Re do all furniture, 
119401.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, M9-2003

SUPER, SHARP salesperson 
nsedad: muM be ne« ar very de
pendable. Good person tv a plus 
for greeting cuatomerx Call Jim 
009-0», SITCLLI AND SNElr 
LING

FOURIS BICVCUS
See the Air-Dyne and the XR7.
Schwinn'i Deluxe Exercisers Al o 
check out the Schwinn Rebounders 
and ottwr fitnew Equipment 010 W 
Kentucky. 009-212T

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintn 
teray Acoustic« Ceiling, 009414 
1 ^  Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Palnlli« 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
E«imatea 7 « n « T  B«in.W-2294.

OFFICE HELP
lure individual do light tyuing. 
sharp with m< u. and make nw* 
depMits: pkasam phone voke; do 
accounts payable. Call Sherr
149-49». SNELLING A N D -------
UNG

vailabk for ma- ANTIQUES

therry.
SNELr

ANTIK-I-DBN: Oak Furniture. Ik- 
prsMionglaMj^kctabtex Open by 
appointine« 449-23».

HbA SERVICES ■ One day automa
tic iranamisHion Service All kinds o( 
Mechanic work and body Work. Fa« 
Service. Afoo good top M il for sak. 
419-MC2 « l a t e

DITCHING

DO YOU have ■ college degrt; man 
educatioo related area? If you enioy 
working with peopk, then this Job u 
{«you  LocMorpnkation bin need 
of someone to MM trainili se«ion!i 
(ravel over a 19-county area a.- 
naaded .S «  your own hows

MISCELUNEOUS
'R. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 

warranty work done Rail Bob 
Crouch. i M i W «  237 A' Anne

DITCHES WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through »  iiich gate. UNG

------- , ------------starting
00 for first yew. C « )  Sheny. 

; SNELLING AND SNEl^

DITCHING, 4 «eh to to inch wide 
Harold Bastón. I09$«3 «  OK-7793

DIAZ TRENCHING Service • DHdi- 
h||.^Mailing lop soil and sand, etc.

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM U W N  SSIDINO 

Cunrfitiunal Ouursmteed Slond 
O e m m w ^ • RwidenU« - Indus- 
trtal L ia m y  Inaurad. Yaars of Ex- 
psrbnos. Fróe Estimai« Kenneth 
Banhsl»4IM.

ELIJAH SLATE • BaiMlw A ^  
and itoiMdalii« C a illé  

Mbmi.

BUJ, FORMAN C n ^  Cabinet« 
wradwert  wuy. We epecbltaa I 
beni iwinedeNng and eaa«Vue|bi

Plumbing A Hoertihg
SEPTKTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

■ U R M n n U M M N O

S M S ^ ^ k r  W -Sni

ROUTE DRIVER with some aaka 
exoerienoe needed for area bu«ne« 
Mu« be aggraaMve, n « t  and pw- 
sonable. call Sherry 099-0921, 
SNELUNG AND SNEIXING.

SALES MANAGER needed for grow 
ing bu«n««. Mu« be stafate, Tiwd- 
worker, neat and career minded 
Should be abie to manage, i«l,and  
rnake deiivertM «  needed VsMck 
furnished. Call Jim or Sherry, 
g | ;j^ » . SNEUING AND SNBL

tIM PER week part time «  home 
Webster, America's lavwite dictto- 
nary company neads home wurkers 
to imdate kic« mailing, lists. E « y  
work Can be done wnue warning 
TV All agn^^euariaac« uoaaces- 
sary. CMT l-h i l g lO». kwtuding 
Sunday. Extraabn 904

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Dm  t0:N te 9:X. 'iMraaay 12 to 
9 :»  III W Ftancb, 0097191..

CHIMNEY FIRES Can t»e prV 
vented Plan ahead Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service

BUSINESS SLOW? Spaed Hup with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals. 
maUdMS, caiendw, bMloons, etcet- 
w a ^ « l  DMe VespettadlB-a«—---------------------- - ■ i____

WfDOINOS by SANDY 
Wedding and Anniversary Recep-

' McBride 9494440
tione. wedftng invitatlonx and ac- 
cesnrke Sandy '
By Appointment

OLYMPIC SIZE TrampMiftra. 1 
yaw guarantee F «  more iwonn«- 
iien cagBdl Ke« 0094797

FOR SALE • fxl9 Mwgauerrice

WEBB'S PLUMHNG SERVICE • 
Drains. Sew « dunging, electric 
Bwit«S«twtra.NedWeHi,MI T O -

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
cenditteulng. water haatars. drain

r S n s ^ w

MACHINISTS TRAINEES Lean 
ouThn-Job «  in ene «  0«  ichoats 
wMte.nirntng «aoeUcM salary and

ÏÎSf'M fÎrJifSSU SSÂ S?.'”

FOR SALE: Deluxe Compgnion 
Crypt hi Mausokum, Memora Oar- 
dena in Pampa 779-3171 b # «e  I  
am. « a f t « l  ,

THU SAU *
PMsenger car aiiei. 4 radiais 
O n  19. 4 ^  tlM  N  with trade 
gtnjye Tires Inc 114 S ÿbart

BEAUTIFUL NEW Hand ftafted

RADIO AN O TO .

Tim e , Shrubs, Plants
- ..... I r a S lM M

ôÿ̂ 5Li!Âg*c5i ia$58:
Nhte Mpet group living fw

fit.' SFaSar S ^ ” »

DON'S T.V. Sur«4w

SPECIALTY CAKES ter

mlÊÊt • •

Pm H and Hot Tubs

NEED TEACHER • Waddihe te

a c f t iw s f ,“

M POOL I



M  ttkiym y  M. IM I PAMPA NIWS

W. Fotitr St.

m i LT JL 4 1

OTi NM  BfNfjNMIl

H M «k Latahra liaÉ  
4#r.E ilraaiM aar

IM  M ak Oaatary 
I tfaar aiira alian.

IM  Iraa MarMiii
i  àM T *---*--*

IM  LT J . 4 Paar 
Taa*ll haw la taa.

! IM  OaHatt 4 Paar 
: M lilla aaw

: I tn  Capriaa Mattia 
'  4 Paar. Nat it a ll

:  IITI Malika Mattie 
;  2 Paar taaPaP, laaaL
: i m  CiPtatt »aaraaw
'■raaghaai 2 Paar,
;ataryNiiag.

9Na*t DaaM,baagM 
aaw aa tiiaw raaai, MJ J . 
fin aPlat Uaaala 
fawa ear, 4 Paar. Nat 
N aH. PraNy taaPtlaat. 
Varraaly, yaa will ka

(CaPillaat)
IfTt Oaapa Oatilla 
im  Caapa Oatilla 
IOTI SaPaa Oatilla 
l in  taPaa Oatilla 
io n  Caapa Oatilla 

Elira Waa Oart

:H7I Uaaala Tawa Oar

IOTI Mareary traa 
iarfa it, kat H a ll

TO Maraary lapkyr
^  Oaapa 4 eyi. Niea.

tort Oaiak UaPtaP 
4 Paar. Haaa aiaar.

TO T«OirP. LaaPaP. 
tk a n aal i* Taiat.

n n  traaaPa Oaik
4 Paar. Nat ataryMap.

Wn LT J . 2 Pear 
"Maaa a t  m b  ka.

4 M  Paaliae 2 Pear 

N't Elira aiaa.

IM  Piala amgaa.

ton  Mwty Wagaa 
Oawiaa LaaPaP 
iO M O aa Oaraar Mit.

INI ParP Oaraaga 
Naaekart M JJ. 4JM 
aPlat, 0 eyI. laaPaP. 
tea Mit.

INI FarP F-IN Paal 
laaka. LaaPaP aap aiaa.

IM  Okaty Oig 10, 
.aaw rakktr. Eilra aiaa 
-2-laaka.

IM  FarP Naagar XLT. 
t apar aak, if  t aiaa 
4N N  lap. Eagiaa.

IM  OJU. Rally 
I'laa wiaPaw taa, all 
taalt, Paal air.

! INI FarP Naagar t-laa 
.aak 0 akaatit, ifII wart.

IIT7 Okaty Vaa, aaii ic, 
earpai 2 aaptala akak^

.IM O altaaT N  
Piakap 4i4 LaaPaP
Î M̂atÎ PW Ifa^W M^wwT^MM

\

W. FOSTER ST.

IlU â N O
RâNOTOERR

H M n 4

* * o n n

DAYU8NT TO 
OARK”

MISCELLANEOUS FARM ANIMALS FURNISHED APTS. UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE LOTS MOMLE HOMES

m gjW ODFORtal» iT ta i
■atMn.

rtNi SALE ShMp. 4 too ytar sM 
ta ti, alie 1 tit tnanlk oM rabbrtt 
» t k t

LIVESTOCK

SINGLES ItO.W a wwk. cafatc TV, 
maid service, some kitchcncUes 

higher Downtown Pam^.

KOK KENT • I4xt0 Two badroom 
mabde home lecaWd ia Lefert. Pvr- 
nahed mciudiai waPwr and dryer 
and carport. C JI tSS-21tt.

BY OWNER - Three bedroom. I>, 
balk, central heat and air New Car
pel and drape .tH-3tI4

NEEDED • LOT to build small heme
■¿311---------on CtolMS-IMI

. TOR SALE • IN I l4iM AmericaB. 
like new A l r e a i ^  up. muto tee to 
■aareriate. tto-TMI.

MOVING' SALE: 2 badrsam suilet PROMPT DEAD stock removal
J rocker. 2 rafr^toors.' *23" <l*y*
waeher, bigh d a ir  and <toed row dealer, tN It t t  or tall freedinelte. waeher, high cfal 

pk^ptoi. baiainetto. CaU tN-IItt.

NEED ELDERLY sb«le or ooiwie 
for vet> moe I badroom apartment. 
Remodeled and tenant must qualiK 
for HUD Program. Lew than tlM.db

N J ^ Y  FURNISHED 2 bedroom. 
I4IM mobile heme. tMB. Scolt.Dis-

SMALL HOUSE and poasibie mobile 
heme mace on l2Sxi2S comer let.

Comm«rcial Prop. ¿j
Ctoll

iD Propwm. Lew then 
per month rent ttt-2M0

SKIS AND Boato - AduK and dUl- 
dreno siaes. { I t  M StlEitlhews Sr 

Group. I4M N Rumell.^  Yc
■EdHI

Youth!

FOR SALE —  Cows. Calves, 
" [er Cows, Spriager Heifers, 

iCalfs anl RopbM Steers. Call
m

ONE BEDROOM, nicely furaiskid.
UNFURN. HOUSE

CERAMIC KILN, molds, painto. etc 
PMhandiefor sale Call S27-2DI0.

REGISTERED QUARTER horse 
mare and iqgiatered Appatooea filly 
feriale C t o r K f m

ntO.tO A month, dopooit required 
Single or married couple. Call 
ttM N t . Monday thru FriAyla.m . •

TWO BEDROOM heute for root.

3 p.m

GARAGE SALES

GOATS tie N . 2M pound calves 
SMS 00̂  good croaottooN eo each, de- 
uveredm Pampa, tt i t05t.

ONE AND two bedroom fumiihed 
apartments. All bills paid. WelUng- 
ten Houm. tM-2101.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
boi*e.CallaM-23B

O A lA O i SAlfS
LIST wite TheOaiiificd Ads; Must 

be paid in advance

PETS A SUPPUES

MOVING SALsE - 7 foot po(rf toblo 
RRWRi water bed! 

g a r ^  tiller and room iol S. Horn. 
Pobruary 17 to 21. White Deer

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SefanauMT grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaHe. Plauium silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
tN4IM

SINGLE ROOMS, for workteg per- 
aoiB. North side of town near the iiew 
hospital and mall. N .N  a week. 
6064OSO

FOR RENT - Two Bedroom I 
with watoter and dry 
1271 per month «t«t4.

THREE ROOMS - G04 month plus 
deposit. All billt Mid. Suitable for 
one. tK-SNt or ttr272t

TWO BEDROOM duplex, plumbed 
lor waaher and dryer, nice c n ^ .  
garage. $246.00 per montb. dN2il0.

OROOMMG • BOARDING 
Aimie AuTill 00M0O6

MOVING SALE: Ftoher FM Stemo. 
M ,  mattress -  box springs, gas 
dryer Much mom. Ittl Grape

SMALL FURNISHED Garage
« i Ä i “ " ' ’  . Nopeto.^

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Bulks. MMM2. Full line of pet sup
plies and fiab.

Ia««t

ä ^ .ie n m iiyä  ̂ Beautiful.

INSIDE SALE, Home Interior, boys 
good leans silt U-H. Saturday and 
Sutiday 1141S. Finley

K-0 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds of dogs. tm-TX.

EFFICIENCY AT 412 N Soimrvine 
tlOO month, 06 deposit. Bills paid. 
0 6 ^ 0  or 406-4072̂^

FOR RENT - Three bedroom bouse. 
atte<gedj|aroge, fenced back yard.

GARAGE SALE and 10x60 mobile *

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING ■ All 
small or inediumI site breede Julia

THREE ROOM (urnishod apart
ment, bills paid. Gcnttoman only. 
M P »7  o r i i i r n .

THREE BEDROOM, 
house, nice 
month phM

BDROOM, uafumiihod 
quiet neignbofiK>odJ350 
depoaiTctoiMO-OOr^

home (or saie SeHing Everything 
|te ^y  I  ti^?^q y  traiker peiV No. GROOMMO BY ANNA SPENCE

MM60Sor00»-MM

MUSICAL INST.
AKC POMIUANIAN puppies 
poodle puppiee. OOMlOf.

and

FOR LEASE -North P a i^ -E x tra  __________________ ______

aportntent.lll6ÏrRÎ;.tol.O0.7566. |«rt ^ t g c a d b j d ^ ^

lOWRiY MUSIC CfNTfR 
Lowrey Organs and Pianot 

Mapiavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Cbroiwdo Center MOJUl

FOURTEEN MONTH old registered 
female cocker spaniel for sale. d»$2»

flANOS-ORGANS 
Used Walnut Sotmt Piano 
Hammond N  Chord Organ 
Reconditioned Upright
(hanoo .......................$361 and u|
Hammond Spinel Organ ........IT

TARfUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 166-1261

BEAUTIFUL HAMMOND PboenU 
Organ. 16 Rythms, 16 voices. Exoel- 
lem condiftonl $I6K.M. Dining 
Ubie. leafs. 6 chairs 61»W  666-3M 
after 6

FIVE PUPPIES, cow dogs, to give 
■way 6664246.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
416 W Foster. M6-71M. Bass. Dranu
and guitar lesoons.

Feeds and Seeds

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
each regioten, copiers, typewriters, 
and alt other office maefnmes. Also 
copy service available

PAMPA o m c i  SUPPIV 
2 IS N . Cuyler 669-33S3

ALFALFA HAY. 14 M Fred Brawn. WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riiigs. or other^d  
lUiMuns Diamond S mp l66-2sn

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, {3 up. $10 week 
teyis Hotel, n iw w  pMler, Clean.
Quiet. ÜI6.

' Bill Anderson 
A&M Appliance

Factory Trainad 
S ^ k c

Moytog Gibson
Amona Calork

Kitchonoid

84B W. Foster 
66S-2993

fbmpo, Tx. 665-0463

LH US CLEAN TOUR CAR

Wash i  Vaeuum ^10^  mmi 
Ask abeU our FUU DETAIL 

Servioe!!

II
Eddie’s Motor Company N5ir

iddio
m w . Foeiar

$UPER 
CAR BUYS

1 1961 CHEVROLET 
MONTE CARLO

V '6  engine, ouTomatic, 
p o w » steering & brokes, air, 
rolley wheels, showroom
flgw

»5995

1979 OLDSA40BILE 
d e l t a  88

4 door sedon, this cor hos oH 
the extras exceptionally clean

*5495 1
1977 LINCOLN 
TOWN COUPE

Full pow» & air cleon os they 
come

*4495

1978 PLYMOUTH 
FURY

4 door Sedon, 318 engine, 
automatic, pow» steering & 
brakes, air, reed clean.

*2695
1977 PONTIAC 

GRANPMX
V-8 engine, automatic, 
power steering & broket, air, 
Idt wheel, crultc raNey wheels

*2795

1973 LINCOLN 
AAARKIV

Has ad the extras available, 
reed clean 1

*2495
1979 CHEVROLET 

CAMARO lERUNETTA
SmoA V-8 engine, outomolic 
pow» steering & brakes, air 
cruisa, foRey whetos, 24,000 
one own» mdes, Me new

1 *5495

19IOCNEVROLEt 
H  TON PICKUP

250 engine, automatic. 1 
pow» steering & brakes, oir,l 
new ffres, deon 1

*3995 1

9 m m m
MOTOR CO.

121 W. WAItt 
665-S7é6

FOR SALE - Cocker puppies, male 
and female 6666617 afterm p.m. UNFURN. APT.

S UKC PIT Bull P u i ^ .  puiple rib
bon. Call Dave ML367riK6t446 
after 6

Gwendolyn Plaza Apartments 
m  N. Nelsin 
Adult Living

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

SINGLES OR couples - One bed
room., extrajcleon for renf.^^a»
month. Call Walter or Janie 
Realtors - 6663781

ONE BEDROOM Fumiihed or un
furnished apailment. Depocit and 
references riequired. Bills paid. 
68672M.

Health Aid Stem. Call i 
6666T3.

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houMs and apartments. Very nice. 
Call 6662900

OFFICE SPACE For rent - Three car 
s g ^  All utllitiAll utilities paid. Refriger- 

V21M.

NICE ONE bedroom mobile home in 
White Deer tIU .M  plus deposit. 
665-III3 or 6462649

HOMES FOR SALE

FURNISHED 2 bedroom house. Call 
686-66»

W.M. U «w  Raaky 
717W.roiler 

PlwM 6863641 or M6IÌM
ONE AND Two bedroom mobile 
homes. 1“
Some bdu paid, deposit required. 703
homes. 146 weekly or fl76 month.

Mbpeid.de^itr ------
S Henry 406636

PRKf T. SNHTH 
Builders

SMALL 2 bedroom mobile home, 
eewpletoly tamiohtd, eatra dean. 
'’ ■ * ‘ niy'Tn-

WILL BUY Houa«, Apartments, 
Duplex». Ctol 6662600.

Suitehteferroupleorebigleenly.Tii- 
qoke AAA Pawn Shop, SIZS. Cuyl».

îôm
Calli

BEDROOM furnished house.
16662383

FOR RENT Two Bedroom, fur 
nished trailer. VK  month toua $100 
deposit. Pay own utilitin. Coll 
Mobeetie, 0&27II

/^|M^1or insunuMC needs.

W ellington 
House*

111! GARLAND. Two bedroom 
houw ».OOOCall 0662411.

FOR SALE - Large two bedroom 
home with basement Really nice. 
Asking $16,600. Call 6162410.

1031 Sum n» 
665-2101

No Roqvirod Ltato
MiBilloPiM

Bally-Weekly MiMkly
1 an d  2  e e d ro e m  

A p ts .
TtolFteoWdtdtwBeM
1 -W M M 4 2 -7 M 2

O'FKje Sfaîon Fims Hufsi 
k »ippn Ppmpá Piatov#*

Sftf Angpio
4 £Wf$#m OF 1 f morowcoAimws

FU R N ITU R E
C U N IC

ewE FOEomc

frnt- dapaodabla-

Naw eHeruig o new sarvica le ew 
costoioars,

Tfcs'JiHr 0 0 » '  
Fumitafo Swippiet Msiksd. 

Coewbyercab

6654484

PAMPA S ONLY HOME OWNED 
HOME OPERATED, FULL SERVICE 

MOMLE HOME SALES 
PRICES REDUCED ON ALL '8 2 'i .

WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING 
NEEDS WITH 

TENDER LOVING CARE

T.LC . Mobil« Home Sales 
113 W. RrowR. Nwy. 60 

(Dowirtosni Pompo) 
Pompo, Ttxoo 78065 

669-9436 669-9271

10U4 N. HOUART, t u m  100
BOO/BOg 0738 MtB

sv—. ktolmtoii. IM ItetkL lemmi dim

g i g ' ® ' *

g t ¡ | g s : á s : . d

e r x s T i a r « '
btoMBwoA,0« ......................................................666ddOd
Wed Hagiwwn.lieker.ee .............  4 6 6 4 1 «

JI» Ns w i* *  ikeiw’óiwir’ ‘ 4«B 4m

k w a t^ , walker and dryer, kig W fl'H BNTHUSIASTIC 
. jt reel ito toe to Pampa. May we 
sor advimyoaen «aur real mtate 
'i?  Gene and Jannie Lewis.
«  . DsLmna 6664K4

O I L R ^ T E D

,LL TYPES atokie kom« s e r ^ .  
Jredit terms available enjocal 
U Sm  Dennis MIteheU 6»66tl

mately : ^ S >
ready to be uaed for 

many purpoaes. Bwt locatiqn in 
town. Wny^Sandero, Ropltor, 
----------1. Sk* Retoty 6Ä-31«

0 HACIENDA-Rail n io t.fM : {

^^Ito'for taî h&ToHer Qut of Town Proporty
le i .  LiiR Mabito Hm i m . ^

Box 63d. Sayre. Oklahoma
Tide

TWO BEDROOM Heuia. 6 «  S 
nuUuier. New carpet. Insulated. 
PuiQbed for washer aad dryer.numbet
W « M .

FOR SALE in Wheeler • 367 0 ^ •A

IVORS
Neale-»77 Conebemee, largetbed- 

»■ toes'

Tere bisdroom baswe, coi aplei 
êd and carpeted. Geee oo 
_ g ^ _  stei

riteHennan____
I. Okialwma 73024

paneled and carpeted, 
lion, good storm cellsr, storage 
bidlà&, atoo 2 traûer spac». Call

M S ^ ! ^ ’&nd^é662744.

roommobic home, comer I______
four tots, double garage, plue many
extraa. Perfect for inexpensive 

14ÍÍMH

I  MILES North of Ouendon - 2 Bed- 
m  belho, 16 stall all metal

14x8 - 2 badroom, 2 . ‘ 
! mobile heme. Calf ' 

rlp.m.

modem day living. MLS t 
SKKIVTOWN

! home.

l storage. 4 A cr». Askhw $8.0» 
Make^Offer. I16726Í44SI. night TRAILERS

REC. VEHICLES
FOR RENT - car hauUM trailer. Call 
Gene Gat», home 666-3147, buelnew 
6667711.

HANDYFBIOW ^
Fix up thii large 2 bedroom, wUh full 
ttoed bamment, to fit your ityto of 
livkig, huge gairden area. lO J  4 ». 
Milly Sandtra, Realtor, 666-2671, 
ShedR«dtylK-3T6t . .

UIFt Custom Campers 
6664216 IN S . H oS^ AUTOS FOR SALE

UUIGCST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCfSSORMS IN THIS ARRA.

DREAMING OF An energy effitient 
home? An I  inch tog hnetbe ineute- 
tton properttos o ftf iiä M  ef hriS.

SUKRIOR s a l ìS
RecreatipaaLVehicte Cmter, 1016

æ « r .

heme? An {.inch I
UOD OnBCrteBS of '
Writeyour Linooln Logdeal» for de
tails!'Jerrie SmiftTlU. 1. Box S .

Aloock...We Want to Serve You!! CULKRSON-STOWfRRS
aevraito Inc. __

IM N.Hobut M 6IIH
FOR SALE - S  Foot camp» traitor. 
Call 6I67S46

OWNER nNAIRXD, brick. 2 be6 
room, newly remodeled. Great 
larawi 6I62ÌW.

16» RED Dale Tra u », good condi
tion. 6667714.

ÉU. AUlSON AUTO SALIS
Lato Model Used Can 

13» N. Hobart 666218

PANNANOU MOTOR œ .  
------------  6 1 6 ««IK W .Fo a t»

SMALL FURNISHED apartment, tu o w w  nw nnrviu-------- m» I w

S S Ä ’iWS.'”™^

l i e  36 passenger Chevrolet bui, 
nverted to camper-stove, re-

FOR SALE; 2 bedroom house. Call 
Barg»2763MS.

converted to camper-stove, re
frigerator, »  eauon water supply. 
s lm 4 J1 6 »n rm  6 1 6 8 »»s w a t  
»37N. iummers alter 6.

iR lM . OIRR
CO. 
«6684

l U  AUTO CO 
4 » lT F o t o »

1678 8x64 MOBILE Home to be '

s s s L ' ^ r x . x s  ™ A '“ «  • * * « «
White D o». ---------------------------------------

MARCUM
____i^Buick,G“

18 W. FMter
Pmtiac. Buick, GMC A Toyota

-------'  -  m v f i

________________ _______ jstorc;
24» Square fato, andIM S q m  feet, 
excellent for Retail »  offioc. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
S062U-6KI. 3714 Ols«i Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texw, » 1 » .

NEW 1:RAILER P ^  s g m  for

HOUSE ON coro» lot with 2 bed- 
~~~0.» equity

days, anytinw on rveekends.

rent in Skellytown.

! AUTO CO. 
ter I»3 U 1

PaÄ *
MARCUM

USfD CARS
ne W Foto» 186718

ARE Mobile Rom» of Pwnpa 
1144 N. Perry «6 «7 8

FOR RENT-Store or office building. 
28xU foot. 3N W. Footer, Fhmoiiy

•1 »
TRAILER SPACE for rent $ »  . 
month. PÜnne 6666476.

IRON RUUARO AUTO SALIS
I Pick-uno 

18 W. Foto» 6661U4
UaodCwxandl

OFFICE SUITE (OpUanal Partition-

m m .

om borne on

[as aearç
lo I

feet for young
PRIVATE TRAILER lot for rent. On 
paved street. Fence and near a 
storm cellar. $76. Call 6»-788.

JIM McMOOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Doater 

I87W. FMter M68M

PERSILA - Reduced
3 bedroom, 2 betti home

. Nfoe dean home for the grow- 
. Owners being tronii»- 

MLS6«.

MOBILE HOMES

____  Located in good
of town. 2 bedroom, IÜ  boUi

T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brown 6166271 »  6I664M. Before

-S M

MtoOLNRI MOTORS 
"TH i TRADIN' OKNT 

»1  W. Foster 666178

68. Call Gary Meador, REAL 
666178, Shed ReaKy, 4663761

you buy mobile home insurance -1 
what we have to offer.

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
781W. Foster. Low Priew’ 

Low Interwt!

FOUR YEAR Old Home near Pampa 
Mall. Second lien available on 
oqulty. Assume $3« month pay- 
iMOts kfLS478 NevaWoeksRe&y,

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine oelection of 
homes f »  many budgets. T.L.C. 
Moode HomcSiim, 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pompo) Pompo, Texw 
790», 6M64M, 4)l»71.

TOM RQSi MOTORS
CADILUCOLDSMOBILE . ,  
m  N Btolard •»328 '

To Compare. Cali Duncan ineurence 
Agency n r all your imurance needs. 
C9l 66667S7 »  g»2231.

IT PAYSI
e. Call Duncan inouronce

^Com p»e. 
Agency T »  a 
g » -S 7 8 »g

IT PAYSI
Call Duncan Insurance • 

for all your insurance needs. ' 
» 6 » W 1 .

FORSAIX-Ltousahowpoutktoimd 
clean 2bedraora home at 701 N. 
Froto.

MALCOM OiNSON «A LTO R  
M «n b »o f “ MLS"

Ja m « Brajdon - 6»2U0

19» CAMARO RaUy Sport 
Loaded! Bxcdlent ~~~

Fully> 
condition..;

SUPER NICE - Thrw  bedroom, 
h rU , 144 baths, double gorago. cen- 
Irdhaat and air. » 8  H. Blinks

1 TWO badroom I

KSSS"
giS-OSM

Cmtrto hMt and tor,< 
W M h», dryer, djs-
Real l4lce. $Í6,M0.

•B-tOI OVM68H.

iflNT OONDinON - W  W i«aM »¿E^^ooÄntP :̂;
66664», »6218. « l l M ' i

IT PATS
To Compare. Call Duncan Inauranee 
Agencv1»to

BY OWNER three bedroom, 2 both, 
central beat and air. Nearly 20» 
square feet In excellent condition.

PAYMENTS on Largo 
'  wide mobile honw.

19» CHEVROLET Beauvttle Van> 
loadad,$l7W. 66688.

D o u b la ^ giragc with apartment 
OV». Shown by iqipointment oiuy 
6662636.

THREE BEDROOM -144 bath home 
wlm lots of MMoe lor thie family to 
»ow. Seperafe living md den areas. 
King siia utility room, dishwasher, 
storm cellar, single garage. Nev  
schools and shopping. Assumable 
KHA loan with low interMt rate. 
18,0», MLS MB. Sandy McBride, 
i » ^ ,  or Shed Retotors. »6 3 »1 .

1961 TWO Bedroom mobile home for 
sate. Equity, take up payments, 

“nytlme.

» »  CHEVROLET Vega, loadedZ 
$11». 48 N. Zknmaie. »
_____________________________ s

1-77» an;

IN I 8  FOOT Royal Maurd» travel 
trailer. Like new. Ctol 6362364 days. 
»  646778 after 6 p.m.

CARS «M ! Trucks $ »! AvalaUe «  
focal government sataa. Call (Re-> 
findaBie) I6166666M1 Extenafom. 
1777 f »  your » 8  Directory on how Itf 
pindiOM. 34 hours. .

»77 LANCER - 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 
equity Mid osnimc loon. Low poy- 
imnU. 6668477 »  66682».

19» UNCOLN Town C » .  2 do»." 
Light green. CB, AM-FM radio tap< 
pliyer, new tirw. recant tunenip, 
niSN Zimmers 146281 a ft» I  piA?

LOTS 198 FAIRMONT - Mobile home. 
$14,IK|6^^tral heat, refriiprated

NEED TO Sell - 198 Pontiad 
TransAm.. Low miloage. Call
16646» toter 6 p.m.

Frashtor Aerw East 
Claiidine Btodi, Realtor 

66668»
FOR SALE: 19» American mobile 
home. 14x», 2 bedroom, 2 bath on 
large corn» lot in Lefors 8 6 8 » .

FOR SALE: 19» El Camino witR 
• lM-FM Cl 

r 3 p.m.
to |j^ro ^^^ -F M  casoette playei^

i5forê kl!%®s]?Sire*Taft̂  ESSiFiiilPF ¿If!!!!'im .281 model mobile home $6,0».». Call
Wendell Ridgeway 78-2792, 
McLean. Texas.DOW son

• USfO CAK  
• MOgU HOMfS 

• IV C IN 8 R
931 W. Wilks 6665766

19» BELLA VISTA. 2 bedroom, 
front kitchen, storm windows,

i m  BUICK Pork Avenue DiewL 
loaded, great mileafo-tlintoirn,2l 
and up^igbway. Extended war- 

$6»0. Our price 971»^rwdy, 
6 » 8 »

masonite siding, wash», iiyot, dis
hwasher, stove, chain link fence,

S i'm iS irc ifÄ S r* ’'
equity. White Deer. HI-291. nrho qai b* laM u . « « « « H  _ »»n^

AULT-emOGS
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY

FOR SALE - Itn  Mustang II - $»$. 
Come by 6 »  N. Lowrey. '

SALE - I I »  RoMlnnn» - Rum 
new U«s. Call 13627».

1N4 C H E V R O I^  impaU. 2 d o »  
hardtop, $400. Cm be äEtn at 4 »  N. 
Staiüweath»

'5 *

♦ V
r

M EH THE IIIILOER 
OfEN HOUSE 
1042 MERRA 

SURDAY 2 4  PJL 
R « itl Hm is m  At 

1N2 PrioM.

a M T I I R M .

FHAs YA, FIXEO RATE 
FMARMHO

0 l k « r  fliM HM liig B va lla k lg

m-SINON.

»72 C H ^R O LE T Caprice 
^ o e n Ä ^  trantpoÆllon

Good

» 8  L 8  CORVETTE. Btoek interi» 
l ÿ  extertor 20,3» miao. » » 0 .  Ctol 
toterlp.m.,6ti-14».

REBUILT 3N Chovrolot Engine 4 
Is $ 8 0 .»Bolt mains with heads

19» CUTLASS Wg 
dam $27N Ctol6

Fischer 669-6381
669  6381 2219 PDrryton Pkwy.

NIWUSTmO.
Dtoi’t atom thIi Iwtljr Ibedmem 1% bath w «  toll
yjd ^npm m sto dM lrtods arto» a i r ^  phM r

• VW9N» inViVieU-

SUiSc’totXkâ
WATCMNO TOUR RUDOIT...

lUMimf wRk IkleS kadieem, eu 1. Dwl«d very BMd and dann.

.18
N «D  ROOM TO ORO»..

.H «lT «  « kadrism m  BwwiiIim| km Bte am________ìaSsaarSM úíw»'''*-, prteed I
M 6 4 9 I« gstop,!

.A 6 $ -n n
.d46-6Slt

. V i i »

......... -dee-m o jMfistoter,
s ________

HsKycuwsrwco- 
dw sd vdio lopsbB dw hesvy 
cqidpsn«N«uisH0lon 
aeisdspsndmf V«ee|oÉi 
dw Anoy ind qesMy to

raMi,iicDtodbe|Du

i.sto'tofsidw

Awgrillg 37é-2ltt

Mimi

AUTO

•FOR SAU 
top rumw 
Ctol6»2l

FOR SAL 
Ssdm.____ _6i

.118 NISS

TRUCI
»77 FORI 
tomatic. p

FOR SAL 
Good comi

»H TO Y t
Stul^top
A M I'M i
8 »8 m il

FOR)

19» GM< 
Wide bed. 
WeUs.

16» DAT 
Exctofont 
off». Call

,19» SCOI 
lent cand 
6»M17to

19» FORI 
miles. Cto

MOTG

13»

Hendl

Don't
storage

I'tm

bridt ' 
offen I 
vlth

CAI
11

.dining 
cerami 
tal gare
one. MI

And yw 
bednxK

t o f r i
garage

WHR

MV
Nice <

WW
Three
MtoL
pCtod
lireme



Itw to

local

líatana-
V  Call 
iHomat. 
llabona.«

,1m4\

49 N all mmé Hat Tak*

StIMM

CLASSIFICATION INDEX
ui
V (M 1 M i« a f a la i  
M f  '
M l

M  VholadfolMf 
Ifotaoi

PAMPA NfIMC iMorfoy, Oahmaty M, lOM

MIMMoWtad âpartpwaaii 
M  fwniirfHrf NaiNM

IW  laNl. Sola, I w ^  
l « l  tool i M a  WeeleJ 
i n  toiÉMM taoial Aa^arty 
i n  Nohm» Par Sola 
I M U m

I l f  OolOfToooPMnMv
inOolOlfow ilM M ati 
111 Peo* w P ■oorfiat 
IIIToPoMavarf

•.«V
droom'

.Call

tUR
ISAliS

1ST

I-7US

3SAUS
¡Hlpf
I-IU4

rrots
Dealer
l-tSN

SAUS
Prices’

SbS,ean

lalaaurancc ■ 
ranee noedi ■

¡port - Piilly> 
condition..;

auvttle Vaá> 
»

ega, loadodi 
»

__________ 0
AvalabicaC

o. OSl (R»«
II Extenslom. 
nryoohooh;

Car, S door.« 
M radio tap< 
sont tuno-up, 
llaflarlpri?

ITf Pontiad 
laage. Call

Camino wlUf 
■ette player.

enue DieseL 
llinloem.a 
tended war- 
r  price pmor

f S r * “
tang II - MM.r_____ _
namar-Ruqs
a -m .

ipala, t door 
wenrt 41S N.

urioe • Good 
Nation. PPOA

Black Merior
lee. |gnO. Call

det bigine 4 
•ads iSM.N

dwIaoiT

Mheioo.

■dw

Mdeáii-

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

•TOR SALS • ItR UeHa a  Olds - Tip 
to^neeug^cendition AAing Mllir

P O R S ^ - IMtSundüRMa-Uke
Hew.aaCaUM Pa4Siar4¿!r
^  SAI^ - IJTJ TM OC Triunñk 
motorcycle. Call OS-lTa. ^

■If?!* airwn- ^  SALE - la i Yanulia SR M  -
«Uoner, pan. IM  N. Nelaon. Call Gmtcenditien. C^l aS-l

p.m.

4 door GaUxie 900 

.IMI NISSAN Sentra Lift back Five

TIRES AND ACC.

Esp^i
OGDiNgSON 

wrironic wheel balancing 
W. fitter 0a4444

PMBSTONf STOMS
laiirGray at-MU

TRUCKS
m  FORD P-ia, 4a4. 4M V-g, au- 
tomatic. power, air, 01^02»

FOR SALE - I0T4 Ford Courier • 
Good confiion. Cali oadOtJ.

M  TOYOTA Pickup, long bed with 
5Wiî?PP*^- »iBdow.
.à’ÎSÏfiT&ïta“ "'-

go m iA L TIRE Work!

iK.8r>'’fasrSi
I - Retread- 
on any ttoe

l a m i .

Tiro Solo 
Paaaenger ear aiiat. 4 radiais

9»4rn
M. 4 bias IIM.M with trade. 
-  Tires Inc. 04 S. Hobart

(SSie
IM  DATSUN Pickup with topper 
Eiodlant condition ono ortiest 
offer. Call Oa-«li.

,  1P7I SCOUT II. 4 wheel drive. Excel- 
tent̂ ewid|^^. Low mileage. Call

IM  FORD. S  ton, super cab. 92,000 
miles. Call 1022« l Sots

'MOTORCYCLES
M in s  cveus

UOOAIeock 009-1241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
710 W Foster 

OB-2793

BOATS AND ACC.

901
«  SON

IOTI 10 FOOT Del - 00 Mer-

FOR SALI 
with

SALE-lSfootS 
40 HorsepowerCM

R MM

g U tc M IM

w
HURRY

Don’t miss this new listing, lots o( 
storage, 2 bedroom, I \  bath 
brick with many extras. Home 
offers both living room and den 
with woodbumer. Privacy 
tanced screened patio, huge util
ity. double g a n ^  m Ls 312.
. CARMUL ITS lOAOiO 
With Extras. Huge den or game 
room, formal Uv m , kitchen with 
.dining. Extra bedroom A H 
ceramic nath with wall furnace 
in garM . Need to inspect this 
one^^919.

TAKI APKK
And you will be sold on this cute 2 
bedroom refrigerator, kitchen 
range, SSsink, nearly now caniet
III BwHlC roOiHj illiyg  «nMCMu

'w M IN  MOM COMBS PIRST
Shew her this beautiful 4 bed-

E. 1, *4, 4 bath MA. Excel- 
eomer lot complete with 
•I living room, dmint room, 

den with woodbumer. double 
|OT|e. M iU^^^utiful custom

MFISTMBNT PROKRTY
Nice olw r home with 2 bed- 
reeras, redecorated in last few 
years. Kitchen with dining, at
tached garage, Lame concrete 
patio, dbr-coaier OE-I.

WORTH A CAU 
0 dose to Painpa 
remodeling com- 
nt starter or pe- 
Give us a call fer 

MLS 341
M w nO n 9-0*44
........... ««9-0217

.««9-0133■*---« -«A_ - J TWRorflM MVOMCRVô Ŵ
Orahor, CRS, ORI 

Al ShiAilfeid POI
.««9-4149 
.««5-4349

ta room onci 
ir lot close to 
I baWs, formal 
MncaMnelsin

TWO STORY BRICK 
Beautiful four bedroom brick 
home on a comer ' 
downtown, two full I
dining room, custom________
the kitchen with Jean-Aire cook
top, double ovens, central boat 
and air. Price has been reduced 
to 007,000. MLS 232.

DUNCAN STRBBT 
Moderate priced bedroom in 
North Psrvg>tDigroom,den. 
laillty rowV*s!ove ami ro- 
l ^ i g ^ W ^ m a k e a g o o d

NORTH OWlOHT 
Neat throe hsdropm brM  heme 
in Travis Idioaf District, den

a .:!® 5 i5 s rs iJ3

AUSTIN SCHOOt
Fow bedroom home on Duncan 
with living room, den, utility 
room, two oaths, central heat, 
and an FHA loan ÜMd may be as
sumed. MLS 111.

trset . New carpet floor 
coveriM in kitchen and bath, 
water Unes, freshly peiMtod in- 

out. Price h a s l ^  re-

Whenyoui 
dean two

tot3S.4N. MLS 914. 
WHY PAY R tN n

ithisneiesnown I
! on a

comer lot. New carpet, floor cov- 
ertaf to kitchen andhatb, storm 
wtodows. water Unas, etc., ready 
to move in. Call Nonna or Jhn 
Ward MLS 401

iNormalUbnl
r e m i t

eWsfd ............... ««9-1901
keWaid .............. «««.«411

Merydyhum .......... ««« -T «««
0.0. TtimMo0 «  ....«««-1333  
Wiw Speenmero . . . .«««-391«
JudyTsyfer ............. ««9-9«77
OenoWhWor .......... «««-7911
Bennie SdMwh o n  . . « « « -H « «
Pam Diedi ............... 999 ««40
Corf Kennedy ...........« « « -M M

Nenne Wfenl, ORI, Omhii

Junior Samples

E B R U A R Y I 
S P E C IA L S
G irs & Pickups From

$99500
and up

WC H N AN CE
If you hove credit 
problems come to 

Airwor Samples & See Me

KEN ALLISONi
If you ore working- 

We con help!!!

701 W . FwB*»r éé$-2497

GO O SEM YER by parker and wilder

l -im  after«

vwy ctJMV leucsvB 
UP ariN^ c;<tT5-.iPJ 

G M Y  WIM

SCRAP METAL

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ^  
New and UsodHub Caps; C C. 

Mathemr; Tiro SalvaM 
Slow Pòster 0 M 3 i

FORSALB-Twotiree.SixeH-70-14' 
ato for sale. Long wide camper. C d

PARTS AND ACC.

stailen at iaiv p r t o l le  agpi«ciale 
binioMS. Phone M »222 or

ISfoot Soonercraft boat 
Johnson, rune

1002 N . Hobart 
VfiCR 665-3761

Wo offer o eompleie Rool is- 
toto sorvico...front soiling 
your protont homo to finding 
your noxt onol 24 Hour tor- 
vico.
^  COUNTRY iU O A N S  
On Rtoch St., exniisite fsmUy 
room wto cathMral begmea 
ceiling, large Aritoaa Stone

r m ? h ^ ’im ^

araasJnui 2 moro bedroom^ 
largo walk-to cloaets. Just the 
home for the growing lamily. 
Call for appointment. Oi2gOM. 
MLS 412.

WAITING7 FOR YlfHATT 
With the rates down don’t pass up 
this opportunity to have your 
drapm home. Has 3 bedroom, 2 
batm, fireplace for the holidays, 
built-in bookshelves, spacious 
yard and his A her dressing 
arsM. 07I.HO MLS 427.

IDEAL LOCATION 
For Mobile Home Park IS acres 
on southern edge of Pampa 
School bus route in area, no 
water, but good water available 
through drintog. Anproxlmatoly 
one hfeck eaoTof Borneo on 
McCullough. Owner liaanc.ng 
aproximalely 12 percent In- 

eevment negetl-

AfPORDARU
2 b^raom, single garage, re
modeled kitchen ana balii, -en- 
tral heat and only «21.9H Lo
cated in WI^Deeroneorm 1st. 
Sllnow! MLS403

AND THEY UVED 
Happily Ever after. Newlyweds 
take a look at this 3 bedrsom 
home with carnettogthrsugbout. 
new kitchen cabinaftopa, UMO di
ning and livtog araa, ceiltog fan 
and curuina, coraar tot and de
tached garage. 02g0M. A must to 
see MCS4n

FUN IN THE SUN

hd----Jiak. iaimmi Eeum «loméncrcuiui. i iv  rasai hxa  loruiM
roar around home n !o n . Call 
Gary for information on how to 
spend your time at the Lake. MLS 
23ñj.

COUNTRY ROY 
Take a look at this older rock 
home to TThitc Deer. Has 3 bed- 
roam, large basement, city water 
and gaa, acreege with corrals fer 
horses and 2 bedroom rock home 
for extra income. S9.000 MLS 
422.

ASSUME AND
Save on this 3 bedroom, 2 lull 

Bice neighborhood close to

Being transferrod and 
nwveaooo. Mutosac.Only 2

*ree Hotline” 
I-OOB-I200g32 Ext 42S

.««9-12«« 

.•««■2149 

.9«1-«I32 

.R19-2777 

.««•-«742 

.«««•2«7I 

.«««-«197 

.•49-1947 

.««9-11«« 

.«««-«*40 

.««9-M l« 
•«9-201«

JonteSfiMORI

Y3UV& N f V B ?  
■ptwgp ywTW 
9TBlNn^NN^

e »?

OklohowM C»-Op«rative

ALL-BREED BULL SALE
OakridB« SoU Fovilion 

TuRgdoy, M<irdi I , 1963 -  12:30 p.Ri-
Seethwsit 41 Cheyiese. Okie. Was» of Elk Cly 

Go Hiwgbwoy A, 20 eMtei, I «ite Eote of IS24 l■tô ôĉ iê  
Iran gR t— Skorlkoni— LiRKNMin— A llo ts  
PdHmI H«r«ford—Si«iwi«iifol—QiarolRis

KAHOA CATTLE SEKV ia S

OiRy«me, Ok Ph. 405-928-2795

\
WAITERS/WAITRESSES

Lookinn For A 
H rxiU r 

OpporHinity?
I You II Find it at Piixo 

m. ..Amorico'f looding indopon 
.sot ptxia fostouront osganixo- 
tioa. Wa sow hovt Muntdiole 
opporlusirios wifk sttroctivo 
workiag coaditioas, flaxibla 
hours and o locotio« noor you.

FOR IMMEDIATE 
ATTENTION...

Apply to porsoa at 2131 
Porryton Parkway, Pompo, 

Toxos 7 ^ 5

PIZZA INN, INC.

*a tywel Opyiruwity 
btoywM/F

V«OI9iN-CilSM>faR 
escape UteOilURE?

SEIUNG PAMFA SINCE I9S2'

Q u e n t in
WILHAMS.
REALTORS669 3Wl __

l Iv im -Id N A T *

U A

mi

Energy-officient 3 bedroom home with 14 baths. Extra insulation, 
storm windows, 2ceiling ions and heat pump. Living room, den with 
fireplace, convenient klchen with buill-ins. dinmg area and utility 
raem. Automatic sprinkler system, double garege with opener, 
water lo fte ^  Many extras. OTI.M. MLS fRT

Nice 14 X 09 2 bedroom . Has2fuUbaths,one
~irden tub. walk-ui bedroom cloaets. kitchen pnntry, buiH-in 

Central heat and am and «rood bumiiu firenlaoe, ato has 
oven range and dishwasher. ASM  MLS 9M MH

Taetelully decorated 3 h j m S » f  heme Living room Witt, 
built-in bar, den has firnlacc, bookcaies and ccilingTan. Built-ins 
in kitchen, utility room, 2 full oaths and double garage Beautifully 
landicaped yard with treoa. fish pond and coverad patio. Asauma- 
S e O ^ l M  OTI.OM M L i999

EVERGREEN
Bnck 3 bedroom home with 14  baths on a corner lot. Living room, 
den. kitchen with bullt-to appliances, utility room Oi double garage 
with waners. Central heat ft air, large cedar cloeet ft lots of stor
age f ir iN  MLS 417

WRLISTON 

FARM FOR SALE
Approxxnatoly I31t acres West of Groom. Part Is 
diyland.2heuMt,ban.ftsomt 
are indudMl. Asmnahic loans

3 bwtoom has ronge.
rafiigsrator, disposal and dishwasher. Large attached workshop. 
dri*r^^!«M  M lS w S ff'^ ' building and circular

I
iroom. Part is imgMad ft part 
Mihltogs. Sameoflhsminctos 
1 ys for more tnfornittiffti OB

COMAl HAL BSTATt 
12S W. Fronds
665-6596

LHCE OLDER HOOMS 
Check this out in Groom. 4 
bedroom, 14 bath, carpet, 
franto tots af frail tress, ds-

SÈìaBas,“ ' “ “̂
_  W THISE ARi A PfW
Of your farortto things. 4 bsd- 
rooms, 3 baths, erficency 
kHcim, budt-in range ft di« 
hwashcr, utility room, corner

r M t t A t p i M t V A a
WII end m  Ihie acreage. 34 
acre site S. of dty, city water

UICKCmCK
You will be toiproseed with 

— > 3 bedroom,
___nUi.Xllviiw

areas, good carast, single

PlEASmO TO TH i RYE 
/^easy on the budget. H22 
E. Ftoher. 2 Mrooin. 1 bath, 
recently redecorated In- 
torior, siding, storm doors ft 
windows, garage, storage 
b u ild i i « l1 ^  \ILS37I

Joy Tumor ........

Danni Tavn . .
RsuteCa* .......
OoKn thxmnn 
Ooil W. 9ondon

9«S-1S«0
64S-7S49
.«««-299«
.««9-3021
.««9-7424
.««•■1447
«49-4140

*- «aman -• ihr

'til

J.D. PETERS
Now Afliociated W ith

AMARILLO IMPORTS
AS SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

FOR MERCEDES BENZ •  VOLVO 
g JAGUARGBM W

**WHEN YOITRE READY TO BUY 
GIVE PETERS A TRY”

3019 WEST 26 
AMARILLO, TEXAS 

B u b , 806-363-1251 
Rm . 806-363-2372

Q)eSEam€i
REALTORS

669-6854
I 420 W . Francis

WV ««Y VtWfWf 99
nwha things sosisr 

fer «ur dfents."

loan el « 4  
landhnae- 
n wtodows

1001 TWIFORD
OwitoT will carry part of oquity. Has FHA assumable 
percent. TWo bedroom win. nving room, dining room 
ment Also has central beat, siiigic car garage, riorm 
and extra insulation $27.ON M B  44«.

304 MIAMI
A M  of houK for a sitmII prfe* A steel siding 4 bedroom. 2 bath 
home. Has nearly new carpet and is newly painted on inside. 
Owitof woidd consider trading for a smaller hotae. I2«,9M. MLS 
43«.

717 N. CHRISTY
Owner says sale! Permastone 3 bedroom, !>« bath home. Has 
b i^ h y iS i jw '^ L S W ’ 8*7*R*- *̂*1* storage

I l ia  STARKWRATHIR
Nice 3 bedroom, I bath aluminum siding hooM with doubto gar 
age Has central heat and air, dishwasher and diqiueal, phtmotog 
1 year old. Washer, dryer, stove, refrigerator negolioMC. Thcro 
o^stegn windows ttuu need to be installed that convey. t3«AM.

1421 CHARLES
Large two story home with 3 bedrooms, and 3 baths. Has new 
vinyl sidi ' -  ■ ■ ■
storage
vinyl siding, storm windoa's. Also has 3 living areas with lots of 

««1.S00 " ■ "  ■"MLS 494

1100 JUNIPER
A four bedroom brick on ovenned lot has living room, dan and 14 
btoto. Also has new cook top, new cabinet top and kitchen Ben 
Franklin fiieplace Added iniuUUon and a patio. «(1,9(0. MLS

LESSIY Q IA N
3-14-1. beautifullv 
drapes, refrigerai 
IsSTn Fauiiner

. cellent conditioa, 
-■ i î î i -  elor Items convey,

Okk r<oyW .. 
■ Uvrtar

I Cluudtiw Rulch o n  
I itw r  iuMi, O.R.I.

.«49-349« (fenuUwis .............««9-:

.«««-«•00 Iferon Hum« ...........«««-7tM |

.«««-f0«9 DmMHunlOT .......... ««9 -l«0 ll

.«««-7«99 NWdrod 9«on .......... «««-700l[

.««9-0079 iMatena Noel .......... 4««-«IOB|
•09-1079 MonhHo Huntor OM ....ft

OFFICE •  669-2522 h u g h e s  b l d g

Hefen Wornur ... .. .««9-1427 iecliyCota . . . . .......«49-RI34
iro Muufe|i ....... ...««9-3307 ■uby «Ron , . . .

. . .«49-4993 life Yonliro . . . .......4««-7«70
Judi Idwwdt 0 «. CRS Modfen Kouw 0 « , CRS

Rpeher ........ m—a---

1700 SQ. FT.

CO/ DOWN 
PAYMENT

r
7 ^ i r r T

~37.-aF* B  fî/7

ALL MODELS 
AVAILABLE 
ANYWHERE IN 
WEST TEXAS 
HOUSE AND LAND * x -T rr  
PACKAGE AVAILABLE 
ALSO IN SOME AREAS

iUBBOCK gl

c a r p  j

w

ä C U t Z
Jtrrt,

Ì

FARMETTE MODEL

OPEN HOUSE HRS. 
8 a.in.-6 p.m. M-SAT

«ORB
"OuÊÊtYand$0nHeê W Ê P n v ê ir

802 N. AVE Q  DRIVE LU8BOCK. TX. (806) 7634474

SKYHAWfK » PHOENIX * RONNIVILLE * fi

M ARK'EM  CX)WN M A R C U M  

OFFERS A

SNOW  STO R M  SPECIAL

$500 DEALER
REBATE

A L L  REM AINING 1982 GM  

CARS A N D  TR U C K S

WILL BE SOLD, A T  C O S T
WITH A D E A L E R  R E B A T E

OF «500 TO $1,000 C A S H

11.9% APR
Q M A C  F IN A N C IN G

W ITH APPROVED CREDIT

S

“JXawm
i n « . M i-M T I  I



ARE DOUBLE COUPON DAYS
» n

iTHESr

AT SAFEWAY IN PAMPA
Í-

IP .

Every Saturday & Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings offered on any 
manufacturer s coupon when you purchase the product at Safeway. Offer excludes retailer or Free 
Coupons & Cigarette & Tobacco Coupons. Amount of refund cannot exceed price of item purchased. 
(Offer good for Limited Time Only.)

s c o tc h b I
rDINNER

PricMi »ffective thru Tuiiday. February 22nd, 1983, in Pampa, Texai. Sales in Retail  Quant it ies Only!

IM U M H
^SCOTCH BUY

from
Florida

a  HEBE
r K R A F T l

'«STHWIOPflOCfSSf 
CHffSffOOO ’

12-oz.
PackaB*!

PickiBB

HEKBn
SCOTCH

BUY

Save Today 
at

Safeway!

niniHi»
B u y - 
Try... 

Compare!

r lE E IK IIK
Scotch Buv SCOTCH

BUY
CUT

Stock Up and 
Save 

Today!

TOWNHOUSE
TOMATO

JUICE scotch B u y

SCOTCH BUY
SWEET
PEAS

TOWNHOUSE
TOMATO
SAUCE

BUY ONE-BET ONE.

FREB
Buy one Oi k . Package 
K B «  Haw aiM  RMlS 

Bat aacond 0 4 B . PacfcapB
NROUi

FREE

¡ ( ' K ' l l  11(11

TOWNHOUSE
TOMATO 

SOUP
Bu

SCOTCH BUY
PAPER

TOWELS

U BEAM

, * M l
) é * t J * * ^  L>i 1 V *

• ' -*v

HUHTS
KETCHUP

JULY FINE
®  TISSUI

I C H B I

KRAFT
ONNAISr

l i i s ñ S & i s e i  •3

,f|29

ITCHH
iCHES

I


